
Serbia Will Never Abandon 
Hope, No Matter if Fortune 

Turns Against Her.

Tells of Harsh Treatment Several Subscribers Declar- 
Meted Out to Him and the I ed That They Wanted 

Good Work of Consul. i

Patrons at the Opera House 
Last Night Enjoyed Rarest 

Kind of Treat.Their Money Back.
tty special Wire re tne Courier.

Paris, Nov. 26—A prediction that no 
matter what happens Serbia will be 
“born again” was made by War Min
ister Bokovitch to The Matin's Mon- 
astir correspondent, who quotes the 
Serb general as saying—

A more talented trio of artists than , “W'al> afe read7 to,hold to*e 
, , last. If fortune abandons ns alto-

the Chermavsky brothers has never gether> so much the worse, but we
visited Brantford, and those people still shall hope. Serbia knew how to 
who were at the Opera House last win liberty after five centuries under

>Tnd of Turkish yoke. It will be the same 
to-morrow. Serbia will live forever. 

T’v,» t t——1 ! You cannot kill all Serbs and Serbianh*/rb i?i three, are Leo, Jan, again to grow greater in
and Mischel, and each in his respec- 1 & 0
tive sphere is an artist of the very ( ^hen the despatch to The Matin .
Inghest rank. filed on the 19th the situation at

The programme opened with a * tir WM reported unchanged, 
trio for pianoforte, violin and cello, Scrb advanced posts were no longer 

1 consisting of four Mendelssohn -n contact with the Bulgarians who 
I movements, anything more delight- wcre believed to have detached troops 
jful m chamber music, than this per- tQ reinforce the army attacking the 
fectly blended selection could not be prencb The Serbians then occupied 
imagined. Their concerted work i n the thc v;ilage 0f Brod, north of Krush- 
Mendelssohn trio No. 1, as in the evo aith0ugh the town had changed 
group of three small numbers, arrang- hands several times being occupied : 
ed by Wider, Schubert, and Brahms, sevcrai hours the day before by Bui- i 
revealed a mutual understanding and -ar,an irregulars.
sympathy, which is only obtainable ------------ - — ■ -------
by years of practice together, and all neir Id 11 I IfllU 
three play with the abandon and vigor vNC uflILLIUII

PLUM RUDDIN6S 
FOR SOLDIERS

*

New York, Nov. 26—The Rev Dr One Suggestion Was That
S5-000 be Given to Red

for thirty years, his wife and a num- Cl’OSS Society,
her of women and chldren from the 
mission at Adana, Asia Minor, ar
rived to-day on the Greek st:amer | The council chambers last evening 
Themistocles. Dr. Chambers said the were quite full before the m-eung ! 
conditions in Asia Minor became so 1 started. It was by no means a peace- 
intolerable that he

Repeatedly Encored and Re
sponded With the “Spring 

Song.”

forced to ful session for some subscribers seem- 
bring out all of the women and ■ hild- ed determined on getting their money

; back. They stated that they had giv 
One of the party, said Dr. Cham- ; en their money for machine guns be- 

bers had been held in jail two days cause thc need then had be ;n so 
because he was a British subject, but great but because the government was 
that an American consul had sue- supplying the necessary guns now 
reeded in having him released. Dr. they wanted their money returned in- ! 
Chambers said large numbers of Ar- stead of giving it to the Red Cross j 
menians have been deported from Society for ambulances and other 
near Adana ar.d other places in Asia equipment. Several well known citi-

but

was
iren. night enjoyed the rarest 

musical treat.
!

Minor. zens addressed the meeting, 
failed Jlo arouse any other leeling 
which would act contrary to the fee.- 
ing uppermost.SCEPTICAL OF MR POWELL
in opening the meeting, as chairman 1 
of the Fund, said that the people of , 
the city had subscribed most liberally, 
He had expected to close the fund 
rootle, out h been delayed by sev- 
, ’ fa.lories. Nothing had as yet
oeen done with the money. It was ly
ing in the bank untouched, waiting 

: for the recommendation of the com
mittee as to what should be done

?-*
of youth. One of the most enjoyable, 
features of the programme were the f 
cello solos by Mischel Cherniavsky, j 
his rendition of the well known Saint j 
Saens cello solo, “The Swan,” was
simply superb (b) Musette-Offenbach, * -------------- 1 — .
(c) Rhapsodie-Popper, were given Money to Pay For Them Pouring 
with characteristic fire and displayed r#f(0 ft, StriSM tHtà
to perfection the wonderful bowing
and technique of the ’cellist. The Big Lots,
young artist graciously responded t* 
an encore.

A decided genius is Jan Chernia- “.' -Special Wire to the Courier 
vsky, and in his three solo numbers, London, Nov. 26.-—(In Montreal 
for piano (a) Nocturne-Chopin, (b) | Gazette)—One million Christmas
Studie-Chopin, (c) Rigoletto-Listz, he ! plum puddings are being turned out

by one of London’s biggest whole
sale bakeshops for the soldiers at the 
front The big shop has been at it 
for a week and already 35,000 of the 
plum puddings have been made, pack
ed and sent away. It may be when 
things get running faster and funds 
to buy puddings accumulate, the ag
gregate shipped off to the soldiers 
will be nearer two millions.

Money for the puddings is pouring 
into one of the Christmas funds. It 
comes in big and small lots, from 
everywhere.

GIRLS.—Daisy Oates, Helen Minshall, Isabel Nelson, Florence Gerrish, Dorothy Pearson, Mamie Hodge, Au- 
dry Creig, Nellie Cleghorn. Mamie Mercer, Laurel McCartney. I va Gardiner.

BO VS.—Percy Giwman, Sidney Good win, Donald Robertson, Jamie Smiley, Chester Powell, Willie Adlam, 
Alfred Tomlin, Rufus McGibbo ns, Glynn Jones, Bertie Warren, Kenneth Peart, Motley TipperTRaymond 
Crouch.Pall Mall Gazette Thinks w“h h-j Secretary Hately then read the re-

Promise of Gre°k Premier rciL£LLll£.£2^’“
OL - "ri xy i_ tt j i The Board of Trade “Machine
hhould INot be Heeded. l Gun” and “Equpment” Fund was or-

; ganized for the purpose of purchasing, 
for the use of the Canadian Conting- 

omTT T I.nmr irjrn ents. Machine Guns, or Ambulances, 
O 1 ILL MUtJlLlZLU or other equipment, as may be most

______ 1 needed.
2. The following statement explains 

itself—
London, Nov. 26-—12.42 p.m—The Total Subscriptions ........

Pall Mall Gazette, reca ling the assur. Bank interest to Oct. 31st 
ances given by Eleutherios Venizelos, ! 
the Grecian ex-premier, and the way 
they were nullified by King Constan- 
ine’s actions, regards present Greek contributed for Special Objects as fol-
assurances with skepticism and de- ]ows__
dares that the promises of Premier por Battalion Fund 
Skouloudis and his colleagues, what- For Fieid Kitchens 
ever shape they may assume are not For Home Defence 
to be taken too seriously.

“What has been secured apparently ’ For.Tobacco Fund 
by the gentle pinch of four days ar- j

THEIR ARMY

ALLIED SUBMARINE OFF SWEDISH COASI:

11) Special W ire to the Courier.
$27,783.67

55-8o
displayed the great versatility for 
which he is famous. The Nocturne, 
played with a smooth singing touch, 
to Rigoletto, which displayed the 
brilliant technique and natural inter
pretive ability of this young artist, 
who was repeatedly called upon for 
an encore, and responded graciously.

The violin solos by Leo Chernia
vsky were quite one of the best fea
tures of the programme, (a) Av; 
Maria-Schubert, (b) Humoreske-

------------ ; <«.v svenial wire to ;ne courier. Dvorak, (c) Danse-Basque-Sarasate
Quebec, Nov. 26.—When their met with tremendous applause, and 

cruiser of 2,672 tons and was built in , buggy was struck by an I.C.R. tran the talented violinist, after repeated 
London, Nov. 26—The German pro- )9°t- A despatch published in tue Pol- earjy tbis morning, at Cap St. Ignace, calls, responded to two encores, which 

tccted cruiser Frauenlob has been ltiken of Copenhagen on November Mr George Frigeault was instantly amply displayed his facile execution 
sunk by a submarine of the Entente 11 said a report had been revived kilied, while Mrs Edgar Methot was with bow and left hand, the muted 
allies, according to a semi-official an- that the Frauenlob had been sunk off fatall ;njured. Mrs Methot is a ; strings being especially effective in 
nouncement made at Petrograd. says the south coast of Sweden Her sis- sister o{ Mrs Leopold Morin, the no- his final encore number, 
a despatch to the Central News Ag- ter ship the Undine was sunk accord- ted French Canadian pianist of Mont- The Cherniavsky’s are accomplish- 
ency. ing to an official announcement made rea, P ed soloists in every sense of the

in Berlin by two torpedoes from a sub- . ------------- —--------------- word, and it is not often that Brant-
be^L while patrollfng'the southeast'. | w EVENING SLIPPERS fordites have an opportunity to hear
Nearly the entire crew was saved. We carry the newest and latest chamber music played by profes-

] The Fr.a.n.hh ,nd Undine, both the
borne street brothers were repeatedly encored,

and as an encore played the Mendels
sohn Spring Song, which brought 
down the house.

As a suitable closing number, the 
trio then played while the audience 
stood, the Russian National anthem 
the French national anthem and the

■e-
$27,819.47

deducted
each. The vessel were 328 feet long, 
40.3 feet beam and had a depth of 
15.8 feet. They were armed with ten 
4.1 inch guns and were equipped with 
two i8-8inch torpedo tubes. Both 
cruisers were capable of traveling at 
a speed of 21 knots.

Was Sent to the Bottom Somewhere 
Off the Coast of Sweden in the Same 
Place That Sister Ship Undine Was 
Put Under a Week Ago.

From this should be

$1.000 00 
1,677.50 

200 00 
13 00 
4 00

For Red Cross
Killed by Train.

rest of Greek shipping, “the newspap. j $2,894 50
er says, “is the assurance that Greece Leavjn„ for Objects of Fund
will not be quite as treacherous as j as specified .....................$24,924 97
words which certain of her ministers ; ;n„
might have implied. That the Greek i After deducting ^ ^ ,
army is to remain mobilized will pre- j curred for publicity PP , ^
vent any sure sense of safety on the exceeding $100.0 , g 
part of the (Entente) allies.” , expenses charged on the Fund) a d

' j the Ex-Officers’ Fund, expended di-
Fresh Pork Tenderloin, 25 cents a j rect, there remains at the disposal of 

pound, Saturday, Bon Marche Groc
ery, 66 Colborne street. Phone 280.

By- Special Wire to the Courier.

Kitchener in Rome.
By Special Wire to tne Courier.

Paris, Nov. 26, 2.40 p.m.—The ar
rival at Rome of Field Marshal Kit
chener, British War Secretary, is an
nounced in a telegram to the Havas 
Agency. The Field Marshal reached 
Rome from Naples and went directly 
to the British Embassy.

The Frauenlob is reported '■ > have 
been sent to the bottom in the same 
locality where tlje German protected 
cruiser Undine, a sister ship of the 
Frauenlob was lost.

The Frauenlob

(Continued on Page 6)!
I

Roumania Now is the
Problem in Balkans

English national anthent.
Alex. Czerny accompanied the solo 

numbers most acceptably, showing 
himself to be a thorough master of 
that difficult art.

Mr. Whitaker hopes to get a return 
engagement of the trio, and also later 
to secure the Elgar choir from Ham
ilton.

a protected i carried crews consisting of 275 menwas

RUSSIAN OFFICERS OBSERVING ENEMY FROM CAPTURED TRENCH
Russian Forces Gathered at Odessa Believed to be Ready 

to Advance Into Bulgaria—Czar States He Will he 
There in a Week.

: M

: --J3*4<rr' ' British Casualties Over
1000 in Two Weeks

Roumanian 
whether

*•> u 1io iiiv ( utirif r. intimated clearly by
Loudon, Nov. 26—Greek affairs statesmen, has depended on

having emerged from the uncertainty f^eVin'the Batkans^RoumanTgives 

which for some time has been a P°- evidence of being impressed strongly 
tential menace to the allied campaign by the concentration of 250,000 Rus- 
m the Balkans, Roumania’s problem sian troops at Ismail and Reni, near

her border.
No important achievement has been 

Europe. Although Roumania is be- recorded on either side in Serbia since 
set with difficulties somewhat similar ! the German announcement of the 
to those which caused Greece to hesi- iaH of Pristina and Mitrovitsa. With 
tatc. she is not involved in thc only a small strip of territory left to 

. . defend, Serbia sleaders declare she 13
amc political turmoil, and her situa- unbeaten and can still harass the in- 

|ion is expected to mature more rap- vaders Gem. Boyadjieff, the Bulgar- 
K y’ : ian commander, says on the other

hand that King Peter’s troops will be 
, , , , , , put out of action in a few days,

that they have been largely offset by No 0ffi;cal rep0rt has reached Lon- 
the presence of large Russian forces don at noon t0„day of the capture 
lose to the frontier, and the now of Qorizia by the Italians, although 

rapidly developing Russian prépara- the fal, of the city was regarded as 
uons with Odessa as a base, from imminent This important system of 
which no other in. zrence is possible tortiheations, commanding the rail- 
than her immediate entrance into way lines connecting the upper and 

ie a.kan conflict. lower Isonzo, and called the key ta
-.mperor Nicholas is said to have the Austrian defences to the north, 

promised the appearance of Russian has been the objective for which the 
ro°ps m Bulgaria within a week Italian army has been struggling for 
I here are increasing indications that several months, 
this campaign will be launched by
way of Roumania, and it is reported L. C. Harper paid $125 yesterday 
, at inferences are now being held ;n New York for a four-page lettei 
between representatives of Russia from Gen. Benedict Arnold,
■md Roumania to obtain the latter’s : Philadelphia, March 20,1780,
1 r‘nseut to this move. This consent, as j dressed to Governor Greene,

i wÊM^wêêjM\ ■■■mmmm wm

nj

x-'ii
Stafford Regiment Suffered Most Severely—Berlin Re

ports That the Ameer of Algiers is Stirring Up Arabs 
- to a Holy War.

mow commands chief attention in :
r xLift» 11VÎT- *

By Special Wire to the Courier. I wounded and seven Lieutenant-col
onels killed.

ROUSING THE ARABS. 
Berlin, Nov. 26.—(By wireless to 

Sayville)-The Overseas News Agency

London, Nov. 16—(Correspondence 
of the Associated Press)—Officers’ 
casualty lists for the fortnight ending 
November 8, show losses in British 
army of 356 killed, 609 wounded and 
69 missing—a total of 1034. says:

Since the beginning of the war the ; “It is reported from Constantinople 
number killed amounts to 6,383, ! that Ameer Abdul Malik, grandson of 
wounded 12.561, and missing 1,752, a j the<famous Abdul Kadir, Ameer of 
gross total of 20,702. ; Algiers, has called on all Arab tribes

During the fortnight, losses have to take up the holy war against the 
been most severe in the Stafford régi- French. A large number of chieftains 
ments, which had 26 killed, 47 wound- with their tribes, responded to the 
ed, four missing ; Royal Engineers 25 call. The general opinion is that Ab- 
killed, 24 wounded: Lincolns, 13 kill- dul Malik will obtain the participation 
ed, 23 wounded, 3 missing; Sherwoods of all tribes there.
12 killed, 25 wounded; Yorkshires 15 “It is reported from Tangier that 
killed, 24 wounded; Lincolns, 13 kill- Moroccan tribes attacked1 the French 
ed, 14 wounded, 11 missing; Lancash. camp at Kreibia.” 
ires, 6 killed, 29 wounded; Kent 16 
killed, 13 wounded, 5 missing. Many
other regiments have losses of more [ ocean rebels who have been reported

j in despatches from Berlin on 
Brigadier-General Forbes Trefusis ; occasions previously during the war, 

killed, Major General Walker J to have won victories over the French.

7
«I 7

M11
V 1 IJb’eiWhatever German efforts have been

*made in Roumania it is believed here

V ^ L 7*
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VIEWING THE ENEMV'S POSITION FROM /q RUSSIAN

TRENCH Abdul Malik is leader of the Mcr
eated

than twenty. severalThe Russian artillery lias done splendid work in the desperate encounter still waging. In the accompanying 
picture iLie Czar's soldiers are shown viewing the enemy's positions from a trench recently captured from the Austrians,
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Roumania Centm of A ttraction in East 
German Cruiser Torpedoed Off Sweden 

___ Fall of Gorizia is Expected Every Hour
Brantford9s Bright Pupils ||

—Have Been Photographed— =y
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Anniversary Sale of CarpetsLadies’ Silk Waists $1.98
Habutai Silk Waists, in Black and White, convertible 

collars, sizes 34 to 44. Regular $2.50. Sale 
price .....................................................................

Sale of Rugs, Sizes 3x4
This lot consists of Axminstcr, Wiltons, Brussels and 

Tapestry, in floral and Oriental designs, all colors repre
sented.

$1.98
Flannellette Night Gowns 49c Rugs that were $16.00 now 

Rugs that were $18.50 now 
Rugs .that were $20.00 now 
Rugs that were $27.50 now 
Rugs that were $37.50 now 
Rugs that were $40.00 now 

1 Rugs that were $55.00

. ...$13.50 

... .$15.00 

.. .$18.50 

... .$21.50 

. . .$27.50 

.. .$32.50 

. . .$42.50

Ladies’ Flannelette Gowns, light stripes, full 
sizes.- Sale price ............................ ................................ 49c
Children’s and Misses Wool Caps

Wool Caps, in white and colors. Regular 50c 
to 75c. Sale price............................................................ 39c now

Rugs, 3 x 3}d yards, two-tone greens, fawns, floral and 
red and green Turkish patterns.
Rugs that were $15.00 now..................................  $i oo

J Rugs that were $22.50 now................................................... $i 50
Rugs that were $24.50 now....................................................$1 50
Rugs that were $36.00 now....................... $2 45

Underskirts 98c
Ladies’ Grey Flannel Underskirts, good warm 

skirt. Sale price .............................................................. 98c
1-4 Flannelette Blankets 95c Pair

White or Grey Flannelette Blankets, 1-4 size, extra nice soft quality worth $1.50 per pair. Sale Price 
Per Pair............................................... 95c

3 Big 5 l-2c Specials for Saturday
20 pieces of white flannelette, nice 

soft, finish, sale price, Saturday P 1 „ 
per yard ................................ .. 0"2 V

Towelling with red border, 
value, Sale price, Saturday 

I per yard ..............................

300 yards of Factory Cotton. 34 in. 
wide, good weight, Sale price, f_l _ 
Saturday, per yard............. J. . O 2 V

extra

5ic

4444444If- ; 4-»4444444-“4-4*444>44S-*444

I Nuptial Notes t Laid at Rest |
<4.444*4+a11^,4.^^ 444♦444*444 ♦ Mumnnut

SECORD—HUTTON. MRS. ALEX. BUTCHART.
A very pretty wedding was solemn- The funeral of the late Mrs. Alex, 

ized on Wednesday morning at eight ! Butchart took place on Thursday af- 
o’cIock in St. Basil’s Church by Rev. ; ternoon from her father’s residence, 
n--_ t-,,, 3, .. I'143 Terrace Hill street, to Mount, V O Ella Huttcn ! Hope cemetery, and was attended by
and Mr. Elmer Secord were united ir? a large number of sorrowing -datives 
marriage. The bridesmaid was Miss and friends. The service was con- 
G. Hutton, while her brother, Mr. ducted by the Rev. Wm, Smy.he of 
Austin Hutton acted as best man. Sydenham St. Methodist church, as- 

A wedding breakfast was held at the sisted by Rev. A. I. Snyder of New 
home of the bride’s mother, 36 Spring Hamburg, and Rev. James Chapman 
Street, after which the happy couple of Shenstone Memorial baptist 
;®ft f°t Toronto and other points, church, and Mrs. M. Savage, accom- 
The bride wore a beautiful navy blue panied by Mrs. J Laing, sang very 
suit trimmed with sable and a large sweetly. “No Night There/’ The 
black hat with plumes. On their re- pallbearers were Messrs. W. J. Fyle, 
turn they will take up their residence of London, and Dr. F. E. -Ryle ol 
at Mt. Zion. j Geddes, S.D., brothers of th. de-

1 ceased; W. and J. Long, cousins; Dr. 
f- Brittain, of this city, and Mr. Ward, 

leur w.as fined $25 for speeding while j secretary of Y.M.C.A., Hamilton. 
She was in the machine. ! The floral tributes consisted of a

pillow from the husband; wreaths, by 
I family of deceased; Shenstone Me- 
; mortal Church, and pupils an 1 staff 
; of Grandview school; sheaf, Messrs, 
j Ed. and P. E. Butchart of Edmonton, 
| sprays—Mr. and Mrs. Blaney and 
; Mrs. A. Butchart, of Toronto, Mr and 
Mrs. W. D. Flatt of Port Nelson, 
Mrs. J. H. Campbell, Mrs. Camp- 

| bell, Mr. and Mrs. Reeves, Mr. and 
: Mrs. Hayes, Mr. and Mrs. Savage, 
: Mr. and Mrs. J. Laing, Mrs. A.
; Vanderlip, pupils of Miss R. Fyle’s 
; class, Ladies’ Aid of Sydenham Street 
i church, and members of Mr. Butch- 
i art’s S. S. class in Grimsby.

Mrs. William G. McAdoo’s chan

;

Fresh and Refreshing

SALADA"
is composed of clean, whole young 
leaves. Picked right, blended right and 
packed right. It brings the fragrance 
of an Eastern garden to your table.

T. H. & 
Railivi

E J. M. Young & Co. 13th ANNIVERSARY 
SALE

13th ANNIVERSARY 
SALE: j“ QUALITY FIRST’'s

Saturday’s Specials
From Anniversary Sale

3
3
3

3
3

27 in. Wide Corduroy Velvets 59c Specials From Ready-to-Wear 
DepartmentThese come in all shades, such as Green, Navy, 

Brown, Alice, Cardinal, Wine, Rose, Cream, and 
are worth to-day $1.00. Our sale price...................... 59c Ladies’ Tailor Made Suits at $7.50

Tailor-made Suits, in Navy, Brown, Grey and a few 
Tweed mixtures, coats satin lined, skirts are pleated and 
flare styles. These are broken lots which we cannot repeat 
on account of scarcity of material. Worth up to 
$15.00. Sale price.................................;....................

3
Black Pailette Silk 89c

Just think of buying: this 
beautiful black Paillette Silk, 
1 yard wide, regular $1.35, 
on Sale

Broadcloth at $.125
Black and colored French 

dyed broadcloth, 52 inches 
wide, worth $2, OPk
Sale Price ..

$7.50
'* Serge Dresses $4.50 Winter Coats at $7.50

Ladies’ and Misses’ Win
ter Coats, made of Curl 
Cloth, Chinchilla, Blanket 
Cloth and Novelty Tweeds. 
Some are half lined aaid are 
made with adjustable collars 
and belts, large assortment 
to choose from, worth $13.- 
50, on Sale

89c Ladies’ all wool serge 
dresses in navy, black and 
brown, all good styles, and

at.

in all sizes, sale Û* >4 FA 
Price................ «PTteOU75 c200 yards Tweed Suitirig, 50 in. wide, extra 

weight. Sale price......................................................
20 pieces Tweeds, Plaids and All Wool Dress Matëmlg, 

in black and colors. Worth 75c. Sale 
price...........................................................................

10 pieces Tartan Plaid Press Goods. Sale .

Tailor Made Skirts 
$3.5050c Tweed-serge skirts, high 

waist line, flare 
style, Sale Price $7.50$3.50 at

Hosiery Specials Hand Bag Special Men’s Silk Ties
25 dozen Men’s Silk Neckties, new 

styles, choice coloring. Regular rtr 
40 and 50c. Sale price....... mOC

ladies’ and Children’s all wool VI 
and 2G rib Black Flose, all 
sizes. Worth 40c. Sale price

Ladies’ All Wool Cashmere Hose, 
full fashion, seamless, all sizes.,QF^» 
Sale price......... ............... .. Uvv

Leather Pland Bags, with mirror and 
small change purse, leather 
strap handles. Sale price...25 c 89c

Men’s all wool Cashmere 
Sox at, per pair 25c. and .

Men’s umbrellas steel rod, natural 
wood handles, Sale 
Price.........................

35cOstrich Boas
Ostrich Feather Boas in White, 

Black. Black and White, Grey and 
Pink, Purple and Helio, Grey and Saxe, 
22 to 39 in. long,
at. . .$10, $9, $7.50, $5 and

75cLadies’and Childrens 
GlovesI $1.98

Men’s Fine ShirtsWool Gloves, Scotch make, in White, 
Black, Grey and Heather mixtures, all 
sizes, 
price ■ •

Boys’ Fleeced Lined Underwear, full 
range of sizes,

Men’s Fine Shirts in stripes, coat 
styles, all sizes, Sale Price
$1.00 and.............................. .t 35c 50c 35c 75cAND 25c, 30c,at

Real Heroism.
!$> Special Wire l« the Courier.

Montreal, Nov, 26,—Though verv 
ill and in bed, Robert O’Neill, when 
he heard calls for help from the icy 

■ canal, got up and jumped into the 
water, saving Andrew McMillan from 

1 drowning. O'Neill has been awarded 
a medal by the Royal Life Saving 
Society.

White Cotton Sheets 98c Pair
60 only, \\ lute Cottan Sheets, Size 72 x 90, good firm hem, nice fine cotton, worth $1.40, Sale Price

98cper pair

72 in. White Table Damask 50c White Table Damask 19c Yardii

White Table Damask, full 72 in. wide, nice fine quality, 
3 patterns. Worth 75c per yard. Sale price per PA ’
yard ..................... ............................................. DUC

Over 100 yards of \\ bite Table Damask, suitable for 
small cloths. Worth up to 40c per yard. Sale 

: price per yard............................................. .. 19c

J. M. Young & Co.|
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a— --------- '

By Joining the “Brants”
A Great

Recruiting Rally
will be held in the

BRANT THEATRE
Sunday Ev’g
NOVEMBER

at 8.30 p.m.

Speaker S. F. Landers, Hamilton 
Attractive Musical Programme

28th

aiiiiiiiii

ENLIST!
For King and Country

WITH THE SOLDIERS
Ten more names were added to the I William C. Murray, English, 22 

list at the recruiting depot yesterday, | years, single, actor, 216 Park avenue,
having passed the medical examina- j P ^ „ ,. ,
..5, ,. . .. . Sydney Dawson, English, 19 years,
tion. Four would-be enlisters were re-I single ]aborer 2 years, 3gth D.R.C.,
jected. The following are the records: ; 177 Darling St., 38th D.R.C.

Joseph Barnham, Canadian, 25 yrs. Duties—Subaltern of the day, Lt. 
single, mechanic, 38th D. R. C. A. F. Pringle. Next for duty, Lieut.

Wliliarr. Henry Clouse, Canadian, w. E. Chelew.
42 years, married, tailor, 6 Stewart St. Inspection — The Battalion, as 
38th D. DC. strong as possible, will parade at 9.15

Robert Smith, English, 19 years, a m. for inspection by Lt.-Col. La- 
married, machinist, 20 Oak St., 38th batt.
V-R C. The Battalion will be formed up

William George Stevens, Canadian, en masse on the vacant lot, facing 
J8 years, single, student, Paris, 25th | Brant Avenue.

Pra8°ons- Inspection Books—O.C. companies
William H. Landry, Canadian, 27 will have their books in readiness for 

years, single, farmer, Toronto, 38th inspection at a time to be notified 
D. R. C.. later.

Horace Carpenter, English, 19 Standing Orders—Battalion Stand- 
years single, farmer, 38th D.R.C. ing Orders having been issued to-day 

Phillip Burnham, English, 34 years, are to be read on parade on three 
single, laborer, 142 Albion street, 38th successive days by O. C. companies.

' C' „ Leave—Capt. G. D. Lee, from 6 p.
Edgar A. Wright, Canadian, 29 m. Nov. 26th to 10 a.m Nov 29th. 

years, married, farmer, Mohawk P.O. Lieut. E. A. Hickson, from 6 p.m., 
1 year 38th D.R.C,, 38th D.R.C. Nov. 26th to 10 a.m. Nov. 30th.

!
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Social and Personal1 e

The Courier 1» always pleased te 
use Items of personal Interest. Phone 
t76.

Mr. and Mrs. John Parsons left on 
Wednesday night ' for California to 
spend the winter.

—$•—
The many friends of Col. M. F. 

Muir will be sorry to learn of his in
disposai, which prevents him from 
leaving his residence.

Obituary
3

MRS. A. A. MATTHEWS.
It is with much regret that The 

Courier is called upon to recot d the 
untimely death of Harriet Abel, wife 
of Mr. A. A. Matthews, 15 Terrace 

_ _The deceased lady has 
been suffering from a serious ner
vous break down for some months and 
while moving around the horse fell 
into a cistern. Mrs Matthews was an 
estimable lady and had a wide cir
cle of friends who respected her for 
her sterling character and goodness of 
heart. In addition to the heart-broken 
husband, two children, Charlotte and 
Edward, are left to mourn the great 
loss of a loving wife and mother. The 
funeral, which Will be private, takes 
place on Monday afternoon tt Mt. 
Hope cemetery.

rA
/d

Hill street.

i

Duffs Won in
Last Inning

Yesterday afternoon a picked team 
from the 25th uragoons and the Bat
tery played the 38th Dufferin Rifles 
a game of indoor baseball at the Y. 
M. C. A. The combination had it on 
the Duffs until the last inning when 
they blew and the 38th put over 7 
runs and won out, 9 to 6. It was, 
nevertneless, a splendid game. The 
nevertheless, a splendid game.

Duffs— Mulligan c; Stewart p; 
Slemin 1st, Williams 2nd, Solder- 
strum ss, Murray 3rd, Henderson If, 
Cocoak cf, Rowley rf.

Battery and Dragoons—Fields, c, 
Cammell p, Prime 1st, Mitchell 2nd, 
Crouch ss, Lucas 3rd, Roland If, Kelly 
cf, Clark rf. Umpire—Snow.

■

■

The

Recital at
Conservatory 

Fine Treat

■

Mrs. Mason Delighted Audience 
With Selections From Noted 

Novel, “Ben Hur.” S
A literary recital, “The Coming of 

the King,” being an adaptation of 
Lew Wallace’s “Ben Hur,” was given 
at the Conservatory of Music last 
night by Mrs. Walter Mason, assist
ed by Miss Gladys Garvin, vocalist, 
and Miss Minnie I. Oles, pianist

A large sized audience was present, 
the assembly hall being filled, and 
Mrs Mason showed herself to be a 
capable and well trained artist. Her 
impersonation of the different char
acters in the story was extremely 
vivid, but she was always restrained 
n’ever over doing the part. Her man
ner of reciting threw a dignity ove: 
the noble passages selected from this 
great story, and the audience showed 
their appreciation by generous ap
plause.

Miss Gladys Garvin rendered three 
vocal solos, “Come Unto Him” (Han
del), “When I Survey the Wondrous 
Cross” (Farmer) and “My Redeemer 
and My God’ (Buck), Miss Oles also 
gave a splendid piano selection, “Mur
muring Breezes” by Jean Memann.

The proceeds of the evening arc 
to be devoted to the Leper Mission.

■

♦444 444-444-?4S-<444-V4444444'*

I Music and I
t ► 5,

Drama ?j*444-e4 »4444 44 4444^44-k-F4 
AT THE BRANT 

Every number is a feature at the 
Brant for the rest of the week. The 
White Feather, the stirring war, dra
ma, is shown, and is remarkably in
teresting, while another episode of |
“The Goddess” is also depicted. The 
vaudeville is very good. The four 
Shannons give fine musical amuse
ment, and Harry Milton delighted the 
audience with his educated dogs. Th;
Florenian trio were recalled time 
and time again for their accordéon 
playing. Altogether the whole per
formance was run off with a snap 
and vim which made a great hit with 
the capacity house.
Musilc and Drama 

The Apollo management announces 
some special feature shows coming, 
which should please patrons of that 
popular amusement house. Monday 
and Tuesday the special feature will ; 
be “Capt. Macklin.” This photo play 
is a production by D. W. Griffiths, 
who produced ‘The Birth of a Nation’ : 
and is recommended highly. Wednes
day and Thursday the Apollo will 
show a continuation of the serial “A 
Diamond from the Sky.’ This story 
is attracting crowds at every perform
ance. On Friday and Saturday a fea- maie cira to sit on tne eggs and at-! It is believed that the observatory . . , , „
ture of special interest to Brantford- tend to the wants of the young birds, at Pekin is the oldest in the world I made,ln Italy- Germany and France,,
ites will be shown. This is a picure It is estimated that on an average having been founded in 1270 bv Kub’ aJ*d thencc shlPP,ed to Egypt, where 1 anchovy is found in large quantities
of the big trek, and shows the 37th each person in the United Kingdom lai Khan, the first emperor of the Mo- "°!,d.t0 de=lerhs ‘n ™uitieSl ! in the Mediterranean Sea and on the
Battalion, with many Brantford boys receives by post every year seventy- gUj dynasty. . .rea^ skull is used, but all the rest .
on the march from Niagara on the five letters, twenty postcards, twenty- * is ingenuious imitation. I coasts of Spain, Portugal and Fran:e
Lake to Toronto. five halfpenny packets and four news- The fumes of an extensive oil fire „ . . . , . . ! where extensive fisheries are carried

" 1 papers. are very dangerous. Some years ago I Sclawik is a curious lake near the , on during the months of May, June
at a Mexican oil well several persons recast of Alaska. Tides rise and fall ! . , .
died from the effects of the fumes, in the lake by reason of an under- i J y'
including two of the crew of a ship 8round connection with the sea. At Mrs. Thomas R. Marshall, wife of 

For the best rubbers and the best anchored two miles away. ; the bottom the water is quite salt, Vice-President Marshall, underwent
more, | fit come and get them at Coles Shoe ... ■but at the top it is perfectly fresh an operation in a hospital at Indian-

Artificial mummies, it is said are 1 water. _ <* apolis.

(

The delicious little fish called the

:

The male rhea, an inhabitant 
South Africa is very much put upon 
for four or five hens combine together 
and lay their eggs in one ne St till 
the total reaches twenty 
when the females depart leaving a I Co., 177 Colhorne street.

of

RUBBERS.!

or ;

1

Mayor Spence will Preside

For Philadelphia, ] 
Washington, Cleveland, 
Rochester, Syracuse, All 
York, Boston. Solid j 
sleeping cars from Han 
from New York.

H, C. MARTIN, II. C. 
G.P.A., Hamilton. Lod

“Everything in Real

p. a. shtj:
& Co., 7 S. Mar

$1500—Buys 10-acre gor< 
from city, new frame hons< 
acre raspberries ami strfl 
kinds young fruit. S nr res 
onions and other vegetnhlei 
ground, all for this price l 
terms.

$1500—Buys good cotta gj 
lot, in good location. Mr. 1 
we will accept $00.00 cash.] 
per month. Why not pay y 
your own pocket V SKU U*

$1500—Buys 2 acres, good 
barn, lots of fruit and ha 
mile from town and station, 
the money, 
property in exchange.

Will con side

BOTH PHONES—Off. 3’ÏO.I 
OPEN : Tues., Thur.s., Sun 
Insurance—Money to LonnH 

Marriage

FO
S-A.L

100 acres sand loom, alien 
from Branri'ord. 1 I mil» 
loge, first-class hank hurl 
concrete hog pen 20x10 
storey frame hoiis< 
elien. dining-room and p< 
bedrooms, pantry 
condition : farm well l'-u 
2 acres bush, good w.H

skier city property ns lirsj
Call and

ami > -11

Price $7500.00. \
• a Iront it. It J

One stor.
lot in East. Ward, confaii.il® 
dining-room and 3 hedrb* 
shed, modern «-mivenionresJ 
at $1350. or will ox'change i 
house.

frame house":

Want
City property to exclii 

farms, also garden pi'“i*eri 
"V Building lots f « » ox chi

houses.
We will buy the entire <d 

your household for • ash 4Q 
of giving up housekeeping.!

Auction sales eon ducted 
mission. Sa I isfaetion gnu:

m t* 7*

AUCTION
Real Estate, and Fin 

ance Broker. 
75 DALHOUSIE 

Phone 2043 Hi
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Sweater ( 
Gloves, 1

MEN’S WINTER 
CASHMERE S< 
only, per pair. .

MEN’S WOOL ! 
GLOVES, reg. I 
Only, per pair .

BOYS’ SWEATE 
and Jer
seys at . . 50<

7
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Do You Get 
Pure,Clean Milk?

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? Not here, 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

A riione Call \%ill bring you 
QUALITY

Hygienic Dairy Co.
Bhoiip 112

54-58 NELSON STREET
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T. H. & B. 
Railway

<s> LINER LOST 
EN ROUIE 10 

NEW ORLEANS

i •r 1 MARKETSOLD FOR SALEFOR SALE 3 acres of laud in the village of 
Mt. Pleasant : a new 8-room cement 
block house, with 2 barns, 1 acre of 
corn. 100 bushels of turnips, rasp
berries and strawberries, 1 plow, 
corn cultivator. 12 hens. For imme- 

j diate sale. Price, *2500. This is good 
garden land.

2 storey red brick house in the 
Fast Ward, with hall, 3 living rooms, 
3 bedrooms, clothes closets, complete 
hath, electric lights, gas for cooking, 
cellar, verandah.

We have several houses, fairly cen
tral. for rent.

J ■<&>

COUNTRY
SHIPMENTS

BRANTFORD MARKETS.For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton and 
from New York.

H. C. MARTIN,
O P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.

Phone 110

FRUIT
Grapes, basket ..........
Grab Apples, basket.
Pears, basket ............

1 Apples, basket ..........
; Plums, basket ............
I Peaches, basket

0 20 to 
0 25 to 
0 50 to 
0 25 to 
0 40 to 
0 30 to

0
Very nice V/2 storey red brick residence, central

ly located, on Church Street; stone foundation, 
good cellar, front verandah. House contains par
lor, dining-room, kitchen, pantry, one bedroom 
downstairs, two upstairs; city water, gas grate, 
gas for cooking, furnace, electric lighting, 2-piece 
bath. A few shade trees on the premises. This is 
a very pleasant home with fine surroundings.

0 |0 I
0
0
0 I

See us if you are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
ol' Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

VEGETABLES
I United Fruit Company’s 

Boat Received Mysterious 
Notices of Ransom.

Pumpkins .................
I Beets, bus.................
j Beets, basket .........
I Radish .........................
I Horseradish, bott le 
! Peppers,
Onions, basket .....................
Potatoes, bush..........................

I Parsnips, basket .................
1 Cabbage, doz............................
i Celery, 3 bunches............. ..
i Carrots, basket ....................
j Turnips, bushel ....................
i Parsley, bunch ........................
j Cauliflower, doz............
. Hubbard squash, each...

New Potatoes, bush...........
Green Peppers, basket...
BeanS. quart ..........................
Corn, 3 dozen ........................
Vegetable Marrow, each . „ 
Squash, each ..........................

0 20 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
o ov !
0 00 
0 00 I
0 00 Ï
0 25 j By Special Wire to the Courier.

o oo I New Orleans, Nov. 26.—The liner 
0 20 ; Marownjne, en route from Belize, 
® JJÎJ ; British Honduras, to New Orleans, 
0 00 ! was lost with 96 persons aboard. 
0 Jjj j Anonymous letters received by the 
0 0 United Fruit Company declared Capt. 
ô 00 j Mc Laurin and several 
n !u? ; were being held for ransom 
0 20 island near Yucatan, and that as 

! proof of the assertion, the ship’s pa- 
0 ()() I pers and several other articles 
0 37 ! being sent to New York.
0 00 them was ever received. The corpor- 
{) ~|J ation later offered through

j per advertisements to pay the 
I som demanded, but received no reply. 

0 18 ! .The United Fruit Company, ad- 
0 20 ! mitting the loss of the vessel, re- 
JJ I- j cently paid the families of the mem- 
0 00 I bers of the Marowijne’s 
0 O'"11 salaries due them 
{j [Jjj I salary in addition.
0 00 I 
0 00 
0 oo 
0 18 
0 20
0 30 
0 00 
0 IS 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00
1 50
0 01

0H. C. THOMAS, 0
0
0
0 I S P. Pitcher A Sonbasket ... 0
0

Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

i
it"Everything in Real Estate” I 0
oP. A. SHULTIS

& Co., 7 S. Market St.

0 Price $3,200o
o
o
o
o A BARGAINI ^00—Buys 10-acre garden, 8 miles 

*,oni city, new frame house and barn, 1 
-it* raspberries and strawberries, all 

\intis young fruit. S acres of potatoes 
nions and other vegetables now in the 

mud, all for this price and ou easy

0 0 00 Twelve to fifteen hundred dollars down, balance 
secured by mortgage bearing at six per cent., pay
able half-yearly.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co. 0 passengers 
on ano lîfkfl—New storey and three- 

V-*-vJVVquarter red brick, 4 bed
rooms. 3 clothes closets, bathroom 
but no fixtures: hall, parlor, dining
room. kitchen and Summer kitchen, 3- 
compartment cellar, cement floors, 
furnace, electric wiring with fixtures, 
small barn, lot 30x120. Eagle Place.

—No. 12 Ann St., very neat 
cottage with extra large lot, 

room for three more houses. 
tiM QAA—Very neat brick cottage, 
tP-Lcfx/Vwith half acre, close in.

ASK TO SEE THESE

0
oy>r>

LIMITED DAIRY PRODUCTS
0 32 
0 34 
0 40 
0 1,8 
0 22 
O 15

terras.
I —Buys good cottage with large

in good location. Mr. Workingman. 
lS . will accept .$50.00 cash, balance $10.00 
! ■ r month. Why not pay your rent intc 
,,ur own pocket ? SEE VS.

S I .“»00 Buys 2 acres, good house, bank 
I,.,,i,. lots of fruit and berries, quarter 
nlilc from town and station. Well worth 

Will consider small city 
in exchange.

I Butter, per lb........................
i Do., creamery, lb...........
j Eggs, dozen ..........................
Cheese, now. lt>....................

Do., old, lb........................
Honey, sections, lb...........

were 
None ofBrantford, Ont. J

newspa-
ran- S.G. READ & SON, Limited0 OJ

imfinanaram
DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Brantford - Chicago 
Brantford - Montreal 1

MEATS $1900Brantford129 Colborne Street0 r5Beef, roasts ............................
Do., sirloin, lb....................
Do., boiling ........................

Steak, round, lb..................
Do., side ..........................

Bologna, lb.................................
Ham, smoked, lb..................

Do., boiled, lb.............
Lamb, hind quarter ...........

Do., hind leg........................
o.a- am. ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;

Mutton, lb...................................
Beef hearts, each..................

, Kidneys, lb................................
Leave Toronto 0.00 a.m., 8.30 p.m., and j pork, fresh loins, lb...........

11.00 p.m. daily. i Pork chops. It)........................
Equipment, the finest on all trains. Dry salt pork, lb....................

! Spare ribs, lb........................
PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITIONS i ‘ MU.-k-ons, pah-........................

i Bacon, back, lb......................
. , I Sausage, lb.................................

SAN FRANCISCO, Los ANGELES AND j Dm,fcs® each 
SAN DIEGO i Turkey, lb.

Geese .........

I he money, 
property 0 IS 

C 10 
0 IS 
0 20 
0 10 
0 20 
0 45 
2 00 
1 50 
0 25 
0 12 
0 15 
0 25

! crew the 
and one month’s

BOTH PIIONES—Off. 326, R«-s. 1913 
OPEN: Tiles., Thorn., Sal. Evening» 
lusiirauet—Money to Loan—Issuers of 

Marriage License».

;

GREAT MASSFOR CHICAGO L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

VIOLET ASQUITH 
REMEMBERED BY 
ALL THE MEMBERS

OF EVIDENCELeave Brantford 3.30 a.m., 
7.32 p.m. daily.

FOR MONTREAL o

FOR
SALE

Attorneys in Buenz Prosecution 
Say Much More Still to 

be Put In.

0 10 
0 23 
0 20 

0 13 
1 25 to 
0 25 to
0 12 Vi to 0 UV 
1 00 to 0 00 
0 23 to 
1 50 to

10 BUY RAILSBeduced Fares to Presented With Gift in Hon

or of Her Approaching
| east buffalo Marriage. American Companies to Get

IÎV Special Wire to the < onrier. ---------------------- jn Oil Tl’ade Hithd'tO Held
thos. I. nelson E®st BuEal0\ N°v: f6-'Cattle, re-, Premier Remarked How by Europeans. New York, Nov. 26—Only a few of

°“' ........................... T.ekot a*cb, ruo»« «• j ctnpts^ 75o head; fairly aettve and , prends and Enemies Had ----------- sixteen or seventeen , vessels which |

!hiJhear1S7aRtoCT2S’ 600 head: i Changed Places. By Spec,a, Wire to the Conner. In^tht wa^^with^ppl'ies for'German

Hogs—Receipts itooo head- activai ------------ Pittsburg, Nov, 26—C. T. Hsia, an cruisers had figured in the govern-
^ land strong; heavy $6 70 to ’ $6 75- “* Special Wire to the Courier. engineer of the Chinese Ministry of ment’s evidence when the trial of

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST ■„ . . k i ec xr rnmmimiratmns arrived in Pitts- I Karl Buenz and Other officers andLAM, regulations. | ™,x«d S6’6? to $ ?5= Yorkers $6.00, New York, Nov. v5-A LCsUu-n ca- communications arrived m Pitts j , of the Hamburg-Amencan
THE sole head of a family, or any male ! 1° $6'55; P-gs $5-75 to $6; roughs ; ble to The Tribune says- .burgh last night and spent today m , lin^ c£arged with conspiracy to de-
A over 18 years old, may homestead a 12>5o50 t0 ^5 - 05; stags, $4 to $5. j The human side of the House of I consultation with manufacturers of fraU(j the United States in filing false

i h-ÏTLtivf a!fÆ?yeCtmbs8,0^ ' Ht°"eVonv fV •Steel rails and other raiIroad ^Ues manifests of these supply ships was
plica lit must appear in p<‘rson at Uip-Do .% ’ 1 e f. steaay lamos, little ceremony in the Library of the * d eQUiDment He explained Hiat the resumed to-day. Attorneys to: the
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for to $9.40; yearlings, $5 to $7.50; weth- House. The speaker in behalf of the eclulP™ent- ne explained .aai ine ecution Sflid th still had a great 
the District. Entry by proxy may he made ! ers, $5.75 to $6; ewes $3 to t-5-50 members of parliament of all parties, : Chinese Government contemplates *1 f evidence
sub YB^:nr2‘ra,S2,S ^î3MUt “0,'sheeP •mixed’ $5-50 to $5.7;. presented a wedding gift to Violet I ^^^^U^c^misrioTed

Duties Sir mouths’ residence upon and j ■ ---------------- Asquith, who will be married next road, and he has been commissioned
leuliivaiion ,,f Hie land in each of three : euicjco . tuv owt Tuesday to Bonham Carter, her tath- to investigate American standards
; years. A homesteader may live within ; CHICAGO CI VU, 01Vsecretary and risrlit hand man with a view to placing orders :n this j nine miles of his homestead on a farm of „ c „ 1 X.V3 sccretary an? r‘Snt nand man, Heretofore railroad con-
! at least so ai res, on certain conditions, a ! Uv Sl*erial w,re to «■« Gonriew. 1 The present consisted of a gold ink country. Heretotore railroad con

habitable house is required except where ! Chicago Nov 26__Cattle recemts stand and a diamond brooch. struction in China has been under tne
I residence is performed in M10 vicinity. ,,ë : ' , .. . ’ , Miss Asouith seemed ouite recover 1 direction of European engineers, who

in certain districts „ homesteader i,: I 4,000. Market, steady. Native beei cat- , miss asquitn seemed quite recover. J* inamrnrated EuroDean methods
! good standing may pre 0,0,0 a quarter tie, $5.70 to $10.55; western u’eers, ed fr°m her recent illness,, which have inaugurated h-uropean metnoas.
! suction alongside his homestead, l’rice I <rg 20 to $8 qo- rows and heifers $2.- ! caused the postponement oi the ' This has resulted in tne adoption
I $3.<)0 per aere. , 70 to $8 00- calves $6 2s to $10 ' wedding, and made a pretty acknowl- of European equipment.

Duties- Six months’ resulom-e In each of 7° to ^0.00, calves, ^0.25 to 5>io. y mabc «iiirVi nurchases now so dlffl-■ three years after earning lioni(‘stead nat : Hogs, receipts, 45,000. Market, edgment. ® ^ . rnupmnipnt
ent ; also 50 acres extra cultivation. i*re- ! clow Light $c 6s to $6 60• mixed 1 Her father, adding his :nanks, cu^t that the Chinese Government 
emption patent may be obtained as soon j | ' |6 g Y “ $6 . ' ÿ6 8o! pointed out that times had 'hanged turned to this country.
as homestead patent, on certain conditions. ®5-9° to $0.00, neavy, $0.20 to -ru-ou, | *;. , __.__, _. .___. ,

! A settler who has exhausted liis home- j rough, $6.20 to $6.35; pigs, $3.75 to ; since the period of heated political
I stead right may take a purchased home ' Tc • hull- nf sales Sfi nn to $6 bs feuds, when he first became i rime t ,, A : I— Tj stead in certain districts. ITiec $3.00 pet ’ .0^0 Marlre- i Minister LaClieS III L8W.
acre. Duties—.Must reside six months iu ' Sheep, receipts, 18,000. Marke. minister.

! each of three veers, cultivate 50 acres sud weak. W e t h e r s, $6 to $6.50 ; lambs, , r ormer opponents, he said, were By Special Wire to the Courier,
l erect a house worth *300. native $7.15 to $9.30. , now sitting at his side, while the winniDe„ Nov 26— T*-e bench so-

The area of cultivation Is subject to re ’ *' * . i________ small voice of very candid criticism Winnipeg, no/. 20— l-e o.iicn so
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stonj prose mainlv from old frends ciety of Manitoba announce that Miss: land. Live stock may be substituted tot HOTTStr m ippypc arose mainly trom oiq xrenqs. .... .. , ..... , ..... - „j cultivation under certain conditions. HOUSE SLIFi LKb . j Winifred A. Wilton, of Winnipeg,

w. w. CO K v, c.m.O., I For the newest styles and designs \ Defeat of a rooster cost a man his and Miss IVielrose Sissons of Portage
Deputy of the Minister of the interior j in all kinds of house slippers, come ranch, which he had staked on the La Prairie, Man., are among those

A- ..wiFont^o neid'fnr ‘ to Coles Shoe Co., i22 Colborne St. fight at Lyman, Neb. who have passed the examination.

Jurors Were Watched- Over 
Thanksgiving Holiday, Also 

the Witnesses.
For Sale'if!Inn ;ivivs s:m«l loam, ahoul 44 miles

particulars and berth reservations 
on ap plient inn to Agents.

R. WRIGH1
Dep 16 Ticket Agent. Phoee tie

îin.in l'.ranilord, l I milt* from vil 
lalirsi class bank barn 50x30 ft., 
t-nm-rote hog pen 25x40 ft.. I 1 2 

fra mo house, containing kil
• hen. «lining room ami parlar. tour 
l t.*«l room
• niHÏit ion : farm well fom-ed. about 

a «-res bush, good well au«l soft
FrifC $7500.00.

Full
3 acres good garden land, with 1% 

storey brick house, 7 rooms, two 
email barns, quantity of small 
fruit, in village of Mount Pleasant, 
near station, school and post office.

100 acres clay loam. 3 miles from 
Brantford market, good bank barn, 
drive barn, good well, frame house, 
8 rooms.

121 Nelson St.. 2 storey brick, con
tains 4 bedrooms, 3-piece bath, dou
ble parlors and dining room, kit
chen, furnace and gas. ^

A number of 4 and 6-room cot
tages on ea**y terms in all parts of 
the city.

a h (I « «'liar in fair

Might von -
<i«lcr fit,v property as first payment. 
<;ill ami see about it. l1 *. M.

Dm* storey franm house «m corner 
lot in Fast Ward. « ont.-iining kitchen, 
«lining-room ami 3 bedrooms, wood
slivcl. modern conveniences. A snap 
at sl:>5U, or will c\< hang«k for larger

Lundy A Dimelow
Real Estate and Incuranca.

147 DalfctwMiç .St...... BjSBfijoçt ..
Wanted Mocc of the testimony h • : dealt 

with shipments made from At'antic 
ports, but the assistant district attor
ney has promised to show that the al
leged conspiracy extended f . San 
Francisco.

During the Thanksgiving recess of 
the Federal court, agents of the dis
trict attorney’s office and of the de
partment of justice continued their 
investigation of the jurors and main
tained surveillance over witnesses, 
who, it was feared, might leave the 
jurisdiction of the court

forCity property to exchunge 
Firms, .also g;i r«l«'ii pi-opm-t m>.

Building lots to oNch.iMg;» 
houses.

for

1 lie viitire « «intents of 
1 for f.isii if Thinking 

‘nil :in«l

We will bn 
y «ni r lioivs«'h«
«•f giving up liouseke -piiig. For Good Looks

a woman must have good 
health. She can do her part by- 
helping nature to keep the blood 
pure, the liver active and the 
bowels regular, with the aid of 
the mild, vegetable remedy—

The warAin’t ion s;i les eomim te«l oil e«i?M 
S.ilisf.n-t ion gn:i r.i n I ee<).mission.

"HEEKIb
UCTIONEER BEECHAMfS

PILLS

pa hied with chronic inflammation, from 
the mucous membrane. Hood’s Sarsapar
illa acts on the mucous membrane through 
tlic blood, reduces inflammation, establishes 
healthy action and radically cures all cases 
of catarrh. ____

Wade Chance sues Mrs. S. Van 
Rensselaer Cruger Chance for divorce 
a third time.

Real Estate, and Fire insur
ance Broker.

75 DALHOUSIE ST. 
Phone 2043 House 2192 Direction» with Every Box of Spedel Veine to W«e»n 

Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25 cents.

. .$13.50 
. .$15.00 
. .$18.50 
. .$21.50 
. .$27.50 
| .$32.50 

. $42.50

ra ! and

. $10.00 

. .$17.50 

. .$19.50 
| .$29.45

ARY

■£ . c

OVERCOAT TIME
m

BUY THAT HEW OVERCOAT HERE TO-MORROW and Get Real Overcoat Satisfaction. See Them in Our Windows TO-NIGHT !X \ 'ill

v-AJ ty*
t , , m J-JERE are Overcoats that cannot be dupli

cated for less than $15.00 anywhere. Smart
ly tailored Tweeds, Chinchillas and Melton 
Cloths, convertible, shawl and velvet collars.

SWAGGER young men’s models, shawl and 
velvet collar styles, in Navy, Grey and 

Brown, Chinchillas, Nap Cloths and Fancy 
Tweeds.

WHAT wonderful Overcoats you’ll find in 
this assortment of Fancy Tweeds, Chinchil

las and Beaver Cloths, convertible and shawl 
collars. Your choice, only—

Boys’ and Children’s 
Overcoats That

».

m
51 $15.00i ?! î JËi

iff, i * Ml| 4 1 ; $12.00$ 10.00m

Wear Well£1

WORTH $18.00WORTH $12.00 WORTH $15.00 Boys’ Russian Overcoats
Good wearing, dark tweed materials, nicely 

made, seme have tweed linings, all 
sizes. Your choice only.............................

Boys’ Russian Overcoats
Fancy Tweeds and Chinchillas, Greys, Browns 

and Navy Blue, shawl nd military
collar. Only ...................................................

OTHERS AT $4.50, $5.00 and $6.50

Bigger Boys’ Overcoats
That stand the wear and tear that only a 

schoolboy knows how to give. Smart shawl and 
convertible collar styles, in all the newest and 
most wanted materials. Priced at—

L«
i $2.95MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S SUITS FOR TO MORROW’S SELLING !

A choice range of Fancy Tweed Suits in neat patterns, Greys and Browns, men's and young men’s models ; also one of the largest stocks of Blues and Blacks.
These, bought before the advance, means a saving of 25 per cent. $10 $12 $14 $15 $10 50 $18AND

$3.95
Sweater Coak1 SATURDAY’S SPECIALS IN MEN’S UNDERWEAR, SHIRTS, GLOVES, SOCKS

MEN’S UNDERWEAR MEN’S FINE SHIRTSGloves, Hose Pure Wool Heavy Ribbed Shirts and Drawers, nicely finished with
cuffs and ankles, double breasted, sizes up to 46. On sale........................

OTHER LINES FROM 50c TO $3.00 A GARMENT
$1.00 Many light grounds, with fancy stripe and figured patterns, coat style, /?Q _ 

cuffs attached, sizes up to 18. Worth up to $1.00. Sale price only Ui/V/MEN’S WINTER WEIGHT
CASHMERE SOX 
only, per pair.........  wcJL, $3.95, $5.00, $6.50 TO $12

.WHILES a QUINLANMEN’S WOOL LINED 
GLOVES, reg. $1.25.
Only, per pair

BOYS' SWEATER COATS 
and Jer
seys at . .

Boys’ Tweed Suits
Stylish Norfolk and D.B. styles, fancy tweeds 

and worsted materials, new colorings, new fab
rics, all extra values at—

$1 BRANTFORD’S
GREATEST
CLOTHIERS50c to $4 $4,50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.50i

the “BIG 22” CLOTHING HOUSE
“EVERYBODY KNOWS WHERE”KÀ
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SOME REINFORCEMENTS FOR THE ALLIES FIGHTING THE BULGARSTHE COURIER FA"~

■:s

rebllihed by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalbousle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $8 a year; by mail to British 
possessions and the United States, 12 
p»r annum.

•B4II-WEEKLT COURIER—Published on 
1'oesduy and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United

mr-

«gg$$l|g|g§||| ■: i#1 / ÉÉÊ5 f ' .Swi-Si The Royal Loan 8 Savings Company
L-.- - ■_

States, 50 cents extra for postage. ■HI
«L* # |Mj■n ^4 il

121
e V-3i.............. ..

1% fjjïjC -
m - «MBBBBB

Toronto Office: Queea City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. E. B. Smallpelce, 
Representative.

I m

38-40 Market Street
Hundreds of people who see the 

above name are reminded of what they 
have saved.

Hundreds more will see and alsosav e
Accounts opened for $1. and up

wards and interest allowed from date of 
deposit.

sbFriday, November 26, 1915 mmijy’ S
1The Situation. mmmThe Grecian situation has at last 

been brought to a position which is 
satisfactory to the Allies. The Greeks 
have to depend upon sea routes to a 
notable extent, and it was John Bull’s 
mastery of the waves which enabled 
the screws to be put upon the unwill
ing Constantine and his advisers. It rT mm w v "liTW
has not been asked that the country ' \g>51
should participate in the war, but that Jjl -^2/ 

they give absolute pledges that they
would not interfere with allied troops. Jt . k&jWEHk was before the court some years ago. I of waste ground called The Moors, in
This has been done, and a threatening Y The soldier had been before the court t:ie county of Salop, to come forth
aspect of affairs definitely cleared up. charged with a small offence and had and do your service. ’ Sir Homewood

a A*ma,rh m,v»e th, e,a„m,nt v •.. % 'i%ÉPfË^s .Ï>U, * f§| been discharged with a caution. The Crawford, City Solicitor, cut one fa-
A despatch makes the statement m f* ' * ' *46® B corporal was unab:e to give further got with a hatcnet and another with athat Goritz has fallen, but this is not A Jrff f & - , '%Æ details, as the man died,8but he told billhook As rent service for a tene-

confirmed. The place is an important I V ' the magistrate that he felt he must met}* ®*}Ied The Forge, in the parish
, „ . . , , KSraffi i- -sAShF <SHKeM*R ». «ktitiSBiagfe. > - *' -wil come to the court and deliver the • °f St. Clement Danes, he counted sixlown of Austria s.tuated on the nver 'o MEfriMK. 'fw/X. ’®| m«sage The magistrate wMereativ I horseshoes and sixty-one nails, the

isonzo, about 22 miles from Trieste, moved by the incident. ^ ; King’s Remembrancer saying_ “Good
and when it is taken the way will be ' - ” r Jk- *. 3k*95^ ' '■£*** B * * _______ number. This was the thirty-first oc-
open for an attack on the latter place. Eugen Sandow, the famous strong | “rf had" ^rfoîmèd ?hTduSr°d

I, is the most important seaport of ****** man, has been forced to appeal to the ;
’ |£S”<53£, ™Æ‘,S.tahîSi| Two „„ir N?o„ ?iic. ,ho„

considerable trading town on Üi. J |*7’> tM$ ^ i | . »“f ^ «gF . S» £ I  ̂ AS.* ^8

Withre-ard to the Serbs the story A X presentative that both Ws? parents ! bullion surmounted by a silver anchor
is one of plucky resistance,' bu, with- | i XraE*BriSS’SbiScYtem» \ SbS^.”o“ tamâS taStottl

Z"IwmhaveZZ -----------r................ ............................... tmwVKOMJH Worses"aVSAtowiKÂ --------------1 !I

. This picture depicts a scene of every day occurence at Salnniva since the forces of the Allies were liinded there. Tlie men and horses have just lauded ; every respect an Englishman, whose mf> ln the mural painting at the Royal
in Bulgaria, and Italy has promised an ' )n quav from the big transport seen on tlie right. In the wagou are a mini her of stretchers for ihe wounded. i heme and interests are all in Great | Exchange. The relics were given by
expeditionary force of 40,000. | ! Britain. Mr. Sandow is able to claim : Admiral Nelson to Tom Allen, his

On the Gallipoli peninsula the Turks' " ~  ----------- ------- ——.——-t r ■—-,r.; -— .-=n ......... . w......... ......................... ....... ..... . ........=® j that some 70000 officers and men in j c!ose attendant and confidential ser-
made another strong attack, but the j s° 'Yf1; there’s no reason why you ' wrong doing, off goes his head—like ' the camp, despite the fact that they j/AI /É AAJtwIfl l\Jrkt£f o ! lï'nhJi’rat rnîtur^eTthe^hv hirn^r city ’iiTan affidavit made at thVfim'c 
effort resulted in a Irked defeat for ^ ^ UhrlStmaS ^ ! SL”"? \ ^ “l ^e prominently mentioned, in the U/ti XX OY 1(1 INOtCS »‘ “i.^toS^dShSun' ^1833^ bjam^the property of
thpm ! ti‘ngland' ; statement with a sweeping swing of recent investigation, the minister, or-| ----------------------- i der hfi direction ■ also that thousands the present owner’s grand-father and

i CASE OF OFFICERS ! hls arm through the air. dered that both contracts be cancel-j A touching incident occurred the ! of them "would never'have been able in his family they have remained up
“If Col. Wilson, an old personal | INSPECTS 33RD . led mimediaely and new tenders call- j other day at North London Police : to pa5S the doctor for military ser- to the present day.

friend of mine, has erred, and I do! The Minister of Militia was at the jcd l0r‘ Court. Corporal Arthur Drake, °f.an , vice without the curative courses of j ------
not say that he has, it has been in | parade grounds at the barracks by! 0r , * 7 Australian battalion, introduced him- : physical exercise which he prescribed; Secret conference between army
trusting too much to his officers and 8.30 and had each of the company of- i oilCC Ol WHI* JLOcUl. self to the magistate, and said that ^ • for their minor ailments or defects, j and navy officials, was attended by

“Nervousness among those who non-commissioned officers. It is up to j ficers of the 33rd take charge of the ’ »y Special Wire to the Courier. £id so at the request of a so.dier^w^ ----------- j General Wood, Brigadier-Ueneral
sympathize with the Allies, over any P0" oftlc,er* t0 re™ember two things, unit for a few minutes. Nothing es- : Winnipeg, Nov. '26— The Standard mhp corno al explained that on the A strange rent was paid the other Montgomery and rear admirals from 
cabinet shindy in England would Pnde and honor. Pride and honor are I caped him. The fact that some of the ' Trust Company directors have decid- battlefield he recognized a mortally id^V when the citv solicitor of London ; the Atlantic fleet, 
probably be quite without warrant. tn* ttllnSs that W1“ stand >ou m stead , men were without gloves attracted ed to invest $100,000 in the war loan, wounded comrade as a former mem-'.and the secondary attended be'ore th;l j s&~
That’s the way John Bull usually when "?eeVtheufne1my’ 1 a™ his notice and he ordered that this , ---------------—----------------- bcr of the Queensdown Social and ! King s Remembrancer, Sir John Mac Ay bot wr3ngie was brought on at
docs it. In the life or death struggle sorry that this troub.e has occurred, should be remedied. Before leaving j ‘‘Can’t you tell me something more Ath’.etic Club, Hackney Downs, of ! don?ld, K.C.B., at tne Royal Courts , a suffrage luncheon, in St. Louis
with Napoleon he turned out half a but slnCe It: as occurred I couldn t the minister received three hearty ; interesting?” This was the comment ' which he (the corporal) was some | °f Justice and rendered the rent s®r*1 when Representative Meeker, an anti-
dozen cabinets. He had no sooner got . Y011 away this stain hang- cheers from the men of the 33rd. ! of Mrs. Francis Gaglio, who was time ago secretary. Talking of home, j vJces annuahy QUe to the Crown by | suffragist, and guest of honor, char-
the Crimean War neatly upon his as : ln£ over you. I dont care who the Learning at the camp that Frank told in the Bronx County Jail she the dying man asked him to call and ; ™e Corporation of the City of Lon-j gC£j tbat ;n a certain suffrage city
tonished hands than he indulged in a i ‘J1®11 ‘s- “e of ranl< or .low, if Jackson, butcher, and Dean Bros, had been indicted for the murder see the magistrate and thank him for j don,- Responding to a prco.amation | bun;ness women sold their votes for
parliamentary spasm and fired the j * nnd t”31 has been guilty of bakers, continued to supply rations to of her husband. ihis leniency when he (the dy.ng man) :t0 tenants and occupiers o„ a piece §50 each.
ministry.

When foreign relations are bad as 
they can be and'brickbats are ‘com’ ! 
ing through all the windows like hail, | fi 
John’s first idea is to grasp the gov- 1 tv 
ernment firmly by its whiskers, break ! {J 
a chair over its head and kick it under ' ““
the table—after which he feels fit to ■ 
attend to the little matter outside.

We have heard a good deal lately 
about British decadence, and maybe ! 
it is all so. But to judge simply by j 
the past we should say that when !
England is all yammer and wail, with ;

ybody shaking his fist in every j 
body else’s face, and there’s a howl j 
here over a broken head, and a shriek : 
there as the stove lid catches papa ; o 
in the eye—why, then everything is j TV 
most promising and the outlook could 1 
not be better. 1 ri

Judging by the past, if England ; XT 
fought as silently as France does we Ï5 
should suspect it was out of wind and j U 
could not last long.’’ , ^
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John Bull’s Way.
Under the above heading a well.

known United States paper says:

Saturday Specials
2 Good specials') ONE GRAND COAT BARGAIN
in Dress Goods

g CHILDREN 
COME TO 

TOYLAND!

TOYLAND
ISI NOW OPENIever

$15Corduroy
Velvet Ladies’ here is a bargain. Plain Cloth, Imitation Lamb, 

Velvet,Plush, and Corudroy Velvet, and Curl Cloth Coats, 
These coats are worth easily from $25.00 to $45.00. Some very 
handsome coats are here, silk and satin lined. Now if you 
want a genuine bargain here is your best chance. The price 
Saturday is.................................................... ...............................................

25 pieces of Heavy Winter 
Coating. Every kind of coating 
values up to $3.00............................Heavy Costume Cord Vel

vet in Greens, Brown, Tan, 
Purple, Light and Dark Al
ice, Black, Worth to-day 
75c.,

5? $1.95VSI
§ Special Corset BargainSpecial Tweeds Items From 

Staple Dept. 
of Interest

§ 100 pairs of finest French Coutil Corsets; very newest models, four 
supports, guaranteed that steels will not push through top, 
rust proof, all sizes. See this bargain. Saturday only...........THE POLICE 15 pieces of 44 inch Heavy Suit

ing Tweeds for suits, skirts, boys’ 
and Children’s wear.

$1.0059g C Art Sateen Special8That is Advice Handed Out 
bv Sir Sam Hughes to the 

Soldiers at London.

5 pieces of 36 inch extra 
fine white Cotton, 
worth 12j4e. Special 

36 in. extra heavy snow 
white imported Flannelette, 
Regular price 15c.
Saturday ..............

25 dozen large size Turk
ish hath towels. A towel that 
for quality and size, can’t be 
equalled, worth 40c.,
Saturday ..................

15 pieces of light and dark 
striped Flannelette, 36 inches

59c 20 pieces of beautiful designs in Art Sateens for Comforters, 
Curtains,-etc., etc., worth 25c. Special ........................................... 15c 10cS£ Ladies’ NightgownsDOWN ON THIEVING

Ladies’ Flannelette Nightgowns, all sizes, including O. S. and extra 
O. S., four different styles to choose from, regular $1.50
Saturday only................................................................................

124cKimona SpecialsOrdered Contracts Cancelled 
With Merchants Named 

in Investigation.
$1.19Ladies’ Fancy and plain Crepe and Fiderette K inn mas. in floral 

and beautiful Indian designs. Prices are $6.50 to.................................. $1.50 HOSIERY UNDERWEAR 29cLondon, Nov. 26.—Sir Sam Hughes 
made his much expected visit to the 
33rd Batt yesterday, and instead of 
tearing into the officers and men as 
it was predicted in some quarters he 
would do so, he aroused the greatest I m 
enthusiasm among both officers and ! w 
men by assuring them that he re- ; Vx 
garded them all as desirable soldiers j 
that he wished he had an army like 1 
them, and by making the happy an- I 
nouncement that the battalion would 
go to the front at the earliest pos
sible moment. He advised them in the j 
meantime to stay on good terms with : 
the police.

Sir Sam was vitriolic, however, in j 
his references to the men who had ! 
been guilty of the ’’petty thieving” as | 
he termed it. "Petty thieves will creep 
into any regiment." he said. "When 
you find them out it is up to you of
ficers to ferret out the dirty skunks 
and grind them into the earth."

Sir Sam condoled with the battal
ion that they had been kept so long 
on this side of the water.

"It’s through no fault of yours." he 
told them, "that you were not in Eng
land long ago. However, I hope 
get you out of here very shortly, per ■ j 
haps in two or three weeks. If things

Ladies’ fine all wool cashmere 
hose, spliced heel and toe, 
worth 50c., Saturday . .

Ladies’ Misses’ and Roys’ 2-1 
and fancy ribbed, all-wool Cash- 
mere hose, worth 60c.,
Saturday . .......................

Ladies’ and boys’ ribbed, all- 
wool cashmere hose. 2-1 and 
fancy rib.
3 pairs for ...............

Ladies’ extra fine.
Llama and plain Cash 
mere hose. Special........

failli..

Ladies’ winter vests and draw
ers, natural and white, all 
styles. Special.................

Ladies' Flannelette underskirts, 
heavy quality, white and
colors. Special.................

Ladies’ fine knitted wool under
skirts in black, grey,- 
red. Prices $1.50 and

Ladies' all-wool guaranteed un
shrinkable combinations, all sizes, 
high neck, long sleeves, ankle 
length.
Special

“TOYLAND”8 39c 25c
wide, regular 15c. -|
Saturday............. 1^2 v50c tIS NOW READY FOR YOU ! 42c MEN’S SOX

Ho Ho„ Boys and Girls, Toyland is opens. Come to-mor
row and see the toys. This is your department and we want 
you to enjoy it to your hearts content. So to-morrow you can 
have lull sway. We want every boy and girl to come to-mor
row and see this beautiful collection of Toys. Everyday 
we expect to see your smiling little faces.

50 dozen pairs of Men's 
and ribbed, light and heavy 
all-wool Cashmere sox, plain 
weight. Usually sold at 50c.
3 pair

$1.00
$1.00

$1.00now all wool for

50c $2.50
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LOCAL

CARDS SENT.
The Brant Patriotic zvi 

gue sent off some 800 pr 
mas cards this week to thi
seas.

Û

PANSY CLUB BAZAAI 
The Pansy club is hold! 

at the Children’s Shelter 
noon and evening. It is j 
will be up to its usual hi 
of attractions.

TO PREPARE REPOR1 
The Brantford and Pai 

league will hold a meeting 
evening in the Y M C. 
purpose of preparing repi 
be presented at the gene 
which will wind up the s< 
ness affairs.

^ ij
ODDFELLOWS MEET 

Grand River Lodge, of t 
Oddfellows met as usual 1 
when after some discussi 
otis programme was form 
lodge also voted in favor 
ing to the new Canadian 
the trustees being instrut 
up the bonds immediately

■REVERSED THE FIGL 
The members of the 841 

en a rousing cheer by tl 
Belview school as they 
school on their march W< 
ternoon. A young lad w 
voice got excited in his 
and called out, “Three ch 
48th.” The officers and sc 
good laugh.

C S. OF ST LUKES 1 

On Wednesday the co: 
society of St. Luke’s chun 
regular meeting, which w 
tended. . The evening’s s 
“The ornaments of the 
their meaning.’ After the 
ness was transacted. Mr 
chairman of the religious 
gave a very interesting 
above subject. He point 
plainly why the ornament 
altar cross, processional 1 
were used, and concluded 
that he would like to see 
ments in St Luke’s churcl 
also commented upon the 
ject in a very able manne 
singing of a hvmn, the n 
brought to a close.

Bj “Sec the cliffe 
M glasses make.” 1
0 If you seem to 
jk trouble in re* 

3 come to me. L< 
g examine your cy 
\ will put on test 1 

so you may see 
yourself what a 
ference glasses i 
before you buy i

a

es.
0 Chas A
M OPTOMETRIS

. Ja

s Manufacturing Optii
52 MARKET STR:

Just North of DalhouM 
I loth phone* for appoii 
Open Tuesday uml >:i1 

Evening*

NEILL <
k

Sat
Bi

Women's don 
Regular 83.50. S 
day .......................

Youths’ good
boots, sizes 11 tog

Bovs' goi xl-ti 
boots, sizes 1 to 53

Infants' <longs 
sole, sizes 5 ti> 71 ijl

Neill

YOU BUY

RU
CASH
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! POST OFFICEFELL TWO STORIES INSTRUCTIONSLOCAL -NEWS ITEMS
Adcident to Frank Jones— 

His Face Badly Cut and 
Other Hurts.

1 People Sending Matter to Soldiers 
at the Front Should Read 

These Carefully.
cards sent.

The Brant Patriotic and War Lea' | The Courier acknowledges e sum 
gue sent off some 800 pretty vhrist- 'of $2 from Mr. J. O’Donohue tor the ! 

cards this week to the boys over- above object.

POLISH RELIEF FUND.

Mr. Frank Tones of 46 Rose Ave., Th* P<f Office Department is in 
I a roofer in the employ of Messrs, recetpt of application, to have par- 

<>-»<> ~ „ ,.L I cels addressed to our soldiers in. OT,nT^.r,c. tooo Turnbull and Cutcliffe, met wis ai " , , ,
A SERIOUS LOSS. . , . i France sent free or at reduced rates

PANSY CLUB BAZAAR Mr. Fred Guest of Mohawk has had ! nas^ mis aP 1 |s m°rnlI'5' . of postage, there evidently being an
T1?e ^children's Shïu^rt,’* ' of W^ïeSltlred"*stock°fo^iion ' roof^t^A^amb'buiîding^on Col- impression that the Department has

noonCanCd evening is expected it Through cholera he has lost hogs! borne street opposite the premises control of these rates and could do 
vni° be up to its usual high standard Dr. Henderson of Toronto, is mak- °f J- Mann and Sons, when he missed as it wished, but this is not so as tne 
/ attractions standard ^ investi tion ! his footing and fell a distance of two j question of postage is fixed by in-

ut dl 6 stones. • | ternational agreement, so that it is
,.n PRFPARP- RppnRTQ ALREADY ANNOUNCED. °r. Frank happened to be passing ;not within the power of the Canadi-
10 rKtrAKli KLrUKTS ___ . at the time and after he had rende.- . an Post Office Department to under-

The Brantford and Paris football ■ . Th® H S ^Lnean died ed first aid- J°nes was taken in the ! take to carry the parcels free or at a
league will hold a meeting on Monday î^dwo„nds Mr Loean’s dlath wls an^^uulanc? to ,!h= h°sP‘tal- , | reduced rate of postage. Under Inter-
.veiling in the Y. M. C. A. for ,hî “d'tffSAZ«h .“5, ”n“ , JgS !£ wSS !“'T*' 1"' ? "»*• !"

:im pose of preparing reports, etc. to it was obably by SOme mistake that necessitated seven stitches No bone- ! th= free transmission of parcels for 
e presented at the general meeting n,m„ wa= run avain necessitated seven stitenes. no bone, j prisoners of war, but this privilege

which will wind up the season’s busi- <-x.*Ec> ' y,er.e broken, but he complains of . : does not extend to parcels for troops
affairs. BUILDING PERMIT back and is suffering badly from th~ck engaged in active scrvice, nor is it

BUILDING PERMIT Mr Jones, who ,s unmarried, resides | wifhi* the power of this Department

w. h is m r. to so extend it.
The rate of postage required on 

parcels addressed to the troops de
pends upon the location of the ad
dressee. If the addressee is in Eng
land, the rate on parcels for England 

i/> k nnnrrtl l Tm ' applies, which is twelve cents per lb.,IV A UUULI 'I A I L I whilst, if he is in France, the parcels
i At two o’clock this afternoon the j \ U rr[Tr| .|L1 | | | | are subject to the rates applicable to
i books and newspapers committee of IV I II I IIL.UII » I L.U , parcels for France, which are as fol-
j the library board will hold a session ______________ I lows:

Tbc members of the 84th were giv- ' J^dicaîs anïma^zLeTTo^bTsLbscdb- National Council Delighted j 4g* ;lb' lbs.i lbs. ’ jTc.'- 6 lbT

ui a rousing cheer by_ the pupils ed for the use of the library for 1916 , * Services Rendered bv ! 80c7 lbs!, 88c’. ; 8 lbs., $'1.02;
Belview school as they passed the wiH be sê,ected. VICCS Itenaei CO Dy ■ / ’ ]b $I lg „ {bs
school on their march Wednesday af- Spr-rpfnrv Knnnll t, A 'ternoon. A young lad with a husky WORKERS MET ^ ' ; ^se ^ ^ * game charges

voice got excited in his enthusiasm | An enthusiastic and well attended j which existed for years between Can-
and called out Three c eers tor the meet;ng Qf local option workers of The splendid work accomplished by 1 ada England and France before th- 

• The offlcers and soldlers bad a Eaglc ^,ace was held last evening in Mr. J. A. Kneale general secretary and are the result of an agree-

Wesley church school room, when j of the local branch of the Y.M U. A. 'ment or Convention made between 
s CT r hkfs various matters connected with th? while at Niagara Camp, is much ap- . these countries and Canada, and as

L rV xZ, , , .1 • , Presen‘ content were taken up and predated by the National council these countries have not agreed to
On Wednesday the congregational considered. and the Military Service «-ouncil lower their rates between England

society of St. Luke’s church held their On Wednesday he received the follow. and p Canada has to nav them
regular meeting. which was well at- 1 CHRISTMAS BOX. big communication acknowledg rg bis tbd same rates as before the war and

tended. The evening s subject was An tbe suppiy of cards for the Uni se™ces . . . . . 1 must charge the same postage.
The ornaments of the church and versa, christmas Gift have ’ run out By resolution at the joint meeting , In a„ cases parcels for th“ troops 

them meaning. After tha usual bus.- those wishing to contribute, k.ndly of cur executive and military service rnust be addressed care 0f Army Post 
ness was transacted. Mr C. Mavin, iace ,heir donations in an envelope, committee we are requested <0 con-| London, England, but this
chairman of the religious committee, addressed Universal Christmas Gift | mumcate to you the thanks o both , doeg nQt ifi way affcct the r3te 
gave a very interesting talk on the , unJ ,.,ld deposit ,t in the Red Cross ! cmnjai.ttees, and of *e counciJ as a J of po3ta which depends entirely 
ab ;v subject. lie pointed out very box in IVunt o[ the Imperial Bank or whole for the splendid, letJ-Mcn- . „ ,he location of the addressee. 
plainly why the ornament.-, the altar, u... , office in ihe latter ease being, and efficient woi k wh.cn you ,altar cross, processional crosses, etc. ‘"airing a two-cenî sfSSip j have done during the past season'

were used, and concluded by stating with the troops at Niagara,
that he would like to see more orna- WITH THE POLICE. “We know something of the conch-

Another short and uninteresting lions under which this service has 
also commented upon the same sub- session was held in the police court 1 been rendered and the strain U11C 
ject in a very able manner. After the this morning. A man faced two i has been put upon you both p.iys.ca - j
singing of a hvmn, the meeting was charges. The first, that of the theft j |y and mentally m carrymg^on this ^ Entei’tained at the
brought to a close. of a robe, was dismissed, when ne I work so conun any uurm0 1

proved his innocence, but for drunk- past months. W lie you have yom Brant Avenue Church.
-------------------------- ----------------- ----------------— Pnness he was warned severely be- | reward in the consciousness of work : _______
____ , . ._______, _ ,,______ ,______h’ ojinwed to go Two ' well done and this unusual oppo.-

other cases ^of drunkenness were al- tunity for service” it will in no wise An enjoyable event took place last
jpj , j . detract from this to know tnat you ; night in the school room of the Brant

Mm “See the difference fôy ° have had and will continue to have Avenue Methodist Church, when a
M 1 ,, M rr0ri(EY ^ the sympathy, appreciation and banquet was tendered the officers and

glasses make. M rf th. cnv jea„ue is to i good wishes of those, v/ho as mem-j men of the machine gun section, sig-
fS fS .„,Ae Xe next Thursday December : bers of the above committee, have mailers and scouts of the 84th Battal-

If YOU seem to have W 2nd f the y M c Ay’ There is been associated with'you in this un- . ion. There was a_splendid spreao
- , , . .. U ""UJ' ln ,, , , dertaking” ; provided by the ladies of the church,

trouble 111 reading, js ?ome talk of havlI?g a JUI?Ior and 8:d; The letter which goes on to thank After the supper, Mr. W. S. Brewster, 
;nlY10 . T sfrles- A junior series of the “^bcr, of Kneale s staff, j K.C., took the chair and presided over
come to me. Let me WM schools or churches in the city th labored wth him, is signed, ! a pleasing program as follows:
examine vour eves I ST age lmlt °. 17 Umlt U//f ^,T among others, by Col. .1. G. Langton, j Songs, Pte. Sutton and Pte. Taylor;
L jf\ The sen,fr s=nes wAlth a hmlJ °\2lA Military Service committee. recitation, Corp. Newman; song,
Will put on test lenses te? yeafs and under- Anyone interested Mr ^ngale is formerly of Paris. Sergt. Green, violin solo, Miss Mar-

Ml in hockey or sports is welcome to__________, . ._________ jorie Jones; song, Miss Marjorie
SO you may see tor W this meeting. - nr[innT t ! Sweet; recitation, Miss A. Ryerson;
vmiveplf wh-if M zlif. TcunfPim RA'iururFT i VICTORIA MILLS ! song, Keep the Home Fires Burning,
y OUI sell TVfiai a till- TENDERED BANQUET I i Miss J. McLennan; recitation, Major
fei’Pnre olasses make k J Some thirty members of the Big j An oyster supper was held by the Jones; song, Miss Hurley; recitation, leience fiasses mai C. l6„ class of Wesley church Sunday, members o{ St. Barnabas church, |Rev A. E. Lavell: piano solo, Mr.
befoi’G VOU buy glass- Ly school were tendered a banquet last. Town Line, last Thursday night, as,Higgin; song. Miss Oldham. Ad- 

KSjJ * * ‘ evening in the school room by Capt. 1 a farewell in honor of Wm. F. how- j dresses were also given by Messrs. E.
L/ 6S. kjj and Mrs. G. A Ward. The affai-( jgss wbo bas since left for Gayuga, i B. Crompton, Chief Slemin and E.
arô was in every way a big success. Two j wbere be bas enlisted for active ser- ; Sweet.
iæ3 1 AT * spleudid addresses were given bv Rev ! vjce jt was a huge success in every i Lt. Wickson and Lt. Fenton of the
M Jarvis M D. E. Martin, and Mr. Frank Wood way -phe programme was one of-the 84th returned hearty thanks.

OPTOMETRIST 3m boys’ secretary of the Brantford Y. bcst' ever held in the church. The
r> M. C. A., who gave some excellent speeches and songs were of a patno-
[©] [®] advice, and whose remarks were tic natUre and were greatly enjoyed

52 MARKET STREET listened to with the greatest interest, j by ajj_
«r Diiiiioit-iv sir.'i'-i yV , ----- —g ddet c i Jacob Lewis and family have mov-

M HOUSE >■ — xPPERS I ed back to the farm, having spent -pbe football match between the
Mi For the newest styles and designs , tbree or four years in Hamilton. 125th Battalion C.E.F. and the 84th

, M in all kinds of house slippers, come | We are glad to see Mrs. Herb. Battalion C.E.F., at Agricultural
to Coles Shoe Co., 122 Colborne St. | Miller is able to be out again after a parjj yesterday was closely contested,

i verv lengthy illness. , resulting in a win for the 84th Bat-
Mrs. Chief Wm Smith is very poor- tabon> tbe score being 5-4. This game 

ly; algo Mrs, Chief A. G. Smitfl | was one of the best played in this
, city for a long time, some of the play- 

Goat-keep'ng by the small holder | ers being old professionals. On the 
has increased considerably since the j side of the 84th, Sgt. McGrattan at 
war. and suburban residents, too, have | back and Pte. J. Little at outside left 
found the ownership of a goat or two ; piayed a great game, Little having not 
less troublesome and more profitable ; jost any Qf his speed. Pte. G. Rich- 
than pigeons, rabbits, or even poultry : ardson was at his old foot tricks, 
In the view, however, of the Rev A. I beating the centre as usual. On the 
C. Atkins, founder of the new Va' :side of the 125th, there was little 
tional Utility Goat Club, the keeping j room for improvement. Sgt. J. Arche- 
of goats for utility purpases should be ; proved conclusively that an old timer 
more largely extended, and with this can come back> and did s0 by putting 
aim he is taking a census of all the ; u a briuiant defence. Ptes. McCann 

j goats m the country There are , gnd Maich worked like heroes; Ran- 
I thousands of goats kept _ for utility ^ Martin, left and right
,T”«,”bô5; “ho S, Jad S;win8 men, dtserve «. gre„«s, =1 

knows their value. They are little | Praise for their neat passes across 
trouble: all you have to do is to keep : the goal mouth. also CaPt._Carruthers
thefii clean and orovide them with a ... , ,
shelter, as they do not like wet. For expected a return game will be plav- 
a trifling expense and a little attention j ed in the near future, when the 84th

milk, which j will have to go some, and then some

)

mas
seas.

;:t

cess

A building permit was issued to 
Mytre Walkovik, 32 Wadsworth St., 
this morning. He intends to have a 

ddfellows met as usual last evening, concrete foundation put under his 
-hen after some discussion a vigor-1 dwelling at a cost of about $100. 
us programme was formulated. The Personal 

lodge also voted in favor of subscrib- |

iDDFELLOWS MEET
Grand River Lodge, of the Canadian

ig to the new Canadian war loan, SELECTION MADE 
he trustees being instructed to take 

tip the bonds immediately.

REVERSED THE FIGURES.

48th
good laugh.

ments in St Luke’s church. Mr Stout

a

P.

‘ The World’s GreatestTelephone 290 for Your

1 Xmas Fruits 
and Groceries

Combination COAL and GAS Rangesage limit of 17 years 
The senior series wtith a limit of 21 
years and under. Anyone

or sports is welcome to

0 « :: THE ::
PENINSULARand favor us with your 

order with all goods 
guaranteed and prices 

- low —
1 tin Sliced Pineapple

1 tin Lyle’s Syrup, 2 lb.
tin, for....................................
1 tin Diamond Syrup

y
Combin a t i o n 

Coal 
Range,
both fuels in the 
same oven, cooks 
with both fuels on 
the same top.
Has 4 holes for 

gas.
Has 4 holes for 

coal.
No changing of 

burners neces
sary.

Over 30,000 Peninsular Combination 
Ranges Now in Use !

This Stove demands close inspection. We solicit the opportunity to 
show you the Peninsular Combination in actual use. Remember, it is 
an All Cast Range that will not burn out. No other stove like it.

and Gas 
burns

Football Match 15cfor

25c.In «it North 
Both phonos for apjioiiilmoiitsl N

l'iirsilux anil Saturday 
Fx cnings 20cfor

1 tin Crown Brand Syrup
for 13c., 30c., ......................
2 tins Sterling Salmon

55c STS
X

25cfor
1 tin Red Cross Salmon,
Red, for ..................................
1 tin

20cNEILL SHOE COMPANYI
Maple Leaf Salmon 2^C

1 tin Heintz Spagetta
for .......................................
1 bottle Heintz Catsup

15cSaturday
Bargains

ii 25cfor

fA
25c1 tin Lobsters

for............................................
3 tins Cascade Salmon

Note the Price of Our
25c OAK STOVESfor

25c2 tins Campbell Soups
for EXTRA SPECIAL—Large Oak Stove for

10c1 lb new DatesP
for $7.952 lbs. now Currants 25c, mien’s r’oncyolp. button boots, patent tip. new line, 

filar $3:50: Sizes 2: j th 7. Satur-
for

It will pay you to visit our Stove Department.
25c6 lbs. Rolled Oats$2 48 

$1.18 
$1.48

for

25c6 lbs. Wheatlets or
Rolled Oats ........................
3 cans Peas or Corn
for ..............................................
6 lbs. Buckwheat Flour

Elliott’s Hardware
193 Colborne Street

you can ‘grow’ your
I is delicious for all culinary purposes to win.
j and makes exce'lent cheese.”
! Atkins, in recommending goat-keep-
i ing on economic greunds, speaks from . ...
I exoenen-e. At his home- at Uckfield, art connoisseur and friend of the 
Sussex, he keeps two goats, which late J. Pierpont Morgan, was per- 
save him $100 a year! The industrious mitted to enter this country yester- 
pair provide plenty of milk for a ' day with his secretary, Mrs Lizette 
household of s^x. ' Morosini.

own
Youths' good-V>-wear iiluvlicr cut lace 

Mzcs 11 to 13. Saturday.................... ..
!lovs’ good-to-wcar blucher cut lace 

li< » its. sizes 1 to 3. Satu.rdav...............................

25cMr.!
— 0pp. the Market

OPEN EVENINGS

Professor Elia Volpi, millionaire 25cfor

68cInfants’ dongs da blu cher cut lace lioots. turn 
Saturday.................................................

ft CASH BARGAIN
GROCERY

de. sizes 3 t< 1 7 Too Late for Classificationi left Toronto for Quebec.
' ThparlorsCfn th^Echo Place'school fOR SALE—Cleveland bicycle, 1914 

Thursday evening. Judging from j model, good condition, cushion
1 the crowd attending the results must j frame. Apply 94 Nelson.__
j have been satisfactory.

i new
1 on

Neill Shoe Co. a 50

| T OST—Lady’s black handbag, con- 
The Anglican Sunday Scho"! are j J taining watch, owner’s card and 

: giving a concert in Hamilton’s Hall, i small purse. Reward 175 Darling. 148 
December 3. A well known comedian i -------------- - ---------------------------------------- ;-------
fiom Hamilton has been secured and ]><)ARDI\G wanted by business
this promises to be a good entertain- j man in North Ward. State terms. 
ment. ! Box 17. Courier.

TO RENT—Premises recently occu
pied by the Brantford Gas Co., op- 

! posite the old post office: also 24 Chat
ham St., for a small family, at $12 per 
month : also 112 Waterloo St., for sale 
on easy terms or to rent. Inquire C. 
Pi. Heyd.

:
104 DALHOUSIE ST. 

Both Phones 290
l8B23BStil

mw50
IECHO PLACE NEWSYOU BUY FURNITURE CHEAP AT I CASTOR! A| A number of our young people went 

! to Hamilton op Thursday evening to 
| enjoy the real thing in skating. ,

Miss Edna Smitn, who retu-ed on In USC Foi" Over 30 Years 
Tuesday from a trip west and south 
is quite ill.

Mr. Moyer received word from nis Signature vf 
son, Percy, that the 37th Battaücn had

!
For Infants and Children

t48

CREDITCASH Always bears Everett Cass, son of Osman Cass, 
of East Haven, Vt., was shot by his 
fa..ier while both were hunting deer. 
The boy is dying.
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sec the 
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Isosav e
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date of

led The Moors, in 
I, to come forth 

Sir Homewood 
liter, cut one fa- 
d another with a 
rvice for a tene- 
ge. in the parish 

B, he counted six 
ly one nails, the 
er saying “Good 
he thirty-first oc- 
tomewood Craw 
his duty.

I reties are snort- 
tale at a London 
baulette of gold 
ly a silver anchor 
ption to the one 
lional hero in th^ 
ch Hospital, and 
Nelson is wear 

king at the Royal 
s were given by 
Tom Allen, his 
confidential ser- 
r their authenti- 

lade at the time.
the property of 

grand-lather and 
Eve remained up

between army 
us attended by 
b'igadier-General 
r admirals from

s brought on at 
in St. Louis 

Meeker, an anti- 
of honor, cliar- 
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E.B. CromptonSCo. THa“d good^auie^ E B'Crompton & Co.I LIMITED LIMITED

NEVER WERE BLOUSES 
SO EXQUISITE

OUR NEW 
TELEPHONE 

NUMBERS
2200— Main Office.
2201— Inquiry and Par

cel Office.
2202— Millinery Dept. 

Whitewear Dept.
2203— Rest Room. 

Ready-to-Wear
Dept.

2207—Grocery Dept.

The time and 
talent which are 
spent in the de
signing of the or
iginals

K ^
make 

• them very costly. 
But these produc- 
tions of'late 
French and New 
York models re
tain all the orig
inal beauty, but 
only cost a frac
tion of the origin
als’ price.

infs&i
M\WI

We are pleased 
to announce that 
during the next 
two weeks there 
will be special 
offerings in our 
Dress Making 
Room, under the 
supervision of

Mrs. Chamberlain

/i

Dainty Blouses
of Embroidered Voile, designed with two-in-one 
collar, which can be worn opened at the neck or 
buttoned up in military style, collar trimmed 
with hemstitching and an edge of Venise lace, 
cuffs trimmed to match, front finished with pearl 
buttons. Prices...............$2.75, $3.00 and $3.50

Dress Blouse of Silk Shadow Lace and Silk 
Ninon, with dainty long sleeves, the over-blouse 
of lace opens to reveal a panel of ninon trimmed 
with satin ribbon, neck is finished with collar 
edged with ribbon. Price $5.75

Very Stylish Blouse of all Silk Crepe de 
Chine, yoke front and back, outlined by veining, 
front has three narrow box pleats, also a cluster 
of horizontal tucks; collar, which may be worn 
high or low, is finished with dainty ruffle, colors 
flesh, navy and black, Price........................$5,75

—Second Floor.

E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Limited
“THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE”

GET SATURDAY’S COURIER 
FOR BIG FEATURES

More of Brantford Schools and School Children 
A Special Article on Brantford Separate Schools 

A Page of War Events, with Illustrations 
Up-to-the-Minute War News Service 

All the Local and General News 
The Comic Supplement for the Children

THESE ARE A FEW OF THE COURIER 
SPECIAL FEATURES
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MORE PRIZE
WINNERS AT 

POULTRY SHOWWITH DENMARKFREE PANTS i WATER FOWL
Toulouse Geese—Gander, i Sharp; 

goose, i Sharp.
Emden Geese—Gander, i Sharp.
A. O. V. Geese—Gander, i Sharp- 

goose, i Sharp.
Indian Runner—Drake, 

duck, i Sider.
Rouen Duck—Drake, i Sharp.
Pekin Ducks—Duck, i Sharp.
Muscovy—Old drake, i and 3, Ban

nister; 2, Reines; old duck, 1 and 2 
Reines, 3 Armstrong; young drake, 
1 and 3, Bannister, 2 Reines; young 
duck, 1 Reines, 2 and 3 Bannister.

A. O V. Ducks—Old drake, 
Reines; old duck, 1 Reines; 
drakes, 1 Reines;
Reines.

Sider;

j Four Danish Magnates Pro
mise Britain to Stop Con
traband Going Through.

SPOKE ONLY
IFOR COMMERCE

05
young 

young duck, 1■

TOMORROW, SATURDAY
BIGGEST OFFERING OF THE YEAR

By Spooial Wire to the Courier.

New York, Nov. 26—A cable to 
the Tribune from London says—

Another neutral country has enter- 
i ed into satisfactory arrangements with 
i Great Britain whereby merchandise 
otherwise prohibited mây be exported 

! from England.
Four Danish commercial magnates 

i —C. C. Clausen, representing the 
wholesale association; Alexander “on.
Foss, representing the Industrial as- *,LacH or ^ed Magpie—Cock, 1 and
sociation; C. Gold, representing thv Mitchell & Mazurek, 3 Orr and
Shipping council, and Emil Gluck- Creedon; hen, 1 Orr and Creedon, 2 
stadt, foremost Danish banker, have and 3, Mitchell & Mazurek. 
left London after a stay of four days Blue or Black Poutor—Cock, 1 
during which not as representatives Wkovsky, 2 and 3 Bowling; hen, 1 
of the Danish Government, but as and 2, Bowling.
spokesmen for Danish commerce, they Flying White Homers—Cock, 1 
arrived at a thorough understanding | Pinegrove Pigeon Loft; hen, 1 Pine- 
with the Foreign Office.

They have given acceptable guar
antees that no contraband goods ex
ported shall reach the central pow
ers. Under this pledge they will be al
lowed to receive all the goods they re
quire.

PIGEONS
A C. Fantails—Cock, 1 Botterell 

& Son, 2 Kerr ; hen, 1 Kerr, 2 Botter
ell & Son.

Archangel—Cock, 1 and 2, Granth
am; hen, 1 and 3, Grantham, 2 Kerr.

A. V. Owls—Cock, 1 Botterell & 
Son; hen, - Botterell & Son.

Barbs—Cock, 1, hen 1, Botterell &
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Saturday wp are goiug to offer THE BIGGEST VALUE OF THE SEASON 
and it is going to be the largest ever put over by the Company, simply for the 
reason that we never had, nor never again expect to have, such magnificent 
stock of all-wool weaves.
A FREE PANTS SALE WITH US MEANS that you have the absolute choice 
of any material in the house. You may have the trousers made from the same 
material as the suit or choose some other pattern. We guarantee the fit and 
finish as being the same as you will find in a Thirty-Dollar suit, and you pay 
but Eighteen Dollars for the whole outfit.
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HW I grove.
Red or Yellow Jacobins—Cock, 

Botterell & Son; hen, 1, Botterell 
Son, 3, Pinegrove.

A. O. C. Jacobins—Cock, 1, Bot
terell & Son.

Pigmy P.outers—Cock, 1, Botterell 
& Son, 2, W. Kovsky; hen 
W. Kovsky.

White Dragoons—Cock, 1, Mitchell 
& Mazurek, 3 Pinegrove; hen 3 Pine
grove .

A.O.C. Dragoons, cock, 1, Mitchell 
and Mazurek; 2, Pinegrove; hen 2 
Pinegrove; 2 and 3, Mitchell and 
Mazurek. Huns, cock, 2, Pinegrove : 
hen, 2, Pinegrove.

A.O.V. Tumblers—Cock, 1, Mitche.l 
and Mazurek; 2, Botterell and son- 3 
Pinegrove ; hen 1 and 2, Mitchell and 
Mazurek, 3, Pinegrove.

Swallows.—Cock, 1, Botterell 
sons; 3, Pinegrove; hen, 1, Botterell 
and sons; 3, Pinegrove.

Carriers—Cock, 1, " Mitchell and 
Mazurek; 2, Botterell and son; hen 
1, Botterell and son, 2, Mitchell and 
Mazurek.

Show Homer,—cock, 1, Botterell 
and son.

Red or Yellow Dragoons—Cock 1 
Botterell and son; hen, 1, Botterell 
and son.

Trimpotere—Cock, 1, Botterell and 
son; hen, 1, Botterell and

mmm
'I*mm Free Pants, Saturday

With Your Absolute Choice of Any 
Suiting or Overcoating in the Store

Tailored To Your Order

m i and 2,

aiyw ! SEPARATE PEACE IS 
! OFFERED TO SERBIAdyF/gpLilJjjmm

-,Mm tfi Was Categorically Rejected—De
tails of the Proposed 

Terms.

»//

11*w :; ttiW (By C. J. Stevens of The London 
Daily Telegraph.)

Saloniki, Norv. 26—I am able to 
confirm authoritatively the report 
that Germany, through Field Mar
shal von Mackensen, offered Serbia a 
separate peace. The offer was cate
gorically rejected by the Serbian 
Crown Prince at Prizrend.

The message proposed the imme
diate cessation of hostilities, the Aus- 
tro-Germans, Bulgarians and Serbians 
to retain the positions they tnen oc
cupied. This was to be followed by 
a meeting of plenipotentiaries for the 
conclusion of the peace treaty on the 
basis of the cession to Bulgaria of the 
northeast corner of Serbia from 
Kniehevatz to Pirot, all of Serbian 
Macedonia, the vilayet of Uskub and 
old Serbia remaining Serbian.

The battlefield between the Serb
ian ' and German lines Was proposed
as the place for the meeting of plen- DD-rmo
ipotcntiaries. RABBITS.

The Serbians assert that they will Angora, old male, 1 Bannister, 2 
.refuse to treat with the Bulgarians. ; Marshall, 3 Middlemiss; old female, 1 
/ On Sunday they inflicted a defeat ; Cross, 2 and 3 Marshall; young male, 
on the Bulgarians before Leskovac. 1 1 Cross, 2 Marshall; young female, 1

and 3 Marshall, 2 Cross.
Dutch—Old male, 1 and 2 Marshall; 

old. female, 1 and 2 Marshall; young 
male, 1 and 2 Màrshall.

A. O V.—Old bale, 1 Bannister, 2 
Cross; old, female, 1 Bannister. 2 
Cross.
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mm, i KUM
Scotland Woolen Mills On Limited

Im

son.m NO% CAVIES.
English parti-color, pair, 1 MacKay 

2 Bannister.
Abyssinian Solid, pair, 1 MacKay. 
Peruvian Solid, pair, 1 MacKay. 
Peruvian parti-color, pair, 1 Mac-

NOliSjglff LESS
%

vKay.
English Solid, pair, 1 and 2 Mac

Kay.Just Two Profits—Yours and Ours
The Trousers Alone Would Cost You $6 Beyond Our Doors

The reason that we believe this FREE PANTS SALE is going to prove the 
best and largest sale, and therefore the biggest bargain sale in our history, is 
because WE HAVE A POSITIVELY EXCLUSIVE LINE OF IMPORTED 
GOODS JUST ARRIVED FROM THE MILLS. AND WE HAVE A CROWD 
OF ARTIST TAILORS WAITING TO TURN THAT CLOTH INTO SUITS 
AND TROUSERS.
AN EXTRA PAIR OF TROUSERS FREE; and this does not mean that we 
will skimp or shirk the making to get even for the gift of the extra pants, but 
we do promise better goods, better trimmings, better style, better fit, better 
workmanship than we have ever guaranteed, and we have always tagged* our 
products with the strongest kind of a warrant.

GOÏ CLEAR Flemish Giant—Young, male, i Ban
nister, 2 Cross; young, female, i and 
2 Bannister.

Belgian Hare—Old, male, t and 3 
F. P. Banister, 2 R. Bannister; old 
female, 1 and 2 R. Bannister; young 
male, 1 and 3 R. Bannister, 2 Wad- 
man; young female, 1 and 2 R. Ban
nister.

!

!

Rudyard Kipling Shows 
How Subs Have Many Ex

citing Adventures.
LIVERPOOL MARKETS

Liverpool, Nov. 26—Wheat, spot. 
Easy. No. 2, Manitoba, ns 1 i-2d; 
No. 3 Manitoba, its i-2d; No. 2 Chi
cago, new ns 1 i-ad; No. 2 hard, old. 
12s 2 i-2d; corn, firm, La Plata, 8s 2d; 
flour, winter patents, 42s; hops, in 

j London, Pacific coast, £4 to £5;

By Special Wire to the Courier.
New York, Nov. 26— A cable to 

The New York Times from London

Continuing his articles on ’ The ! beef’ extra India mess- *45*; Pork- 
Fringes of the Fleet” in The Daily U1™6 mess’ western’, ”7s 6d; hams, 
Telegraph, Rudyard Kipling tells of j ®horth CU' A U l6 lbs” baC°n' 
some exciting exploits of the British Cumber and cut 26 to 30 lbs., 87s 6d 
submarines i clear bel,les. !4 to 16 lbs., 77s; short

He relates one incident of how a =lear backs’ 16 to 20 lb?:> 79$; shoul- 
I submarine was caught by a net in the ,der?' square’ 11 t0 U lbs’. noT,nal; 
I North Sea and when she rose to cut ; lard’ f,rlme VfstAern> ,ln tierces, new, 
the net away she was bombarded by a 53s 6d; American refined, 57s

; Zeppelin and had to go down again, i 6d: b"tter- fl"est ,US' in..56 lb- b°x^' 
There, by slow working and weaving : 575 cheese- Canadian, finest white,
atndthTmlaninggo\detc°hnlyscbrapSrïnd ! cj,ty' 345: Australian in London, 51s 

grind of the net on her blinu fore- 9d; turpentine spirits, 44s 6d; rosm. 
head,” as Kipling expresses it, the ' common 16s 6d; petroleum retined 
submarine got clear ! 9 3-4d; linseed oil, 33s; cotton seed

The commander pondered whether ; ol!- hul1 refined, spot, 35s 9d.
m , , j , , ____ „ marine?of°th=e trav or"wah^'<0-^he Ex-United States Senator William

: guns were formally presented to the Mffitia^Sir / H Ti?C ®?miSter. °f I25th Battalion. Lt.-Col. Cutcliffe, 2 asked by the local Red Cross fociety destroyers, which the Zeppelin had L°rimer will be placed on trial for
,gu s were formally presented to the Militia, Sir Sam Hughes, has under- guns. that he should point out to the meet- undoubtedly summoned, believing the alleg<;d complicity m wrecking the
32ncl Battery on Saturday morning taken to deliver the Machine Guns 7. Your committee desires to recot? ‘ng how great was the need for money undeseas craft was fast. He waited, LaSalle street Trust and -aving

, last by the Mayor, Mr. Spence, and that your committee asked for to the nize the services of Lt Col Howard" for hosPital work. The longer the war , and when he rose to the surface he Bank Chicago, in Ja. ua y.
! & sssttwtjjss h,.“bS ™°n‘ u”;= desi8m,-d *» i«.,- L...COL rr#^ci!ss: <*• •« » «,

the meeting the sum of $23,824.97. authorized by the Committee to issue k Vont- , Brooks, as commanding officers; as MR. A. K. BUNNELL.
3. The amount of subscriptions re- a cheque in payment of the cos- of nenditure rccommends ex" *e as a11 0*bar officers and men who made a stirring address. Representing

ceived by the Treasurer or paid out these guns. For 1 Machin, h?ve r=aPonded to the call of the Em. the city officials he said that they had
directly by subscribers is $15,429.27. i 5 Through tie medium of Mr W For 2 Fkh,r Am^lan $11,000 pire, but cannot see that this can be not been backward in subscribing It
The amount, of subscriptions yet to F.'cockshun, M.P., the M?nJer oi For 2 McLaughHn ambulances’ 3°,50 ^ Gun! 7 pres6ntatlon of Machine greatly surprised him some should
be received is $12,354.40. Some $n,- Militia and Defence was advised that For Artiii,,. n 3,150 I . ns- want their money returned.°°° °,f.Sis is-,;n.few hands- No doubt “It was the earnest desire of the sub- For htspilal chïrges în connec- 45° i MR F" COCKSHUTT. thinking the matter over, he felt
the whole will be paid in as scon as scribers to the fund to aid in making tion with surgical operations I Now tbat the government did not that they would be sorry for asking.
undsqUhaS 10heen dlwmnpfa\ °f the the Powers of the Canadian regarding recruiting 550 need funda for machine guns, he pro- Why couldn^t they stand together

funds has been determined upon at a ; Battalions more effective, by supply- For Canadian Red Cross Association i Posed that field ambulances be pur- llke the British Empire had done,
meeting of the subscnberc. ; ing them with Machine Guns in ad- Balance of the Fund in Cash chased and ab°ut $5,000 given to the a"d commonly agree to give the

4. At the request of Captain Hen- ’ dition to their usual complement; and In addition to the 11 Machin» Guns ' Canadl?n Red Cross Society. The money to the Red Cross or other sc. that week, another meeting should be
derson, and the Ham and Nott Co., it is the special desire of the commit- is that contributed by the Dufferin I money is more urgently needed in this , clety that needed it. held to decide what was to be done
and the employees of the Pratt and tee that the guns be assigned to the Rifles Ex-Officers making 12 Ma- i s,oclety than anywhere else, Decause ALD. T. E. RYERSON with the money not returned,
i^etchworth Lo. having requested Battalions in which Brantford is par- chine Guns in all to be distributed to , tas^ be performed is such a There wa«s nn otFpr After some further discussion, much
t at their contributions be dev ted to ticularly interested.” Later it was pro. the Battalions as follows— ! huge and difficult one. He hoped Domjnion which had Av,n mn™ lih more heated than necessary, this re-
the purpose, the committee authorized posed to supplement the eight ma- 4th Battalion, Lt.-Col Colquhoun 2 that there would be no serious differ- ,, . Brantford5 H solution was finally passed and the
the purchase from the Brantford Car- chine guns to be supplied to each.Bat- guns. ’ ence of opinion in the meeting i 'I™* fe 1 that meeting adjourned
nage Co. of guns for training pur-1 talion by the Government by pro- iqth Battalion Maior Newman 2 REV G A WOODSIDE j many more funds would have to be B _ Jl___^________
poses, cost to be $450, which amount viding two Machine Guns to each of guns ’ ' I T nrd t d 1. j ,. r?lse,d3m th,e future, and so the people Peter Cullen, “kidnapped” Sing
your committee understands is $50 less the 4th, 19th, 36th, 58th, 84th and 125th 8 Wh Battalion Lt Col Nell,* Ash Lansd.owne hfd. s®nt word all should get their money back this time Sing convict, was surrendered to
than the actual cost of the guns to Battalions. Through Mr Ccckshutt ton 2 guns Ash- over the Empire proclaiming the need if they wanted it He thought that , Warden Thomas Mott Osborne yes-
the company. These guns were made , the following was received from the Ath Battalion Lt Col Genet 2 oney. f°r Red Cross worz, Can- the people should decide themselves. ; terday v/ithout a fight,
in accordance with sketch supplied ; Minister—“I will be glad to se” that guns ttahon> Lt"Co1' Genet’ iadla" s0,î|et'es had nobly responded Aid. Ryerson offered a resolution Meyer Kaplan, fined for obstruct- 
by Captain Henderson, and consisted : their wishes are carried out.” Mr. Rath Battalion Lt Cnl St,wart '2 ° Î,,J Fa ’ bu,t 7lore.1wa1a needcd and that one week be given all the sub- ing a trolley car, says he has lived

pi four canon and limber, and fourCockshutt himself writes under last guns 1 ’ L C ' SteWart- i Wf° !d be need^.Until C?n 1Uu'°n scnberts !n.which t0 request tne re- fourteen years in Brooklyn and can-
r e eun8, - I of the war. The speaker had been turn of their money. At the end of not speak English.

UMTE»

121 COLBORNE STREET
The same invincible value can he obtained at any of the following stores: Toronto, Hamilton, Woodstock, St. Catharines Welland London
Berlin, Cult Cuelph, Chatham, Midland, Collingwood, Windsor, Sudbury, Sault Ste. Marie, Fort William, Winnipeg, Brandon Moose Jaw Edmon-’ 
ton, Belleville, Broekville, Peterboro, Kingston, Ottawa. new, 90s; colored 92s; tallow, prime

MACHINE GUN ■ ammunition wagons and limber. The

(Continued from Page 1)
I torpedoed one of the destroyers there 
and then started for home, arriving in 
time to give warning. 1

New Jttoute to Web tern CanadaShip on Fire.
Gy Special W7ire to the Courier.

Bordeaux, France, Nov. 26— The 
British Steamer Bankdale, which left 
New York, November 6, arrived here 
to-day with fire in No. 4 hold. The 
flames are now under control.

TORONTO WINNIPEG
Via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane

Finest Equipment—Splendid Road BeilAfter
sure

lv. Toronto 10.45 Ï:
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

af. Winnipeg 3.50 J
Thursday, Saturday and Monday
« ounecting at Winnipeg with 
O. T. P. train leaving 0.00 p.m. 
daily for Regina, Saskatoon, Ed
monton and intermediate points.

Through Tickets to

Prince George 
Prince Rupert, Alaska 

Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle 
and San Francisco

Timetables and all information 
from any Grand Trunk. Can. 

Govt. Rys., or T. <5L N. O. 
Railway Agents

i
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BWben Arthur, workinc < 

farm under the name m , 
>6tiie across the fields at 
has employer it was !t , 
they found in the Goo; v: 
and Clarence being rc.gal 
biwt from the "board, 
minstrels should be.
.'Tm on my way to the 

afc^airfax,” Quabba said.
The Fairfax tournament! 

red itith a sudden resol e 
| gel He would win the ; 
r drown Esther queen of lo’ 

Hr1, tt was a wild risk 
tiifc thing to do, but lie I 
Esther, and the love of 
thé inclination to the dt 
the heritage of his 

i dfercame all caution 
i He would go! His hear 
[ drum with the resolution.
I «felt to speak with a cal 
ttpm felt, he spoke up am 

“If 'I can be spared for 
ÎÏ: yon will lend me S 
Smith, and if you will

n
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And Esther Was There 
T ryst.

mask, Mrs. c' iith, and le; 
for my h. 
how we dv in Kentucky!

For it w; is a young K< 
hard luck 1 rthur had ea 
plight and esence in that 
country. BviU the farmer I 
had often discussed the st 
had come to their door in 1 
a tramp, but they could 
ways and manners he wa 
They judged him by his < 
countenance and gentle cc 
whatever was his secret 
was no dishonorable one.

On Starlight, then, tl 
blooded saddle horse, in hi 
best clothes, and with hii 
mask and ostrich plume 1 
wife had furnished from 
finery, Arthur rode away v 
wishes of the farmer and 1 
his little girl, “to show,” 
Smith expressed it, “thoi 
Fairfax swells a taste of o 
quality.”

Quabba had been gone s 
before, but Arthur overtoc 
Stanley hall. They waved ! 
as Arthur galloped past 
Arthur reined his horse in I 
Of wood near the mansion, 
know it, it was the spot w 
been born.

He had last seen Esther 
camp, but he was not t 
catch the flutter of her < 
window of the balcony tha 
the garden at the side of ! 
He had well remembered H 
ing words that she would 
to dwell at Stanley hall. 1

Cautious and as quiet, a 
stealing toward the hous 
ears of Luke Lovell, at | 
that day with messages to 
her gypsy folk, heard Ills ci 
fall, and from n hiding 
Arthur throw a hastily so
tied to a stone, through tl
cony to Esther's room;] 
begged her to meet him an 
at the top of the hill, bad 
hall. And Esther was tlj 
the tryst.

“You must not do this 11
f wildly when Arthur expiai
^ pose. But Arthur laugbe

her a brotherly vomplimi
bright eyes ami fair cheek 
the better for her ngitati 
beautiful white frock th 
donned for the tournament

“1 will ride wearing y oil 
ther. dear.” said Arthur, j 
the silken sash she note*! 
her and rode away. plaJ 
mask as he adjusted thej 
scarf.

At Stanley hall Iiagarj 
waited for Esther, the eatj 
restless at the portals of tlj

“Where have you been,! 
“gathering flowers, ! sit pi 
as an excuse Esther hal 
gathered a handful of rose] 
for her delay.

At the Fairfax fair grou 
bustle and excitement, 
were driving in and taking 
in the gayly decorated a 
Already Blair Stanley's ni 
her guests, Mrs. Burton 1 
JUcbroond and the beautify
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Out of Town Men
If you cannot come to the store Saturday, 
will hold this offer open for you until last mail 
Monday, the 29th, up to which time a letter 
from you enclosing a small deposit will entitle 
you to the full Free Pants benefit. We will send 
you full assortment of our miniature trav
eler’s samples, together with the latest fashion 
plates, an easy self-measuring chart, and should 
v e fail to please you we will refund your 
money.
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New York whom Blair was all atten
tion to, Vivian Marston, had taken their 
seats and were smiling and nodding to 
friends and acquaintances.

Sheriff Sam Swain was bustling about 
and in his heavy, lumbering way teas
ing a hunchback organ grinder who, 
with a monkey, had been the subject 
of much amusement on the tournament 
grounds. Sheriff Swain was jocularly 
pretending he would arrest both the 
musician and his monkey, and he pas 
shaking the official handcuffs at these 
coin gathering entertainers.

And now the master of ceremonies 
made the announcement the masked 
knights were to tilt in a general melee

NEWS NOTES

AGNEW’S Chas. S. Miller testified at the in
vestigation into New Haven affair, 
that the acquisition of the Boston 
and Main Railroad was on the ad
vice of former President Roosevelt.

Tunnels connecting the Union Sta
tion with the railroad yards in South 
Washington and passing close by the 
United States Capitol, are being 
guarded against bombs,

Thomas A. Edison has dev’sed a 
searchlight, which, when attached to 
the rear part of an automooile and 
supplied with power by the engine, 
will give a powerful light for use at 
fires.

——

A doctor’s bill for $99,568 against 
the estate of Mrs. Nellie M. Noe, 
who died March 9, 1914, leaving pro
perty worth about $130,000, was dis
closed in the Surrogate Court, New 
York.

Louis A. Marillat, West Point 
graduate and former captain of the 
Army football team, was sued for 
$20,000 on a breach of promise com
plaint by Miss Helen Van Nest, of 
Wooster, Ohio.

—<$>—
Luigi Matron! was buried alive in 

the cellar of his home, near Corfu, in 
May, 1914, his body being trampled 
into a newly-made grave while he 
begged for mercy, according to a 
story told by his widow to District 
Attorney Coon of Batava, N.Y.

Because he married A1 Davis, the 
dancer, and Miss Eugenia Kelly when 
the former had been divorced, the 
Rev. Henry Carr, of Elk Mills, Md., 
a minister of the Re-organized 
Church of Jesus Christ, of Latter Day 
Saints, has been unfrocked.

—tfc—
Dr. David Allyn Gorton, New York, 

pioneer eugenist, says he saved two 
defective baby boys, only to see one 
grow up a wretched consumptive and 
the other a criminal. He is the father 
of three-year-old twins, born when he 
was eighty.

——

A tragedy of play occurred tr.-. oth
er day in London during a bombard
ment with stones, conducted by a 
party of boys. While watching the 
encounter, a “neutral” girl was struck 
and fatally injured. It was stated at 
the inquest that several lads, shelter
ing behind some trenches which they 
had improvised among the ruins of a 
demolished house, conducted a fur- 

I ious bombardment of each other’s po- 
! sitions, using stones for shells Un- ^ 
j fortunately one of the missiles struck 1 
.the little girl. Her head was se erely j 
cut and she died shortly after.

—<*>-
A war picture exhibition was open- ! 

ed recently in Edinburgh. Maps, 
drawings, charts, and cartoons com- ,

! pose the exhibits. In one section the 
; effects of the Mohammedan incursion !
! into Europe are traced by means of 
'charts showing the various stages of 
i the rise and decline of the Ottoman 
j Empire since the 7tii century, with its |
! influence on Balkan problems. The 
: part played by Belgium in the great 
I morld drama naturally takes a pro- 1 
world drama aturally takes a pro- 
ing to Ypres, around which the Brit- . 
ish soldier has been making history j 
during these past •months, have a spe-, 
cial interest. Louvain and Dinant 
also come in for attention, while a 
series of views shows the ravages 
made by the Germans on the village 
of Gerbeviller. which was only saved 
from complete destruction by a wo
man’s act of heroism. Nothing in the 
exhibition bears a more tragic inter-

were heard, “Stop that man! He is 1 in on Arthur and, hemming him round, I Pst t^an an ethnographical map ot 
Arthur Stanley, wanted for murder!” drove him and his horse towards the j Poland, illustrating in striking manner j 

A loud roar burst from the excited grand stand, struggling, fighting for how the p0;e has been forced through ; 
throng. Men spang to their feet and life and liberty. circumstances to take up arms against

screamed. Arthur, at the cry , (To be continued.) his brother Pole. There is also _m-
from Esther to save himself, ran down ; . eluded a photograph of the Rose Win-
the aisle and, clearing the rail at a j By a decision of Justive Newber- dow of Rheims Cathedral by Dr. In
bound vaulted on the horse, snatching ger, women who obtain divorces in pr]is Clark, which is understood to 
the rems from the negro lad as he did Nevada are entitled to a community have been the last secured before the 
so But at the brusque commands of interest in the property of their hus-1 window was smashed by a German —
the sheriff the masked knights closed band accumulated after marriage. I shell.

FROM THE SKV LOCAL OPTION

Otill
■

I (Continued from Page Fifteen) 
When Arthur, working on the Smith 

'inrm under the name of John Powell 
came across the fields at Sunset 
his employer it was

It fa

Dwith
ti merry group 

they found in the dooryard, Quabba 
.ind Clarence being regaled

*•

. , , with the
Vest from the board, as all wauderin" 

; minstrels Should be. WOMEN’SWOMEN’S I

"Via on my way to the tournament 
at Fairfax,” Quabba said.

The Fairfax tournament! Arthur stir 
red nrfth a sudden resolve. Ue would 

; go! He would win the wreath and 
■ Town Esther queen of love and beau- 

■ fy! Tt was a wild risk to take, a dar
ling thing to do, but lie longed to 
. Esther, and the love of romance and 
ifbc inclination to the dramatic were 
the heritage of his gypsy blood that 

1 overcame all caution and discretion. 
He would go! His heart beat like a 
drum with the resolution. Forcing him
self to speak with a calmness be far 
from felt, ho spoke up and said:

“If I can be spared for the day, anil 
will lend me Starlight, Mr. 

and if you will make me a

Black Felt Slippers, 
broken sizes, Regular $1 
value, Saturday Special

Check wool Slippers, 
all sizes, 3 to 7, Saturday 
Special Local Option

Does it Increase Taxes 
Dees it Stop Drmkiog 
Does it Make Blind Pigs 
Does it Kill Business
Does it Spoil Hotel Accomodation

with bamboo lances at a small wreatl 
suspended some twelve feet from the 
ground. Biding at full speed at this 
object, the masked knight who could 1 
bear it off on his spear point was to be 
adjudged the victor auijj as the best 
horseman of all the knig-ffts of Fairfax 
would crown the maid ot his choosing 
as queen of love and beauty, and 
also by the presentation of great bou
quets ready at hand select the queen’s 
attendant ladies of honor.

The bugles blew. Sheriff Swain as 
knight seneschal distributed the lames, 
and the knights lined up far down the 
track. The bugles blew again, and un 
they came, twenty of them abreast, ; 
wearing the sashes of their ladies, 
masked ami plumed and all intent j 
upon bearing off the guerdon.

Blair Stanley, on a light hay hunter, 
wearing the crimson sash favor of 

i Vivian Marston, was in the lead; close | 
behind was a knight on a white horse i 
with a black star on its forehead. A 

1 strange horse to Fairfax, where every 
horse and man of blood is known.

: What horse was it, and who was the 
j rider? He wore a snow white scarf 

and sat his horse as became a Virginia 
gentleman—or perhaps a Kentuckian.

Blair in the lead swerved to block 
the oncoming knights behind him, but 
the stranger seemed to be prepared for 

; the ruse. He spurred his horse around : 
and crossed in the very front of Blair. | 
The shock threw the bay hunter over, | 
and Blair fell headlong to the ground, j 
and the strange knight's spear point i 
lifted the wreath they strove for from 

: the wire. As Blair fell he got a glimpse 
of the horseman who had unseated 
him, close up. And then Blair Stanley 
knew him. It was Arthur Stanley!

A surge of hate and humiliation rag
ed in the bosom of Blair to be un
seated in the presence of Vivian Mar
ston, to whom he had boasted he 
would bear off the wreath and crown 
her on her first day in Fairfax as 
queen of iove and beauty!

He limped from the scene to where 
Sheriff Swain stood by the end of the i 
grand stand, watching the surprising 1 
end of the contest and ceasing from 
his clumsy jesting with his handcuffs j 
at Quabba.

The defeated knights, with the ex- j 
ception of the unhorsed Blair, who had 
limped away, ranged their horses in a i 
semicircle and held their lances at 
salute.

I I
El
Si35c 48c ■

♦

? illsec
?SUIT CASESMEN’S

Solid Fibre Suit Cases 
24 inches long, Real Bar
gain for

Black Grain Kang
aroo Bluchers, all sizes, 
6 to 11, Saturday Special

i

$2.48 89c !;C

YOUTHSBOYS9 *i

MAYOR McQUAKER
OF OWEN SOUND

Box Kid Bluchers, 
Sizes 11 to 13, Saturday 
only

Solid Leather Bluch
ers, all sizes up to 5, Sat
urday Special

m

I

$1.48$1.48 — AND—

Police Magistrate Clarke
OF ORILLIA

John Agnew,MÉi Will Give Plain Answers to Their 
Plain Questions

:

BRANTFORD’S LEADING BOOT SHOP

Tuesday Evening, November 30th
T

VICTORIA HALL
THEY KNOW BY EXPERIENCE

i MRS. A. O. SECORD and MASTER RICH
MOND SUTHERLAND WILL SING

Come and Bring Your Friends

„ .. .(Signed) THE COMMITTEE.

?
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And Esther Was There to Keep the 
Tryst.

■mask, Mrs. c' lith, and lend me a plume 
for my h: I’ll rid and show them
how we dv in Kentucky!”

For it w: as a young Kentuckian in 
hard luck ‘ rthuv had explained his 
plight and csence in that part of the 
country. L. ; h the farmer and his wife 
had often discussed the stranger who 
had come to their door in the guise of 
n tramp, but they could see by his 
ways and manners he was no tramp. 
They judged him by his open, manly 
countenance and gentle courtesy, and 
whatever was his secret they felt it 
was no dishonorable one.

On Starlight, then, the farmer’s 
blooded saddle horse, in his new cheap 
best clothes, and with his black silk 
mask and ostrich plume the farmer’s 
wife had furnished from her Sunday 
finery, Arthur rode away with the best 
wishes of the fanner and his wife and

Arthur, bearing the queen’s crown 
and the bouquets, approached the j 
white faced, trembling Esther and said ; 
in a feigned voice, “I crown thee queen ! 
of love and beauty!" Then he present- i 
ed the bouquets of the ladies of honor 
to the nearest women—Vivian Marston 
and Mrs. Burton Randolph.

At the far end of the grand stand the 
raging Blair was pointing to the victor 
and saying, “That is Arthur Stanley, 
the murderer of Dr. Lee. Go and get 
him!"

Hardly knowing what he was doing, 
hut in anger at the clumsy, jesting 
sheriff, a wild idea to discomfit that 
official and the unhorsed informer for 
the sake of the gallant looking victor 
seized Quabba. With a deft clutch of 
his quick fingers he clasped the dan
gling end of the handcuffs to the wrist 
of Blair. The other end was around the 
sheriff’s wrist, and that eager official 
and the informer were soon wildly

p
:

LaiJ0[

MONEY TO LOAN Ir
:

a
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-A
FIRST MORTGAGES aa productive farm properties at current rates of interest. y v

on !
f

Imsts and Guarantee Compam}. $ Il. ILIMITED.
TORONTO

.women BRANTFORD
T. H. MILLER

Manager Brantford branch

CALGARY
JAMES J. WARREN 

President
E. B. STOCKDAI.E 
General Managerbis little girl, “to show,” as Farmer 

Smith expressed it, “those stuck up 
Fairfax swells a taste of old Kentucky 
quality.”

Quabba had been gone since the day 
before, but Arthur overtook him near 
Stanley hall. They waved at each other 
as Arthur galloped past. And then nailing in opposite directions. Leaving 
Arthur reined his horse in a little copse ~’-s organ and carrying the frightened j 
of wood near the mansion. Did he but monkey in his arms, the nimble hunch- 
know it, it was the spot where he had back ran through the grand stand and 
been born. whispered his warning to Arthur.

At this very moment, obedient to a l 
significant look from Blair’s mother, j

]0ti
i

i
V■

WHEN THE KING OF ENGLAND WAS VISITING THE ARMY IN FRANCE
i

Î ;hiw
Is ÜÜÉ mHe had last seen Esther at Hagar's 

camp, but he was not surprised to 
catch the flutter of her dress at the 
window of the balcony that overlooked 
the garden at the side of Stanley hall. 
He had well remembered Hagar’s p in
ing words that she would take Esther 
to dwell at Stanley hall.

Cautious and as quiet as he was in 
stealing toward the house, the keen

ra mm
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MY i 'll

OPTICIAN
SAYS

ears of Luke Lovell, nt Stanley hall 
that day with messages to Hagar from 
her gypsy folk, beard his cautious foot
fall. ;:in! from a hiding place 
Arthur throw a hastily scrawled note, 
tied to

!l|ï &/■: : X

.............................................................................- ï “

wm £ ^ 1 dtesi ri mm

f ] r
V I :u 8 tis:i w :%$4mit X H that the effect of correctly 

I ground lenses is often lost 
by ill-fitting frames and 
mountings.

Many opticians are defici
ent in constructing mount- 

’ 9 ings accurately—while this 
is one of the “strong feat
ures” of our optical depart
ment.

We pride ourselves upon 
the correct adjustment of 
glasses. If yours are not 
right in every way—my op
tician can make them so.

a stone, through the open liai- 
> Esther’s room. The note 

begged hd- t„ meet, him at the old stile 
at the top of the. hill, back of sianiev 
hall.

If-onr i. m

Ice slaipui. ;;yi
mm mmmAnd l>thcr was there to liven 1;....t lie i rysi.

"You must not do this:” she punted 
' Wildly when Arthur explained his pur

pose. But Arthur laughed and paid 
her a brotherly compliment for her 
bright eyes and fair cheeks, set off all 
'lie better for her agitation and the 
beautiful white frock that she had 
donned for the tournament.

‘
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S!”1 will ride wearing your favor. E- 
titer, dear." said Arthur, and he took 
tile silken sash she wore and kissed 
her and rode away, placing on ids 
mask as he adjusted the sash 
scarf.

At Stanley hall llagar impatiently 
waited for Esther, the-carriage horses 
restless at the portals of the mansion.

"Where have you been.” she asked, 
"gathering flowers. ! suppose?” 
as an excuse Esther had hurriedly 
gathered a handful of roses to account 
for her delay.

At the Fairfax fair grounds all was 
bustle and excitement, 
were driving in and faking their seals 
in the gayly decorated grand stand. 
Already Blair Stanley's mother, with 
her guests, Mrs. Burton Randolph of 
Bicbroond. ana the beautiful Jady from
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It Was Arthur Stanley!

Mrs. Randolph and Vivian Marston had 
pointedly thrown down the bouquets 
and had turned their backs on Esther, 
’flic queen of love and beauty was 
acknowledged and dethroned.

A l this open and direct humiliation 
of the daughter of Hagar the whole as
sembly grew still as death and the 
hoarse shouts cl the handcuffed sheriff

For 1I s II Druggist and Optician 
l Phone 403 Kerby Block
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KINO OEOBGE OREETINQ GENERAL JOFFfcE N FRANCE
During his stay in France the King journeyed into the actual zone of the armies. In company with an army commander, His Majesty 

a little cross road only a few miles away. Here he met President Poincare and Mr. Millerand, the French Minister of War, and with them he spent ihe day g 

visiting various points of interest,
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[•Gander, i Sharp;

ander, i Sharp. 
UGander, i Sharp;

Drake, i Sider;

Bke, i Sharp, 
ck, i Sharp.
Bke, i and 3, Ban- 
d duck, 1 and 2 
hg; young drake, 
2 Reines; young 

nd 3 Bannister, 
b—Old drake, r 
1 Reines; young 

young duck, 1

NS
ock. i Botterell 
1 Kerr. 2 Botter-

I 1 and 2, Granth- 
Grantham, 2 Kerr. 
k, 1 Botterell & 

& Son.
en I, Botterell &

Epie—Cock, 1 and 
pek, 3 Orr and 
r and Creedon, 2 
lazurek.
ff’outor—Cock, 1 
Bowling; hen, r

tomers—Cock, 1 
oft; hen, 1 Pine-

Icobins—Cock, 3 
n, î. Botterell &

ts—Cock, 1, Bot-

[ock, î. Botterell 
ky; hen : and 2,

fcock. 1. Mitchell 

rove; hen 3 Pine-

cock. 1. Mitchell 
piegrove; hen, 2, 

Mitchell and 
tk, 2, Pinegrove;

Cock. 1, Mitche.l 
lereli and son; 3, 
I 2. Mitchell and

, Botterell and
hen, 1. Botterell
■e.

Mitchell and 
|1 and son ; hen, 

2, Mitchell and

Ik, 1. Botterell

igoons—Cock, 1, 
ten, 1, Botterell

1. Botterell and 
and son.
S.
pair, 1 MacKay,

air, i MacKay. 
fc, 1 MacKay.
|r. pair, 1 Mac-

, i and 2 Mac

'S.
, 1 Bannister, 2 
ss; old female, 1 
all; young male, 
young female, 1
)SS.
and 2 Marshall; 
Marshall; young

1 Bannister, 2 
1 Bannister, 2

1.

ng. male, t Ban- 
;. female, 1 and

male, i and 3 
Bannister; old 
annister; young 
mister. 2 Wad- 
and 2 R. Ban-

ARKETS
I—Wheat, spot, 
pa. :is 1 i-2d; 
-2d; No. 2 Chi- 
iNo. 2 hard, old, 
ff-a Plata, 8s 2d; 
42s: hops, in

L £4 to £5; 
[ss, 145s; pork, 
117s 6d; Dams, 
bs., 91s; bacon, 
;o lbs., 87s 6d; 
lbs.. 77s; short 

lbs., 79s; shoul- 
l lbs., nominal; 
[n tierces, new, 
can refined, 57s 
in 56 lb. boxes, 

finest white, 
fc tallow, prime 
|n London, 51s 

44s 6d: rosin, 
oleum, retined. 
s; cotton seed 
35S 9d.
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Your Next Job of

PMTDiû
Let us figure on yogrjiext 
piece of job printing. We 
have a well equipped Job 
Printing Plant and competent 
workmen................................
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES••I FlourSPECIALS flSugarWants, For Salr. To Lot. Lost and Found. Business Chances, etc., 10 words or less ; 
1 leeerttou, 15c; 2 Insertions, 20c; 5 insertions, 25c. over 10 words, 1 cent per word; 

cent per word each subsequent insertion.
Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks. 00c per insertion 
Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad. 25 wolds.

For information on advertising

AT THE Although Flour has advanced again 
this week, we are going to Sell Satur
day, Royal Gold. Laurel or 
Crown Jewel Flour at

$1Redpath’s Granulated Sugar 
15 pounds for ......................................... Bon Marche Grocery

SATURDAY 75cAbove rates are strictly cash with the order.
phone a

Syrup We have bought a limited 
amount of the finest fresh 

PORK TENDERLOIN 
to sell Saturday only at

CerealsMALE HELP WANTED | TO LET
Finest Quality Edwardsburg-^-

10 pound pail ..........
. 5 pound pail ..........

2 pound pail ............

, Cainsvtlle, nearONCE—Ge 
or men to

LET— Rolled Oats, the very best
7 lbs for ..............................................
Wheat lets
7 lbs. for .............. ...............................
.Corn Meal
8 lbs. for .........................................
Quaker Oats in packages, regu
lar 25c., 2 for ...............................

WANTED A 
1 I y young n 

' For particulars 
office.

.......... 55ct40
30ctlie 25c Pound

Bon Marche
GROCERY

>TO LET—House No. 30 i’epl St.; 
modern conveniences. Apply 

within.

.. .. 15cni44

YVANTED—Stringed instrumental- 
1 ’’ i'pts to join orchestra. Apply to 
Mr. John T. Schofie d, 108 West St., 
or Mr. G. 11. Cartwright, jeweler, 
Dalhousic St. Rehearsal 8 p.m., Nov. 
1st, at 38)4 Dalhousie St.

148

Baking Powder'TO LET—Red brick cottage, East 
Ward, gas, electric light, $8.00. 

Apply 30 Market St. t6tf We have secured the famous Allies’ 
Baking Powder, Guaranteed absolutely 
pure, in 1-lb. tins, ta 15c, or 2 tins 
for 25c.
THESE PRICES FOR SATURDAY 

ONLY.

mw47tl Northrpo LET—Furnished house,
Ward, new house, with all mod

ern conveniences: owner going away 
for winter; will accept $20 per month 

Apply Box 21,

ARTHUR HARP, Prop.

66 Colborne St.
Phone 280.

The Grocery of Good Service

Xmas FruitsFEMALE HELP WANTED
pr

YVANTED—Weavers and learners; 
*” several smart giris to learn weav
ing. Apply Slingsby Manufacturing 
Company, Holmcdale.

Have all arrived and ready for you 
to choose.from good tenant. 

Courier. t46

f34tf
LOST AND FOUND

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS i DIED.
MATTHEWS—In Brantford, Fritfay 

morning, November 26th, Harriet 
Abel, beloved wife of Mr. A. A. 
Matthews, 15 Terrace Hill Street. 
Funeral (private) on Monday after
noon. from her late residence to Mt. 
Hope Cemetery. Service at 2 p.m. 
Monday. November 29th.

HOME WORK COMING EVENTST OST—Watch fob, initial “A” on 
both sides. Reward Y.M.C.A. 146WANTED—All kinds of high-class

repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 OSMwo sma„ pigs between

of Temple Shoe Store." ’ 1-I06mar26-15 ^ Bow Park Farm and Murray St.
...______ ___________________ ______________ subway, binder kindly phone oZl or

GENTLEMAN who has secured call 128 Elgin St.
eight hundred dollars worth y QST—In Hamilton or Brantford, 

of family remedies on a deal al jL Nov. 20. vest pocket memo, book, 
good stuff) does not wish to retail it ! re(j bjmiing, owner’s name and ad- 
himselt. Y\ ill take two hundred and (jrcss n]arhed. Finder can keep live- 
fifty dollars for the whole outfit. If dollar b;]| an(j return book and con- 
you have the money, call Saturday. t . 1 .„n;i
Positively no credit. Get particulars - — -
at Courier office. J^OUND—The only place in Brant

ford for good shoe repairing at 
Sheppard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. SUT- 

! TON, Manager. Phone 1207.

DO YOU WANT AN EXTRA SIX
TO TEN DOLLARS A WEEK? HAROLD JARVIS will sing at both 

Industrious persons wftl be provided morning and evening services in St. 
with constant home work on Auto- Andrew’s Church Sunday, Nov. 28th 
Knitting Machines. Experience un- GARRICK CLUB — “Woodcock’s 
necessary, distance immaterial, war, “Little Game,” Victoria Hall, Mon
orders urgent. Write to-day for rates ■ day evening. Plan and tickets at I x _ T „
ot pay, etc., enclosing addressed i Robertson’s In aid of The Red HOLLAND—In Brantford, on Fri- 
stamped envelope. Auto-Knitter Ho- j Cross ’ I day, Nov. 26th, 1915, Rebecca D.
siery Co., Dept. 154, 257 College St . , „ , „, „ !- Holland, widow- of the late John
Toronto. H®AR “Christmas Box Lady, ; Hol[alul agcd 87 years. The funeral

Mrs. Julia Henshaw illustrated lec- | taiUe place from 6 Sheridan St. 
ture Mountain Trails m Canadian Saturday afternoon, at 3 o’clock,
Rockies, Victoria Hail Friday Greenwood Cemetery. Friends
Nov 26th, 8 o clock. 84th Battalion y yaintances kind!y acccpt this
Band. Silver collection. I intimation.

148
over
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BUSINESS CARDS

NOTICE—We have
x other shipment of brass .beds, SECOND TWILIGHT Organ Kec- ' 
which we are selling below manu-, 
facturers cost. We have only twenty-1 
five of them at present to Gear at- 
$9.75. Don't miss this opportunity for j 
it is positively your last chance. Come !

received an- ;

ital, Zion church, Saturday next,
4.30 p.m. by Mr. Wright, assisted The Women’s Patriotic League 
by Mr. George E. Morley ;ii two wish to thank the Boy Scouts for the 
sacred readings with musical at- help they have given towards collect- 
companiments. Silver collection. ing money for the universal Christ- 

to-day it you want to get one, At The BIBLE LOVERS will enjoy hearing mas 8ift fund for fighting soldiers. 
Dominion House Furnishing Lj„ 300 Pastor R y MiUer> a giftcd Bible
Colborne Street. Open evenings. Teacher from North Carolina who
Phone isje. held meetings at Victoria Hall

early this year. He will speak m 
park Baptist Church, Thursday and 
Friday of this week at 3.30 and 
7.45 p.m., and on Sunday, at morn
ing and evening services. All wel-

! OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

|)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

J)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 
erican School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 7(> Dalhousie St. 
Residence corner Bedford and Wil- 
liam Sts. Office phone 1544. house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office

A USEFUL (IFF ! GRAND OPERA HOUSEFRENCHARTICLES FOR SALE (Under New Management)
ONE SOLID WEEK, NOV. 29 TO 

DEC. 4
Friday and Saturday Matinees

THE PEACE METAL WEATHER 
STRIPS for doors and windows, i 

Phone 1289. Agent:
S. T. THOMPSON 

12 Palmerston Ave.

Jf’OR SALE—$25.00 buys a useful, 
sound, blocky horse. Apply Mr. 

Smith, Xew American Hotel stables OFFICIAL in Electrical Goods K. M. Marks Presents 
MAY BELL MARKSia 54 come.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, Nov. 26, 2.40 p.m.—Winter 
has set in along the fighting line in 
the mountains of France, 
fall in the Vosges is reported ir the 
communication of this afternoon from 
the War Office which follows—

Monday Night. Nov. 29—The Mar
riage of Elizabeth. (The first time 
in Brantford.)

Tuesday Night, Nov. lit)—The Girl 
Thief. (The first time in Brant
ford.)

Thursday Night. Dec. 2—The Fish
erman's Daughter.

Friday Mat., Dee. 3—The Scarlet

Friday Night, Dec. 3—Dad’s Sweet-

Saturday Mat., Dec. 4—The Banker's 
Wife.

Saturday Night, Dec. 4—The Un
written Law.

Vaudeville Between the Acts
Prices: 10c, 15c and 25c. Matinees, 

10c to all.

RESTAURANTS Automatic Phone 386 
Store and Residence. 389 Colborne

Clarence Stover

C-lb. National Iron, full nickeled, 
with stand. Keg. ?4 00.
For .................................................

THE PROBS $2.60POUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng
lish Fried Fish and Potato Res

taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a.m. to 12 p in. 145)4 Dalhousie St. 
Machine Phone 420 ljanlô

A snow
CLEANING AND PRESSING National Toasters, full nickeled.Toronto, Nov. 26—The depression 

now situated from Arkansas to Lake 
Superior has re-developed during the 
night, indicating increasing winds and 
rain over the Great Lakes. Ra n has whole front.
fallen heavily in Cape Breton and , “In the Vosges snow fell heavily, 
showers have occurred over Lake Su- especially in the region of the Frecht 
perior.

Electric Wiring 
Fixtures of all kinds for sale.

Pul your name down for a new Cal 
endar.
Estimates freely given

p ucelaiu stand. Keg. ÿ.’i.lM). <j»f> i

I“The night was calm over the Your Wife Would Like OneBell Phone 560 - Automatic 560 Repairing

The Gentlemens ValetMUSIC We have only a few and they 
are guaranteed for 10 years. 
Get one now.

KEETON GARAGE
Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

; and Thur Rivers.”[ACADEMY OF MUSIC—74 Queen 
St. Both phones 721. Piano, 

Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations.

CLEANING, PRESSING, 
DYEING AND REPAIRING 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called for and delivered 
on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

Forecasts.
Winds increasing to modérât: gales, 

southeast veering to southwest and 
west, fair and mild, to-day, rain to- styles in all kinds of ladies evening 
night and for a part of Saturday. j slippers. Coles Shoe Co., 122 Col-

1 borne street.

EVENING SLIPPERS
We carry the newest and latest

A. C. McLeanGEORGE PADFIELD 
196 Dalhousie St. Phone 581

■
pOR General Carting and Baggage 

transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 
657. Office. 48)4 Dalhousie St. Resi
dence. 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH-

a-apr6-15
RICHARD FEEL Y—Good"”second

hand furnace for sale, also gas 
heaters and stoves. 48 Market St. 
Phone 70S.

Electrical Contractor
2 KING STREET

Phone 1740.

The Eagle Place 
BAKERY

F'resh Pork Tenderloin, 25 cents a 
pound, Saturday, Bon Marche Groc
ery, 66 Colborne street. Phone 280. BORDEN CLUB NOIESEWSON, Prop.

JJE a well-dressed man by using our 
$1.00-a-month contract.

Cleaners and Presser*
Men’s Furnishings

Reliable as Always 
CAKES
CONFECTIONS 

You will use our Bread al
ways if you try it.

BELL PHONE 522

JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organ
ist and Choirmaster, First Bap

tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fah College, England 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ. Studio: 108 
West St. Phone 1662.

Percy Komit, twenty-two years old, 
New York, sleeps forty hours; 
quires two policemen and. doctor to 
rouse him.

BREAD
PASTRY

The Borden Club No. 1 Carpetbali
team last Tuesday evening defeated
the No. 2 team by a score of 134 to 98. 

j The membership campaign s now 
Judge Lockwood, South Norwalk, in full swing. Exactly one-third of the 

Conn., tells a woman to drink half of required 600 have been signed up al- 
hcr husband’s beer to keep him sober, (.ready.

„ .... I Last evening the Euchre League
Contracts tor spending a m.lhon on season was opened by a match be-

hotels, transportation and camp sites tween teams from Cockshutt’s and
I in the Yosemite National Park were

re-

ART JEWELL
RICHARD FEELY—Sheet metal 

work in all branches. Metal Gar
ages supplied and erected at lowest 
terms. Get our prices. Eavetrough- 
ing done with best of galvanized iron. 
Prompt attention to repairs, etc. 48 
Market St. Phone 708.

TOWNSHIP OF BRANTFORDTelephone 300—348 Colborne 8 tree*-

GEO. S. ALMAS, PROP.TAXES are now due and p-iyable 
at the Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
Brantford or Paris.

The Collectors will be at the Court- 
House, NOVEMBER 27th, 29.li, 30th. 
and DECEMBER 1ST, from 9 a.m. 
till 4 p.m.

Taxes unpaid after December 1st, 
1915, five per cent. (5 p.c.) will be 
added.

^LEANING, Pressing and Repair
ing. Practical tailor. Agents for 

DrcsSwcll Tailored Clothes.

BERT HOWELL
417 Colborne St.

FLOUR AND FEED
(Successor to J. C. Miller) 

COR. PORT ST. & ERIE AVE.TRY us for your next Flour. We 
have all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 
Dalhousie St.

I Verity’s. The teams consisted of 20 
: players each playing fifteen games, 
i The Cockshutt team won by 140 to 86.
I Next Tuesday the Borden Club 
team plays Veritys and on Thursday 
it will be Holmedale vs. PraA and 

j Letchworth.
Any man on active service is invit- I 

ed to enjoy the full privileges cf the | 
club.

signed.
Phone 1600 AUCTIONEER??

Brantford Wardrobe
18 King St.

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props. 
Bell Phone 1527

LEGAL
atchD. J: Wilkes, Auctioneer, has op

ened an office at No. 150 Da’housie 
street and is prepared to sell all kinds 
of farm and city sales. Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

D. J. WILKES, Auctioneer
150 DALHOUSIE STREET

J^REWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates' 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Hey cl.

Charles A. Campbell 
G. T. Wood, US

hen
YOUR

ATCH
ants
atching

Collectors.

DENTAL
J^RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate al 
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
127)4 Colborne St. Phone 487.

MARKET TAILORS “Can’t my boy die?” is the plea 
written by a St, Louis woman, moth
er ot a 6-year-old defective, to Dr. 
Haiseldon of Chicago.

Old battleship Oregon and the crui
sers South Dakota and Milwaukee 
have been ordered to San Diego for 
exposition in that city.

Mrs. David Boyle, of Wallocmsac. 
sixty, was burned to death while 
cooking meat through the door of the 
parlor stove.

J[)R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store, Phone 406.

HR. HART has gone back to his old , 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton ; 

entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15

vim n list:
c ur- Notice!

We are back in our old stand—

Gents’ Suits or Overcoats pressed, 40c; 
Hants pressed. 15c ; Suits or Overcoats 
sponged and pressed. 65c; I'unts sponged 
and pressed. 25c; Suits or Overcoats French 
cleaned and pressed. $1.25 ; Pants French 
cleaned and pressed, 50c. Ladies’ Skirts 
pressed, 25c up; coats pressed, 25c up; 
Suits pressed, 50c up; Skirts French clean
ed and pressed, 75c up ; Suits French 
cleaned and pressed, $1.50 up.

c35 Port St.
MEDICAL with a complete line of fresh and 

cured meats. Give us a trial.

J. CAMMELL
Phone 275 Bdl

Branch StoreT)R- R. J. TEETER, Waterford, Ont.
makes a specialty of Chronic 

Rheumatism. Phone 44, Norfolk 
Rural.

38) DALHOUSIE ST.

GEO. H. CARTWRIGHT
M. FOSTER, Manager, 121 Market St. 

Bell phone 1892
Goods called for and delivered.

PAINTINGAm to. 89Ï
c

J- OSBORNE, successor to the 
J late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wail 
Papers. 168 Market St.

SHOE REPAIRINGAUTOMOBILE STORAGEMONUMENTS Jeweller and Watchmaker
JJAVING PURCHASED THE 

shoe repairing business recently 
conducted by J. J. Curtis, I am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac
tion guaranteed A. JOHNSON, cor. 
Erie and Eagle Aves.

ITALIAN
OFFICIAL

/JARS stored by the month and var
nished if desired. We carry the 

best of oils, gasoline and accessories. 
Repairs on all makes of cars. East 
End Garage, 444 Colborne St. Phone 
1178. J. E. HILL, Prop.

tvwwwwvw
THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 

MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative. 59 Colborne 
St.. Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554

D. D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper
hanging and kalsoinining, signs, 

raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392.
Paint shoo in rear.

I “THE TEA POT INN”
PRINCE GEORGE Automobile 

146 Dalhousie Si “TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie St

«y Special .Wire to the Courier.

Rome, Nov. 25 via Paris, ov. 26 — 
The capture of additional ground on 
the Calvario crest northeast of Oor- 
izia, is claimed in the 
statement issued to-day, the text of 
which follows—

“There were artillery duels and ac
tivity by infantry detachments in the 
zone, between the Adige and the 
Brenta and in Carnia.

“An enemy aeroplane dropped three 
bombs on Tolmezzo, but there were 
no victims and the damage done was 
slight.

“On the heights northc-f^ cf Uor- 
izia the battle continued ’ igoiously 
yesterday. We extended the ground 
occupied on the Calvario crest by 
storming fresh trenches. An enemy 
counter attack was repulsed by violent 
hand-to-hand fighting and 
throwing.

“On the Carso plateau we also made 
progress in the Monte San Michele 
zone to the north between Boschi.ii 
and Peteano and to the south toward 
St. Martino where we took fifty-four 
prisoners.”

NOTICE
Men’s Shoes soled and heeled.... .75c 
Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled. 55c 
Men’s Rubber Heels
Ladies’ Rubber Heels...........................30c
Children's......................According to size

246 Colborne St. 
Opp. Woods’ Mill—-Late of Alfred St.

Nothing but very best leather used. 
Give us a trial.

CLEANING AND PRESSING 
PARLOR 

178 Brant Ave.UMBRELLAS t

H. B, BeckettRecovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. II 
Morrison. 51 Jaivls St. Bell phone 
S04. Work called for and delivered.

40ctienls* two-piece suits pressed, -to.-; 
Frvnvli «1 ry cleaned, made I-rke new, $1.25; 
Ladies’ Suits pressed. 60c up; French dry 
cleaned. $1.50 up. Gloves, long and short. 
10c to 25c. Panama Straw Flats cleaned, 
25c.
Maehluw l*U(»r© 142.

office ;war FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
embalmer

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices
Roth Phone» • Rell 23. Ante. 23

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT
C. KING

DR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye. Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 

Brant Ave, Telephone 1012.

Bell I’luinp 12*8

\

Boys’ Shoes i----------------------------------------------------------------)
£[AN(> MADE, MACHINE FIN-1 ELOCUTION AND ORATORY

ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to i 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

T
CHIROPRACTIC

I)R. D. A. HARRISON, DR.
ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc

tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of 
perience with such cases. Office, 105 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 
p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

!VI E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra- 
* dilate of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature. Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech, 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col
lege may take the first year’s work 
with Miss Squire. Studio. 12 Peel St.

W. S. PETTIT
StjUth Market St.10

MR. BUSINESS MAN 
yyiiTli our 8 foot Out-door Electric 

Sign you can put any article cn 
sale, change the sign daily or weekly— 
and it can be read at a quarter of a 
mile. The cost is less than 20 cents a j 
day for 10 months, and the sign be
comes years, 
cents
years.
Getter, and you should have one up 
for the holiday trade. Mail a post' 
card to Box 161. P.O.. Brantford, or 
F. T, Morrow, Echo Place, for ap
pointment.

Persons bomb-
ex- r~

TAXI-CAB

For Prompt Service
—USE—

Maloney’s Taxi-Cabs
PHONE 730

AUTO TIRE REPAIRS
W. G. BROWN

Power cost is about 3 
a clay. Ir is guaranteed for 5

It’s a Live-Wire Business-

PARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND 
FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Grade 

ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office ir, P-al- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 

For the best rubbers and the best Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
fit come and get them at Coles Shoe 7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by 
Co., i22 Colborne street. pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

RUBBERS.

14 KING ST.
Next to Colonial Theatre —.

ap-

i
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NO HIT-ORSS PROPOSITION
Toss the coin, “head 1 win, tail you lose.”. No man can

winning or losing in the game, but in business he 
must be reasonably sure to continue and improve his trade. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING is no game of chance, no 
hit-or-miss proposition. You can always depend on your 
advertising paying according to the nature of the ad. and 
the number of insertions used, lie on the safe side—take no 
chances on the way the coin will turn.

If you are in the market as a buyer or seller we cannot 
give you any better testimonial than to turn to the CLAS- 
STF1F.D DEPARTMENT of the COURIER.

count on

PS*

! APOLLO THEATRE l5c & 10c 5c & 10c
Under New Management J. T. 1$. Chilton, Prop.

Now Running the Great $10,000 Serial

“M DIAMOND FROM IE SKY”
You may read this great serial in the COURIER. It was started 

Monday, October 25th, 1915

STOP, THINK and SEE—Don’t miss suggestion for the $10,000

Also a higli-class program of Photo Plays each week. Program 
changed every Monday. Wednesday and Friday. Adults 10c, Child
ren 5c. Matinee daily to all 5c. Open 2 p.m.

MR. BERT LYNN WILL SING A POPULAR SONG HIT AT EVERY 
EVENING SHOW

dinner ir
LIEUT.

'Young Officer Retu 
periences—Will 
ion and Go A g ai
to Brantford,

\

A very enjoyable event j
last night at the Brantiora d 
Mr, W. F. Cockshutt. M.H 
host at a complimentary did 
son. Lt. Ashton Cockshutt! 
cently returned home worn] 
partaking in some severe n 
the front.

The steward had prepared! 
ful menu and the table dl 
were very appropriate. Tj 
included Lt.-Col. Stewart aj 
of the 84th Battalion, Lt.l

^ ... H< i

» A'

i. m*Yt

mm

LIEUT. ASHTON COCM 
Son of Mr. W. F. Cockshut 

whose honor a dinner i 
last night at the Brantfoi

cliffe and officers of the 
Rifles, Capt. Henderson in 
the 32nd battery and membl 
Fourth Estate. Lt.-Col. 1 
shutt and Lt.-Col. Muir of 
goons sent regrets at theil 
to participate.

Grace was pronounced by 
Barrow of the 84th, who is 
campaigner, having seen 
service ;n the Boer war, W 
and India.

The good things dispose 
the toast to the tying, duly 
Mr. Cockshutt, in an addrea 
acteristic eloquence, review^ 
appertaining to the war. As 
er of Lt. Cockshutt, he wal 
proud to have nim mere 
soTSnd, after he had been 
maf\v perils and he had felt 
sucnV tribute was due him 
health had sufficiently reel 
permit of the hcld:ng of tl 
He also had another son on 
line and he and Mrs. Cockd 
proud of the fact, as they fel 
Empire call in time of sire 
be unreservedly answered, 
like to be there himself, bu 
rules as to age forbade thl 
ever, those who could not hi 
had other duties to perfora 
and should do their bit to 
notch of their ability, both 
and contributions. During h 
Mr. Cockshutt stated that a 
visit to Ottawa he had calle 
eral Sam Hughes and they! 
pleased to know that he ha 
ed to come to Brantford a 
date to give a recruiting 
behalf of the 125th Battais

Mayor Spence occupied 
chair in.a most happy way

‘His Majesty’s Forces’ bj 
replies from Capt. Henda 
Chaplain Barrow.

GUEST OF THE EVl
Lt.-Col. Stewart said he j 

as head of a battalion to pi 
toast to a Lieutenant backl 
firing line after heroic sej
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BRANT THEATRE
People’s Popular Playhouse 

3—SHANNONS—3
In Musical Amusement.

FLORENIAN TRIO
Three Talented Musicians.

V
i

HARRY MILTON AND DOGS
Novelty Educated Canines.

Special
The Great Photo Play Sensation.

THE MAN WHO STAYED AT HOME 
• Or, THE WHITE FEATHER

A Gripping War Drama in Four Parts.
Next Episode of the Popular Serial.

THE GODDESS

* :
;
p<

*>;V

■ 1 ^

/

1

ÏHE(ROWN[AFE
(Known ns Campbell's Old Standi 

41 Market St.

Full Course Meals 25c 
Special Chicken Dinner Every 

Sunday
Full Line of Tobaccos, Cigars and 

Cigarettes

Winegarden & Kitchen, Prop’s
45 MARKET ST. Telephone 1226

Wanted

—FOR—
China Department 
Toy Department 

Silver and Jewelry 
Department

Only those with the neces
sary experience and ability are 
requested to apply.

E.B. Crompton & Co.
LIMITED

EGG CANDLERS
EXPERIENCED

WANTED AT ONCE
GOOD WAGES

Apply-WM. DAVIES CO. LTD.
521 Front St., East 
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DINNER IN HONOR OF 
LIEUT.W. A. COCKSHUTT

t

How Tip Top Tailors 
Prepared for the Clothing 

Needs of Brantford Men

4MBWEAKER EVERY 
DAY OF WAS

5
1

Young Officer Returned From the Front Tells of His Ex
periences—Will be Transferred to the 125th Battal
ion and Go Again—General Sir Sam Hughes Coming 
to Brantford.

Mr. W. G. Raymond Gives 
Eloquent Address on Work 

of the British Navy.
A very enjoyable event took place heartily congratulated him upon his 

last night at the Brantford Club, when 1 safe return and could well understand 
Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., was the with what pride his parents had wel- 
bost at a comp.imentary dinner to his corned him hdtne once more. ^ 
son, Lt. Ashton Cockshutt, who re- i Col. Stewart is a speaker 4ar be- 
, ently returned home wounded, after (yond the ordinary and his well-couch- 
p-rtaking in some severe fighting at ed address gave genuine pleasure.
ihe front. Lt. Cockshutt was received with ---------- ------------ .

Hie steward had prepared a delight- rousing applause again and again re- Opening Meeting of BellviCW 
lui menu and the table decorations newed. In a vivid, yet modest manner *1 , „ . , ...
v -re very appropriate. The guests he told of his experiences at the front. Literary OOClCty W3S 3 

iuded Lt.-Col. Stewart and officers on one occasion having a man fall on q Jt J Qi,,.,»aee
the 84th Battalion, Lt.-Col. Cut- either side of him, and the relation opienUlU OUU.CSS.

was one of deep and moving interest.
At the close, Mr. W. F. Cockshutt 
said he would have to look to his own 
laurels when he had a son who could 
talk like that. It was certainly a no
table effort.

v;

s
FOUR MILLION

MEN READY
ii

The woolen market situa
tion has gradually assumed a 
very serious aspect. Almost 

well-informed man

!
C

r It was a privilege tc be oresent at 
the opening night of the Bci.view Lit
erary and Musica' Society and listen 
to th* eloquent and discriptive patno. 
tic address given by W. G. Raymond. 
The chief accomplishment in the pre- 

“The men at the front,” was ably sent war as clearly shown by the 
proposed by Rev. C Patterson- speaker, was the fact that the Em- 
Smyth, who manifested all the elo-ipjre’s n’avy, by controlling the ship- 
quence of a true Irishman. ping, had put the German mercbmn-

Lt.-Col. Cutcliffe and Lt. Ransome djse marine out of business. The 
Wilkes mado appropriate replies. The huge industrial concerns, on which 
Colonel, amid laughter, said that he Germany as a nation, is largely de- 
had been inundated with applicants pendant, had relied absolutely on th;ur 
for commissions in the Brant Battal- foreign trade and these manufactur- 
ion, and at any rate he thought he ers found their busings disappear 
would have to form one company of along witn their conJ
chaplains and another of paymasters The German na.t n P tionally
Incidentally he said he could disclose tmued are getting weaker- nationally 
the fact that Lt. Ashton Cockshutt every day the war continues, and thjr
would be transferred to the 125th as ^ngS ^^^uestion, What is Ger-

°nin0pro£osing “The men who want ^ns^fs

to go,” Mayor Spence said that he üerm is disiiiusioned. Practicall; 
was one himself. The military mic- tbe Qerman colonial possessions 
robe had entered his system, and he are under British rule. In strking 

■ would like to be of service. He paid corltrast the speaker proved tha.
tribute to Mr. W. F. Cock- Qreat Brita:n is one hundred times

better equipped and prepared for war 
than she was fifteen months ago. A 
fleet of fast battle cruisers have been 
built and put into commission, and 
Kitchener h2S an army of four mil
lion men ready and equipped for ac
tion, in reserve. The organization for 
war materials and suppl es is now get
ting in its work and supplies are 
plentiful. The speaker po.nted out 
to his attentwe and appreciative audi 

that with control of the merchan-
and 
vic-

t

f . Xevery
knows how woolen prices 
have advanced as a result of 
the scarcity created by war 
orders.

VOTHER TOASTS
3

1
]

!
1)

':pnnPreparedness has been the 
watchword here since the 
outbreak of the war. We an
ticipated the drain on British 
woolen resources and made 
ample provision to meet the 
situation. Our woolens were 
contracted for at normal 
prices before the effects of 
the war were felt. We are 
prepared with vast stocks of 
suitings and overcoatings, 
and are now able to let our 
patrons benefit by our fore
sight. No other tailoring or
ganization bought so advan
tageously and none can af
ford to make clothes to 
measure at our price.
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a warm

j shut! and Lt. Cockshutt.
Capt. Shultis, in his response, dwelt 

on the fact that speeches at recruit
ing meetings were all right, but they 
should be followed by organized work 
right at the time.

“The Press” was responded to by 
Messrs Reville, W. B. Preston and war 
Hastings Webling. At the close of his 
remarks, Mr. Preston proposed the 
health of Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M.
P. The latter on rising, was received ence _ Retain can

vociferous applause. During the |e batlle on iand to a

torious issue and overthrow the des-
------ ~~ — ------ -— - —-—- . nots who have made men commit

I Who had attended, and also the deep V ^ ^ (he murder o{ Miss Cav- 
I annrecintinn for the verv kind re- ^

I
■ s

LIEUT. ASHTON COCKSHUTT, 
Son of Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., in 

whose honor a dinner was given 
last night at the Brantford Club.

i

(
1]

cliffe and officers of the Dufferin 
Rifles. Capt. Henderson in charge of 
the 32nd battery and members of the 
Fourth Estate. Lt.-Col. H. Cock
shutt and Lt.-Col. Muir of the Dra
goons sent regrets at their inability 
to participate.

Grace was pronounced by Chaplain 
Barrow of the 84th, who is an old 1 appreciation for the very kind re-
campaigner, having seen military marks made during the evening—an ; Appropriate solos we.e sung by Mr
service 'n the Boer war. West Africa appreciation in which he was sure his . T c„llen 0f tbe 84th Battalion. The

wife would join. In addition to two , re" ort of tdç previous year was read 
sons, she also had two brothers with j b tbe secretary-treasure, J. D. An- 
the colors. He felt that the return of ! sej] showing a balance of $2.00 in the 
all who had risked life for the coun- ! trCasury. Mr. F. Billo moved and Mr 
try should be suitably marked by j -p Robertson seconded, a vote °i 
their triends. ! thanks to W. G. Raymond and al

Lt. McLean, during the evening, those who helped to the success of the 
rendered several patriotic songs in evening. The motion was extende 
good voice, the company joining in by President Hu^h At we 1 in e
the choruses. Lt. Thomas acted as ac- j usual manner. The debating con*-
companist. I mittee have charge of the next meet-

Proceedings closed with "We 11 j ing of the society and the subject is. 
let the old flag fall,” and “God "Resolved that the Franchise should

! be extended to women. The Equal 
Franchise Club have consented to 
take the affirmative and the debate 
should prove both interesting and cdu 

' catives. The officers and executive 
I tor the ensuing year are as follows:

Tne Little Lake Sunday School Hon, President, Mr. R. Henry; 
have arranged to have their Xmas Hon. Vice-President, Dr. Linscott; 
tree on Dec. 21. ; President, Mr. Hugh Atwe.l; vice-

Mrs. Seldon and Miss Terrberry j president, John Bowden; 2nd vice 
and brother Allen Terryberry of Cale ; president, Mrs. Doherty; 3rd vice- 
donia spent a few days with their sis- president, Mr. Norman Liittich; sec.- 
ter Mrs. W. Walker of this place. : treas., James D. Ansell; chairman o- 

Miss Orpha Terryberry has gone debates, Fred Billo; convenor musi- 
, , , , , - to Hamilton to visit friends. cal committee, Mrs. F. Liittich; con-

pleased to know that he had consent- *oofmrotri odt mohadt aohdtao,ltaord vencr social and reception committee, 
ed to come 10 Brantford at an early Mr Hoggard’s sale was a success Mrs. F. Billo; literary committee, 
date to give a recruiting speech on The Burgtlsville Telephone Co., Messrs. J. D. Ansell, F. Billo, J. Bow-

»%oi srui"*. *. wS,/STdin. ! J°hn' "•

.«■!= - «** Bm"r »*
Henderson and °n Thursday

i
with
course of his acknowledgment, he re
turned his sincere thanks to thoss

m

Ell I ■

and India.
The good things disposed of and 

the toast to the lUng, duly honored,
Mr. Cockshutt, in an address of char
acteristic eloquence, reviewed matter, 
appertaining to the war. As th,» f:th 
er of Lt. Cockshutt, he was naturally 
proud to have mm taere sate and 
sound, after he had been through 
maiw perils and he had felt that some 
suclv tribute was due him when his 
health had sufficiently recovered to 
permit of the hcld ng of the event.
He also had another son on the firing 
line and he and Mrs. Cockshutt were 
proud of the fact, as they felt that the I Lt. Cockshutt leaves to-day on
Empire call in time of stress should i visit to Calgary. __________
be unreservedly answered. He would 
like to be there himself, but military 
rules as to age forbade that.

those who could not be accepted

S J

! S :
1

l

S111
Ms

ill
■never 

Save the King.’ Mla i H
1

iRANELAGH i
How

ever,
had other duties to perform at home 
and should do their bit to the top 
notch of their ability, both in service 
and contributions. During his remarks 
Mr. Cockshutt stated that on a recent 
visit to Ottawa he had called On Gen
eral Sam Hughes and they would be

j
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It has been discovered that tne air 
of the Egyptian desert is as free from 

The gray buzzard, now almost ex- j bacterial life as the Polar regions or 
tinct, is said to be the heaviest bird j the high seas, and it is an excellent 
that flies, the young males, when food j place for people suffering from rheu- 
is plentiful, weighing nearly forty j matism or consumption to take up 
pounds. 1 their abode.

SEE OUR WINTER OVERCOATSreolies from Capt.
Chaplain Barrow.

GUEST OF THE EVENING
Lt.-Col. Stewart said he was proud 

as head of a battalion to propose this 
Lieutenant back from the 

firing line after heroic service. He
jtoast to a The overcoating industries in England, Ireland and Scot

land were affected by the European demand for heavy woolens, 
but our purchases were contracted long before the abnormal 
increase took place. The assortment we show is the greatest 
aggregation of overcoatings ever offered by any n store in 
the world at $14 to-measure. Order your overco t rom lip 
Top Tailors—save $10.

The overcoat we make to measure for you will be precisely 
the same in tailoring, style, quality and fabric, for which tailors 
without our resource and buying power and organization must
ask $25 for;

f—— iI* 1 1I jAnsiorrarg 
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l m There is an aristocracy of chocolates as of 
men and women. Some chocolates are distinctly 
of the lower class, others are fair or middle

(I l1 -i ;
class, while others again are high class in every way.

Our Chocolates are of the elite, each piece a triumph of the confectioner’s art. To 
begin with tte outer coating of all Russell & Company Chocolates .s of that rich, velvety 
texture and delicious flavor that only pure, fine chocolate possesses.

I H
I ‘:

\I ALL STORES ALWAYS OPEN EVENINGSThe interiors are a constant succession of hidden deUghts-rich candied fruits, rare 

nuts from all corners
mesearCto^knd candied rose and violet leaves, slender sticks of crunchy 
buttery brittlef vigorous flavored mint, wintergreen and other fondants, cubes of finest gen
uine Turkish delight, marshmallow light as air and whipped up into a delicious snow, caramels 
nicer than you ever thought caramels could be, soft yielding maple cream and dozens of 
other palate surprises.

:/
:■ f,

t «Ili l ?If r

TIP TOP TAILORSl: a »i

! I1!
I Æ iff? ) Il: ..,.±I Hr S-ril (Chnrnlalra from 30r tn ^1 a ÿmmii ;Il1 1i:

iA great advantage in buying your chocolates I*and give full value whatever price you pay. 
here is the assurance of absolute freshness we make them daily.

:
I

l 68 Colborne Street, Brantford1 j
«‘Try a Pound to Discover How Good Chocolates Can

Be Made”
! ■

1 {* BJ
I ?HEAD OFFICE; Toronto. BRANCHES : Hamilton, Chatham, St. Catharines, St. Thomas, Edmonton and Regina.

MAIL ORDERS_If you live out of town write for samples of cloth and self-measurement form. We make quickly
and fit perfectly by mail.

I
N.B.—Candies specially made to order in colors to suit parties k

I Bussell $c (Bmttpang1
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NEARLY 5i%
OUR SERVICES ARE AT YOUR DISPOSAL 

FREE OF CHARGE

A telephone call will bring our repre
sentative to you.

K. V. BUNNELL & CO. LTD.
Phone 195 Temple Building

You will be helping Canada, and at the 
same time receive an investment that 
will yield you an interest return of

Every Patriotic Canadian
OUGHT TO SUBSCRIBE TO

CANADA’S WAR LOAN

Teutonic Army U 
Vardar-Cerm 
ed From Saloi

By Special Wire to the I t

New York, Nov 26—i 
Herald from London 1
says:

“The Anglo-French < 
trated in the Vardar val 
volak to the Greek froi 
by a new menace from 1 
northwest, to which c 
forcements are being hu: 
Saloniki to meet. This 
from the Austro-Germai 
General Von Gallwits 
marching down the valle 
Vardar-Gerna line, 
the Kossovo plain with 
Austrian army from the 
Von Gallwitz has detacl 
his force to assist the H 
south who have been he] 
Allies. This force, joint 
Bulgars in the valley d 
Prilep will provide not c 
al strength for an attack 
but a column for the 01 
Monastir, which the Bui 
framed from entering.

Reports from the figfe 
the Sitnica River, behin 
Serbs retired from Prist 
rovitsa, have been meag 
ish and French naval br

H

the communication between a strong slope of the mountain, two armed 
French position on the heights of horsemen, representing’ disputing na- 
Archangcl, facing Grandsko on the tions. are separating to return to their 
Salonica-Nish railway, and a domin- firesides. Surmounting the composi
ting route towards Veles. To-day j tion in the Heavens in a sort of halo 
light infantry is in possession of the j are the scales of justice. This work 
gorge, which makes a strong position ; of art, said by good judges to equal 
though open to fire from heights in some of the classics, would already 
possession of the enemy. i adorn the halls of the’ Palace of Peace

—-------- . » -------------- at the Hague had war not broken
out.

Fighting in the Balkans 
Different From Flanders HE STRUCK IT 

RI6HT AT LASTMo Long Line of Elaborate Trenches, But Shallow Dug- 
outs Scattered Here and There—No Concealment is 
Necessary, as Enemy Has No Aeroplanes.

After Suffering Almost Two Years, 
"Fruit-a-tives” Brought Relief.

I* . *»> mm

f ’

mm
(By George Renwick.) | oughly searched with heavy shell j

French Headquarters near Strum- ! Rre. t*16 French took it with a splen-, 
itsa Station, Nov. 20.—With the per- dld rush, and their losses were well 
mission of Gen. Sarrail, in command , und«r 150. The Bulgarians lost at 
of the French troops in the Balkans, t^le lowest estimate, 500 men. One 
2 have spent an interesting day at treuch, a half dozen yards long, had 
the French front on Belastchntsa So of the enemy dead in it, and 
mountains in the north part of the: manV dcad were found on top. Rifles j 
So-called Doiran enclave in South- !were abandoned by the hundred and j 
east Serbia. It is a picturesque cor-, cartridges by the thousands. The i
tier, this. It is Serbia’s Macedonian Bulg*rs have several times attempted ! Y\ 0rk 0f Al t Symbolic of 
ultima thule. The higher mountains retake the hill, but were easily re-j v D
to the north are Bulgaria. The first , Puised- PGdC€ to be Shown foi Bdl-

jadiance of white dawn illuminates j A striking feature of this new cam- j pfif A Familips
the Kruscha mountains to the east, I paign is the complete dissimilarity to 
end the Payik plateau in the south, I that of France and Flanders. There !
pnd these are Greece. At breakfast are no lines of elaborate trenches. ’ Paris Nov. 25
time Gen. Bailloud received me and The latter consist of shallow dugouts ; 0f the Associated Press)—Monsieur militarism. There is no hone in a 
placed an officer and motor car at tne at the brows of the hills and at any J Aristide Briand, the new Premier of pacifism that is merely a negation of 
disposal of a small party, so that we convenient spot. They are only a France has just authorized the un- ] war. In the future pacifism must be 
might visit the French position to tew yards long. They are broken , der secretary of Fine Arts to send to I militant. More than that it 
the right of the line in this part of and tne scrub covered ground pro- j America to be exhibited for the bene- ! constructive
the country. We sped along past ' vides an excellent cover. Little con- j fit of the widows and orphans of art- I “Instead of a Minister of War we 
camp after camp. Here were the cealment is required as the enemy is j ists killed on the field of battle, the want a Minister of Peace- That Min- 
French; there the British batteries unprovided with aeroplanes. The I masterpiece executed by Monsieur ister should be the strongest figure 
■were hidden in corners, and activity French positions struck me as being j Albert Besnard, director of the French I in the Cabinet of any country and 
Vas everywhere. 1 !h°u?h. il shouLld not be ! art school in Rome, to be present id 1 it should be understood that’imme-

P'aC^ L° 5C v,slte<? was : forgotten that fighting in this cam- ; to the Peace Palace of the Hague, diately war broke out the Minister of
Hill No. 160, which the French took ■ paign is as yet in the nature of, This picture, ordered by the state Peace should be shot.”
B few days ago after a severe fight, manoeuvring for position until the de- j long before there was an expectation "The war,” Shaw continued, "was
The tower of eminence was pock- , finite advance begins. ! of war, was finished and signed July not the fault of Germany. It was the
marked with shell holes and shrapnel ; I also visited the extreme right of i 24, 1914, just a week before war be- ^ault of the Democrats and Socialists 
bullets could be picked up by hand- the position here at Gradets. That j came certain. It is symbolic of the Q* this country. Western democracy 
tuls. From there we crossed the Bui- ; village was carried a few days ago by ] spirit of arbitration. A female figure has not done its duty.” 
gars zone to reach Hill a brilliant French dash, and strong i seated at the summit of a mountain Discussing what would follow the
No. 516, which dominates the sur- positions beyond the village were I listens attentively to the pleadings of war> Mr- Shaw suggested a league 
rounding region. In single file.' taken and consolidated immediately! two persons who are exposing their of western civilization from 
■cried out the officer to the little party after. During the last day or two 1 arguments. With the right hand she R°ck‘es to the Carpathians, organiz-

u ]Us! t* that moment the =ne™y s fighting on the Cherna front has been | makes a gesture imposing silence on ed on a democratic basis.
shrapnel began to scream overhead ; more severe than elsewhere, A fierce : one of the pleaders who speaks with tu ■ ---------------„-------------------
and burst on the brow of the hill to combat in the gorge of the River too much violence and brutality in i_ T”r2 °1 *?*• G"ma;1 arr"ypm - ctk -£• i Msr&ite ssr
STi&ssr*"b,“"°n*• v“*m■Ss?b.”1rs.friS.,bL,'ri™,;1 **—».*«•..-« -J»k=TL,M.."Uih-,cx,i
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Bernard Shaw Proposes a 
New Cure for the Evils 

of Militarism. ;

London, Nov. 25—Bernard Shaw 
has a new cure for war. He outlined 
it as follows in a lecture last night— 

“All wars are bound to stimulate
382 St. Valier St., Montreal.

“In 1912, I was taken suddenly ill 
with Acute Stomach Trouble and 
dropped in the street. I was treated 
by several physicians for nearly two 

. years. I was in constant misery from 
my stomach and my weight dropped 
down from 225 pounds to 160 pounds. 
Several of my friends advised me to try 
‘Fruit-a-tives’ and I did so. That was 
eight months ago. I began to improve 
almost with the first dose. No other

.— Correspondence

must be

medicine I ever used acted so pleasantly 
and quickly as ‘Fruit-a-tives’, and by 
using it I recovered from the distressing 
Stomach Trouble, and all pain and 

the Constipation and misery were cured. I 
completely recovered by the use of 
‘Fruit-a-tives’ and now I weigh 208 
pounds. I cannot praise ‘Fruit-a-tives’ 
enough”.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

DOMINION OF CANADA 
WAR LOAN

S
:

H. WHITMAN.

$50,000,000 5% Maturing Dec. 1st, 1915
Issue Price 97| 

Yielding Practically 5)4%

MUNITION WORKERS 
ARE WELL TREATED

Payable as follows:

5 10% on Application 
7|%“ 3rd January, 1916 

20% “ 1st February, “ 
20% “ 1st March,
20% “ 1st April,
20% “ 1st May

Bonds issued in denominations of

^lll!!!ll!l!!llllllllllllll!llll!i:!ii!l!!!!llll||||||||||||||!l||||||H|||!||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||{||||||||||||||i|||||||jg sBritish House Assured That the 
Contract They Signed 

is Carried Out.

U

«

WAR LOAN asLondon, Nov. 25.—Mr. McKenna 
gave the House yesterday the first of
ficial confirmation of reports that the 
Government had begun negotiations 
with large holders of American secu
rities for the purpose of obtaining 
control of these holdings. The nego
tiations, Mr. McKenna said, were con
fidential for the present.

Replying to a question on the re
ported sufferings of British prisoners 
in Germany, Harold J. Tennant, Par
liamentary Under-Secretary of War, 
said that conditions in the majority of 
the war camps in Germany and the 
treatment of those in them had ma
terially improved of late owing to the 
unremitting exertions of the United 
States Embassy in Berlin.

Mr. Tennant said he had no knowl
edge of reciprocal measures by the 
French, which his questioner stated 
had had excellent results in securing

$100 $500 $1000DOMINION * OF CANADA
Application Received by

ISSUE OF $50,000,000 5% BONDS MATURING Harris, Cook & Company
46 George Street

K 1st DEC., 1925i
* REPAYABLE AT PAR AT

OTTAWA, HALIFAX, ST. JOHN, CHARLOTTETOWN,
REGINA, CALGARY, VICTORIA.

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY—1st JUNE, 1st DECEMBER.

sc ÜIMONTREAL, TORONTO, WINNIPEG,

s ■
v*.

ISSUE PRICE 97è proper treatment of French prisoners 
in Germany. He expressed sympathy j i 
with British prisoners who were for
ced to endure hardships in that coun
try, but did not propose, he said, to 
alter the treatment accorded prison
ers of war in this country.

Mr. Henderson asked the President 
of the Board of Trade whether he 
was aware that for a considerable 
time after the beginning of their work 
here Canadian munition workers re
ceived no subsistence allowance, and 
many received far less in wages than 
they had been led to expect, and 
whether numbers of them were find
ing it impossible to keep their homes 
going in Canada. Some sent passage 
money for their wives and children 
to come here, thus imposing a serious 
burden upon this country’s resources 
Mr. Kunciman replied that Canadian 
munition workers received from the 
outset the full amount of all allow
ances to which they were entitled un
der the agreement signed by them.

“I have ascertained that no ex
aggerated statements as to wages ob
tainable here were made by the Board 
of Trade representatives in Canada. 
Special privileges were granted later 
by the payment over and above the 
allowance due to them under the 
agreement, of an allowance to their 
dependents in Canada. These sub
sistence allowances are now being 
paid and there is no ground for 
speaking of delay in granting sub
sistence allowances. I do not think 
the Government could undertake to 
extend these allowances or pay any 
compensation of the kind suggested.
I may mention that the agreement 
signed by the workmen expressly pro 
vided that no families should be 
transferred at -the Government’s or 
employers’ expense,” he said.

m
m / ’ «

A FULL HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST WILL 
THE PROCEEDS OF THE LOAN

BE PAID ON 1st JUNE, 1916. 
WILL BE USED FOR WAR PURPOSES ONLY. pSssilii»,r>ïn„g,h„7^ ad) being madc ,by thE Government, for the purpose of

of cash for the purpose of subscriptions to such ». JT ‘ h' pn”' 97,1 plus accru,d ‘Merest, as the equivalent ilas

I* *
THE MINISTER OF FINANCE offers here

with on behalf of the Government the above named 
Bonds for subscription at 97-j payable as follows,—

ADelivery of scrip certificates and of bonds will be 
made through the chartered banks.

The interest on the fully registered bonds will 
be paid by cheque, which will be remitted by post. 
Interest on bonds with coupons will be paid on surrender 
of coupons. Both cheques and coupons will be payable 
free of exchange at any branch of any chartered bank 
in Canada.

Holders of fully registered bonds without coupons 
will have the right to convert into bonds with coupons, 
payable to bearer or registered, without payment of any 
fee, and holders of bonds with coupons will have the 
right to convert, without fee, into fuUy registered bonds 
without coupons at any time 
to the Minister of Finance.

The issue will be exempt from taxes—including any 
income tax - imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted 
by the Parliament of Canada.

The bonds with coupons will be issued in denomin
ations of $100, $500, $1,000. Fully registered bonds 
without coupons will be issued in denominations of 
$1,000, $5,000 or any authorized multiple of $5,000.

Application will be made in due course for the 
listing of the issue on the Montreal and Toronto Stock 
Exchanges.

The loan will be repaid at maturity at par at the 
office of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General 
at Ottawa, or at the office of the Assistant Receiver 
General at Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary or Victoria.

The books of the loan will be kept at the Depart
ment of Finance, Ottawa.

Recognized bond and stock brokers will be allowed a 
commission of one-quarter of one per cent on allotments 
made m respect of applications which bear their stamp

10 per cent on application,
3rd January, 1916,
1st February, 1916,
1st March, 1916,

“ 1st April, 1916,
“ 1st May, 1916.

The instalments may be paid in full on and after 
the 3rd day of January, 1916, under discount at the rate 
oi lour per cent per annum. All payments are to be 
made to a chartered bank for the credit of the Minister 
oi Finance. Failure to pay any instalment when due 
will render previous payments liable to forfeiture and 
the allotment to cancellation.

Applications, accompanied bv a deposit of ten per 
cent of the amount subscribed, must be forwarded 
through the medium of a chartered bank. The bank 
will issue a provisional receipt.

This loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament 
oi Canada and both principal and interest will be a 
charge upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund.

Forms of application may be obtained from any 
branch of any chartered bank in Canada, and at the 
office of any Assistant Receiver General in Canada.

Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars.
In case of partial allotments the 

will be applied towards 
the January instalment.

n

WHAT
would your Grandmother

m
SAYapplication in writingon

if she could see

YOU
Sitting down OiV Washing day

Reading 
while the

was doing 
itselfWASHING:

and you all through in half a
3A Valuable Medicine DAYfor Little Ones j3E

surplus deposit 
payment of the amount due THE IM ELECTRIC WASHERon

Mrs. G. Morgan, Huntsville, Ont., 
writes—“I wish every mother and 
especially young mothers, knew the ■ 
value of Baby's Own Tablets. They 5 
have certainly worked wonders with — 
our baby. She was troubled with colic 
and constipation and cried all the 
time, but the Tablets, soon put her 
right and she is now a fine healthy _ 
child." The Tablets are sold by medi- j gj 
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a i ■ 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine — 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

ft SC,r,1P cemficates payable to bearer will be issued 
after allotment, in exchange for the provisional receipts.

When the scrip certificates have been paid in full 
and payment endorsed thereon by the bank receiving the 
money they may be exchanged for bonds with coupons 
a Kaffied payable to hearer or registered as to principal, 

>• for fully îegistered bonds without coupons.

Does Away with the Drudgery of Wash Day
as:
as: For Sale by

T. A. COWANmaa
Subscription Lists will close-on or before 30th November, 1915,rr:

■ PLUMBING HEATING LIGHTINGCook’s Cotton Root Compound.Finance Department, Ottawa,2= 22nd November, 191*5. A 8°fa reliable repu fating 
medicine. Sold in three de- 
_. °f strength—No. 1 SI: 
No. 2. $3; No. 3. $5 per box. 
ooiq by all druggists, or sent 

id ou receipt of price, 
pamphlet. Address : 

the cook MEDICINE CO. 
TORONTO, ONT. (Fim.rlr WlrtwJ
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Chairs possible 
Oak Chairs or I 
for $6.09 : worth 
leather for $9.00 

A small pa: 
until Xmas, anq 

Also drape 
the best and che
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BACK ROW—Gertrud 
wright, Clara Biffl 

SECOND ROW—Mildd 
Cox, Pauline Taj 
riel, Helen Roant 

THIRD ROW—Georgel 
combe, Marshall j 
son, Lloyd Drake] 

FOURTH ROW—Erd
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Velvet
Dresses
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Regular $15.00
A smart new Russian style, trimmed 
with Fur, In brown, Copenhagen, green, 
black and navy blue.
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NEW MENACE TO ALLIES
FROM AUSTRO-GERMANS Boy Knight Notes

CANTATA
Last Friday evening the Girl Com

panions presented the Cantata “The 
Coming of the Roses,” in the B.K.’s 

! Armory. The building was crowded 
| with a large and appreciative audi 

well rendered,

Teutonic Army Under Von Gallwitz Marching Towards 
Vardar-Cerna Line to Join Bulgarians—Men Rush
ed From Saloniki to Meet the Danger.

New York, No. ,6-A cbl, the X,!" ” SdÏSôn^ïhï'So?
from London .his »»ni»S ^ S^ÏSÎÏ

says: „ ' French sections have arrived at Mon- last fe^ months work was certainly
“The Anglo-French army concen- : astir, and a telegram from Admiral mQst gratjfying. A unique feature 

trated in the Vardar valley from Kri- ' Troubridge, commanding the British, Q£ the evening s program was two 
volak to the Greek frontier, is facfcd ; has been received from Mitrovitsa, vei-y pretty patriotic drills under the 
by a new menace from the north and j under date of November 20. In this direction of Mrs. Lockyer. The intri. 
northwest, to which constant rei n- ' the commander said all was well with cate movements in these were well 
forcements are being hurried up from j his brigade. The message was sent carried out and were very much en- 
Saloniki to meet. This threat comes ! out three days before the town was joyod by the audience, 
from the Austro-German army under ! seized by tile Austnaru. Mr. W. Eastman made a fine ad-
General Von Gallwitz, which is j All mac is really known this morn- dress and presented prizes to H.^Mc^ 
marching down the valley towards the ; ing is that the Serbs are making a ; Cormack, T. Harrington, ..ccy v- a> 
Vardar-Gerna line. Having opened , desperate fight against heavy odds in ; Sears, Drummer Farr and . •
the Kossovo plain with the aid of the j the little fringe of territory between 1 ihe percentage of . . , EiJher
Austrian army from the east, General the Smica and the Albanian and j sent at all parades wili run far higher 
Von Gallwitz has detached a part of | Montenegrin frontiers, where they itnan 1 “ ° , * yv La t? amr 
his force to assist the Bulgars in the i are drawing scant provisions from | SUNDAY rnKAUH.
south who have been held fast by the ! Scutari over a mountain road built by I Despite the disagreeable weather. 
Allies. This force, joining with the the Montenegrins during their occu- j the parade to Zion Church was large- 
Bulgars in the valley due north of patim of n .them Albania. ly attended. The excellent service of
Prilep will provide not only addition- phi Russian emperor has addressed £jon TI9ilUjCK TaS, Et
al strength for an attack at Krivolak, a personal telegram to the Serbian Woodsme s striking a

the occupation of j premier, Mr. Pachitch, according to the Dlvine touch much appreciated. 
Monastic, which the Bulgars have re- ja Saloniki despatch of Wednesday to 
framed from entering. j the Daily Telegraph, in which he

Reports from the fighting west of j oromises the appearance a week hence St. Church on Sunday, 
the Sitnica River, behind which the | in Bulgaria of Russian troops. The The young ladies taking part in 
Serbs retired from Pristina and Mit- j Italian government, according to this fata and drills on Friday were F y is 
rovitsa, have been meagre. The Brit- j despatch, also has promised to send Hills, Alice Houghfmg, P yi is ' 
ish and French naval brigades, which an expeditionary force of 40.000 men wards, Alice, Edwards, Ad^ Ly

; Sterne, Violet Fear, Annie Eastman, 
1 Violet Spurme. Clara Lockyer, Mild- 

I red Clouse, Violet Eastman. M. Lock- 
The mothers were also of great

lit Special Wire to tlic Courier.

was two 
pretty patriotic drills under the

:

but a column for
WELLINGTON ST. CHURCH. 
The parade will be to Wellington.

can-

-~v- •
m : yer.

: assistance.
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■ BUSY WEEK.
Sergt. Maj. Sears’ fatigue party has 

! certainly had a busy week of itj and 
have done much good work. Boys,

! when they are interested can at times 
1 accomplish wonders.

TARGET WORK.
Charles Sterne, among the juniors 

i obtained high score during the past 
: week. Chas. Finch and F. Farr got 
; tne chickens. What are you doing 
: tor Boy Knight’s week.
I A week from Sunday, the officers 
1 of the Junior B.K. company will hold

camp supper in the Armory and will 
ttend service afterward in a body.
The seniors will have their’s a week j 

: later. _ . :
The senior boys will hold their j 

I banquet about Christmas time and 1 
1 one of them has promised to supply | 
the turkey if “Fessor” will cook it. j 

JUNIOR B. K. BANQUET.
The juniors say they will have the j 

best one for they will have a larger 
turnout, and will make up in enthu-!

THE MAN WHO STAYED AT HO ME, OR THE WHITE FEATHER, siasm what the others will obtain by • 
NOW PLAYING TO PACKED HOUSES AT THE BRANT. ■ subject for Fri- I

day evening. Most boys are interest •
; ed in this subject and the crowd will ; 
be a record one.

Many members were added to the ] 
j rolls during the week and are eager | 

to get into harness. The Mother’s 1 
j Guild are continuing there good work ; 
land are planning to have an old time 
Christmas tree for the boys and girls.

I Quite a few letters from old boys, 
have been received during the week, 

j all showing their continued interest 
1 in the work. Even the boys at the 
I front like to be kept in touch with the 
1 work, one of them recently sending a 
1 clipping from the London Graphic 
j with an item on our Boy Knight work 1 

j So that our circle ox influence is con- 1 
tinualiy widening.

■
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I A magnificent casket of pure gold |
: from Her Majesty the Queen, accom- j 
panied by a graciously worded mes-
and? Mr^ Master'of ^Montrose Vlouse, To be buried alive was the gr. atest • posed of while I am still alive/’ and 1 the German “Padishah” as a short,! The ancient Greeks called the rain-
Petersham, on the occasion of the fear of a doctor who died recently at 1 he directed his trustees to .'ary out j stout, smiling gentleman, with big bow, “The Scarf of Iris.” Iris, ih
fiftieth anniversary of their wedding. Kidderminster It was found that he hi wishes concerning his crmiarion j moustv hes. wearing a uniform cov-, the\YT*h°A<T’
The family gift took the form of a had instructed his trustees that his : . ... contained in = sealed let- ! ^ ... . , , , H„ ?f Jupiter, always represented as be-
beautiful cup, the plinth of which remains should be cremated five days j tef given to them respectively in his j CrC croSi,es an . ™ , , lng exceedingly beautitui.
bore the inscription —“This cup a after his death, but unless he died of ! li{etfme spent fifteen minutes with the Indians. ,
copy of one orcsented to Dr. Richard some disease which necessitated it, ! " * * | asking them a number of questions, ;
Master bv Queer, Elizabeth), is a gift his body should not be enclosed in a Three disabled Sepoys, a Rajput 1 and laur/.iing and smiling all the rema n astray. It is t
to John Henry and Gertrude Emma coffin during this period, and, ’f so, and two Gurkhas, exchanged for pris- j while. As he left tne sepoys’ cot, he parent-. to label their
Master, on the fiftieth anniversary of he desired the trustees to personally oners, are now in a Brighton hospital ■ touched the sabre by his side, and ^ .f ajdresses so that in case they 

; their wedding. A token of love from ascertain that life was extinct, “my after ten months’ captivity in Germ- : said—“I will not make peace until ’ ,
; their four daughters, four sons-in-!aw, chief dread being lest by accident 1 any. They were visited in their camp | this sword is snatched out of my • wander any wayfarer may send tnem
! and twelve grandchildren." may be cremated or otherwise dis- . by the Kaiser. The Rajput describes ; hand.” 1 home.

Lest children in japan do no- long 
custom for 
ildren with

i

Friend-Making Low Prices <m
GLOVES

Special new assortments of 
Dent’s Guaranteed Gloves, 2 dome 
lengths, in white, black, tan and 
champagne. Fine Kid, heavier 
weight Walking Gloves and 
Washable Gloves.
Compare with $1.25 values
elsewhere ....................................
Compare with $1.50 values
elsewhere ....................................
Compare with $1.75 values
elsewhere ....................................
Also special Friend-Making Prices on 
Hosiery and Underwear.

$1.00
$1.25
$1.50

;

«

THAT ends the most extraordinary value- giving event of the en 
1 tire sea on. Fpr months our efforts have been concentrated on \

id thi , secured to demonstrate the value-giv
ing power of this store. Secure your share of these bargains before 
it is too late !

BACK ROW—Gertrude BalUntyne, Edith Gard, Nancy McDonald, Dot Tomlin, Marguerite Cronk, Doris Wain- 
wright, Clara Biffin, Bessie Goodwins, Alma Innis, Doris Mercer.

SECOND ROW—Mildred Chapman, Dcromy Eyre, Elizabeth Adlam, Dorothy Tomlin, Grace
Cox, Pauline Tune, Isabel Davies, Alto Bradshaw, Vera Baulcomb, Iva McKay, Ruth Buries, Ruby Gab
riel, Helen Roantree.

THIRD ROW—George Tipper, Cecil Arbucklc, Gales Suddaby, Donald Fo rd, Vernon Ballantyne, John bunch- 
combe, Marshall Morrison, Hai ry Blanchard, Cavers Marshall, ttonald Crouch, John Cleghorn, Reggie Pear
son, Lloyd Drake, Willie Wakeling.

FOURTH ROW—Ernest Farr, Leslie Vancour.

Rabb, Hazel
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Friend-Making Low Prices on
FURS!

A full range of the popular Furs 
at remarkable prices, illustrated 
by the following:
BLACK SIBERIAN DOG MUFF, 
full furred, head and tail 
trimmed, Guaranteed lining 
SCARF to match, in
animal effect .............................
NATURAL WOLF SET, misses’ 
size, head and tail trimmed.(1*1 {TAA
full satin lined..................... V-*-vllV

TAUPE WOLF SET, large neckpiece 
in double snake effect, 
with large muff to match 
NATURAL BROWN BEAVER SET

$5.98
$5.98

$35.00
large tie, with new melon- Afk
shaped muff .......................... d.vU

BLACK MEXICAN WOLF SET, 
full furred skins, double animal effect 
stole, with pillow muff (P01 r7C 
head and tail trimmed. • «*

NATURAL WOLF SET, extra good 
quality, large size animal scarf and 
pillow muff, head and (COK 
tail trimmed ........................ «P^U.VV

SuO t-r

Silk
Dresses
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TO MjJKE ÏÏCEW FRIENTtS 
ANT) DRAW OLD FRIENDS 

CLOSER !

Regular up to $10
A wonderful Friend-Making Value! Bro
ken lines taken from our regular stock at 
this reduced price.

The One Great Desire of 
this store’s management is 
to meet in the fullest pos
sible way the v/ishes and 
demands of the public. 
From the beginning we 
have keenly realized that 
our permanent success de
pends upon right mer
chandise, right prices and 
right service, 
expense plan upon which 
this store is managed se
cures for our customers 
the wonderful values upon 
which we are building our 
success.

The low

M. LEVY.
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All Our Womens and Misses’
Smart Suits

. HALF PRICE
None reserved! All the most beautiful Cloth, 
Velvet and Fur-trimmed models are includ
ed in this reduction.

Sale Ends To-morrow Night

!

■
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FRIEND MAKING «ALE
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That Christmas Present
Have You Thought or Phmed for it Yet ?

If not, LONG’S is the place to get one of the best 
Chairs possible for the money. Just think of it! Solid 
Oak Chairs or Rockers, fumed finish, nicely upholstered, 
for $5.09 : worth $8.00. All stuff over Chairs in imitation 
leather for $9.00 ; worth $12.00.

A small payment down on anything will hold 
until Xmas, and then you have a present worth while.

Also draperies made to order. Upholstering done 
the best and cheapest.

«same
|

;

M. E. LONG FURNISHING CO, LID.
83-85 COl.RORNE STREET

I

Q

DRESSES
$3.98

SKIRTS
$3.39

j

All-wool Serges, made 
in plaited or flared 
styles. Colors include 
navy and black, also 
brown and Copen.

Wool Serge, navy or 
black. Plaited or flared 
styles, trimmed with 
pockets and buttons. 
Reg. $5.00.

L_ h N/l I T E D E3

. A i y m k,
“TH€ R &AD Y-TD - WEAR STORE:"

146 Colborne Street

Select Your COAT at These Friend-Making Prices !
Pretty Belted and Flares styles, in Tweeds, Whitneys, 
Chinchillas, Zibelines, etc., with Fur-trimmed models at 
every price.

Plush
COATS
$22.50

Children’s
COATS
$3.95 SALE PRICES

$6=15 $7^8 $9 .75 Smart belted and flared 
styles, in heavy piled 
Plush of excellent quality. 
Guaranteed lining.

Sizes 6 to 14 years. All- 
wool Tweeds, grey or 
brown, pretty belted 
styles and well lined.

REGULAR $10.00 to $18.00 VALUES
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“Me, I am looking for
young lady in a white dre 
v<u>u ot jewels across her 

Freddie laughed aloud. 
“Another,’ he exclaimed, 

you get if you find her?’ I 
“I get a good bit, Fredd 

one that finds her for md 
me first gets half of it.’ J 

“I can find her,’ said Fr 
“You’ve done queer thin 

you do, it’s a go. You take 
and we’ll share and share 

Then Freddie went down 
Celestia was still there. Si 
had almost walked his led 
he was still game. So hel 
fetched Sweetzer and show] 
to him through a crack in 

“How’ll I get her?” 
“To-morrow at ten, Nell] 

be at work; pa’s going to] 
and I heard her say she’d 
and do chores.”

Not without difficulty FI 
lected the $50 which Sw 
promised him. With even 
ficulty he wrote a note rJ 
Barclay and Mrs. Bax] 
O’Gorman.

He wrote—“Be at my h 
he gave an address) at a fd 
before 10 o’clock and I’ll t
her.

’’Freddie the 
“P. S.—Bring the mone 

mised, or I won’t.”
All Freddie's victims exc 

zer met in part of Freddie1 
a little before 10 o’clock. < 
at O’Gorman was enough 
zer. He knew that he hat 
and he slunk off, cursing 1 

Freddie opened the from 
said—

"Walk in.”
They walked in. Then 

them into the parlor, and 
Celestia.

But she wouldn't go 
Tommy, and O’Gorman h 
thority to take her away. 

“That’s up to tile Profe
said.

But when Stiliiter fount 
was with good people r.nt 
go with Tommy he was co 
let matters rest where the; 
you shall read.
Celestia’s real work had b 
ten upon the lips cf the el 

elas, and Always in his h 
the belief that Celestia wa 
inspired and of divine or 
would tolerate no other th 

To Celestia’sany one. 
world, reform he listened 
and in an humble way.

Mrs. Douglas and Nelly 
lieved that Celestia had cc 
heaven. Freddie, however, 
ter. He knew that she c: 
Mrs. Baxter’s, but for some 
other he did nothing to s| 

And, indeed, iknowledge, 
way he began to worship hi 
and acquaintances of the 
family came to the home o 
osity and remained to 
wonder. Her effect upon 
pie-minded folk 
They asked no 
seemed to them the last w 
when they carried that wqj 
ers who had not seen her 

convincing always. It wa 
than her logic that \

was ext 
questions.

so
more
to her way of thinking.

Stiliiter, after ten minute! 
Mr. 2nd Mrs. Douglas (d 
short absence of Celestia) 
that she could not be in be 
Indeed, it had been in a si 
ily that he had intended to 

“She says” m:*1 Dough
every man jack of us ougi 

1 share in the country, 
must treat misery and povs 

avils, but as epid 
And I tell

a re;

necessary 
stamp 'em out. 
man who runs that platfor. 
a heap o’ votes in this dis 
body ever tries to argue wit 
just listen and believe.

Stiliiter reported to Barcl 
the t:other members of 

And those who hjd begun tc 
in Celestia once more beta 
siastic.

“Don’t hurry her any, 
clay. “Let her doctrines sp 
the house she’s living in, s 
naturally, until she has a ri 
ing. Then when we do be 
vertise her it wfill be mor 
and cheaper.”

“I’m only afraid of one tl 
Stiliiter. “She is interested

• -

bedience was denounced as a cruel in-1 medicine dealer or by mail at 50 Mr ant Mra Armstrong and Mr and
six boxes for $2.50 Mrs. Burgess, visited in Guelph last 

week.
Athens. That the guarantees prom- ..... A . .
ised by Athens meet with the desires justice to the child. A vivid picture ; cents a box or 
of the allies is shown by the prompt was drawn of a mother more inter- ; from the Dr Williams Medicine Co., 
reieasc of Greek grain cargoes which ested in a novel than in her child. ' Brockville, Ont. 
had been held up at Malta. By this At the close of the reports Mrs. \

serious Savage sang and Mrs. G. T. Wood | 
gave a recipe for a war-time cake, j 

The December meeting will take

EAST OAKLAND

GREECE DUE BURFORDaction Greece has escaped a 
shortage in bread supplies which was 
certain to result if a commercial 
blockade was maintained for any 
length of time.

The allies, it is understood, have 
promised a monetary indemnity to 
Greece after the war for any damage 
resulting from occupation of Greek 
territory.

GLORY AT DARDANELLES Mr. John Ryan has a sick horse.
, „ , „ , _ Miss Lundy of Mt. Pleasant, is the Miss C- McIntyre was the guest of

the form of an at home ior the guest of Mjsses Luella Elvidge. "er grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John
members and their families. Miss Eadie of Waterford is visiting Rya" on Monday

Mrs. Cradock____ _______ ( was the guest of Mrs.
I A large nuifiber attended Epworth George Bannister on Friday.
! League Convention held in the Meth-1 Mr. Fred O’Riley was in Brantford 

WOMEN i odist Church here last week. Every on Saturday, 
session was very

I Miss Clement
WORN, WORRIEDThe Rigid Censorship, However Allows no Recog

nition of Gallant Deeds to be Published—Regi-
ments are Facing Fearful Odds, But Censor Terms Laid Down the

Secretary of War.

RESULTS NOT
YET ANNOUNCED

Constantine Agreed to the interesting. The ! Mr. Orland Lossing thresned for 
following officers for ensuing year . Mr. James Mordue on Wednesday.

Her Many Duties Affect Her we,V,ele£tcd: I ini“r;fSh Smith was in the vie-
v Hon. Pres. Rev J. H McBain, Til- ; mity on Monday looking up two stray

Women’s Institute I Health, and Often She ePTeiï*TùSy HarJr°isnDur: calves-____________________
_________________________________ i Breaks Down Completely ham Centre; 2nd VicI, Rev. R. A. There is a lighthouse to every 14

Zimmerman, Kelvin; 3rd Vice, Miss miles of coast in England, to every 
Ada Kueale. Burgessville: 4th Vice, ' 34 miles in Ireland, and to every 31 
W. F. Young. Bealton; 5th Vice, Miss miles in Scotland.
Gerrard, Delhi ; Sec. Treas., S. i L. I 
Pratt, Tilsonburg; Auditors, Miss B. ; "j 
Clement, Burford, L. Garrett, New 
Rotvl; Con. Rep., Rev. F. J. Tydell,
Burford; Sec. Social Service and Ev
angelism, Rev. N.~A. Hurburt, Delhi.
The Convention will be held at Til
sonburg next year.

A petition has been circulated ask
ing the Government to leave the pub
lic library at the Public School, where 
it has been kept for some time past.
The children find it a source of help 
in their studies. /

Miss Chilcott is visiting relatives at 
Welland.

I

Gives No Praise.
London, Nov. 26—(Correspondence sions. They were all practically anni- j 

of the Associated Press)—The bitter hilated. I know scores of ïamilie. 1 
cry against the censorship heaid from in Dublin who are in terrible anguish
the front is that neither regiment nor { over the death of their children. . ,
individuals are allowed to gain any | have seen numbers of letters from sur- 1 Attention Will NOW D6 r 1X6(1 
recognition or publicity for unusual j vivors who speak in the highest terms ; 
exploits. This is one of the nandi-| of the gallantry of those lads.” Re- ! 
caps a democracy meets in trying to ; ferring to the landing at Suvla Bay, I
conduct a modern war on the most j Mr. Redmond said—“I have '"e^eived
modern lines of secrecy. The Japan- ; communications relating to the 10th 
ese army in the war against Russia i (Irish) Division, not from men in the By speelul Wire to the courier.

the pioneer in this policy. The ' ranks or subalterns, but from officers New York Nov 26__ A cable to
Japanese carried their attempts to , of high position, which I da.- not £rcm Athens, dated yes-
keep the enemy in the dark so far that i read to the house. I have felt it my
none of the soldiers wore any regi- ; duty to send them to the War Uftice , terday, says:
mental marks on their uniforms. Very ; and the Prime Minister. Sir Ian j King Constantine has granted all 
few officers or enlisted men have been j Hamilton is back here now, and some the allies’ demands, the triumph cf th-
made popular heroes through this ! day these things will have to be in- I Entente being due to the soldierly
war, and no regiments stand out con- I quired into and when they are known j agreement between the Hellenic ruler 
spicuously in the public eye, although j I think it will be found that never in and Lord Kitchener. The field mar-
officers say that several of them I your military history have troops been shal told the king that the allies
have achievements to their credit subjected to such horrible sufferings, frankly admitted the right of Greece 
equalling the charge of the Light or have shown such gallantry as the —still suffering from the burdens im- 
Brigade at Balaclava. So far as the Tenth Division commanded by Si; posed by the Balkan wars—to remain 
regiments of the old army, “The Lit- Brwan Mahon. Yet not one word of neutral,but demanded complete safety 
tie Contemptibles,” are con "trned, j recognition has been written about for the ail ed troops on Greek soil,con- 
more than a majority of their mem- them.” tr°l °f railways and other means of
bers have figured in the casualty lists j Mr. Redmond dealt particularly communication, the use of Samoiki 
months ago. ! with the War Office censorship over harbor and tne right to land troops

John Redmond, the Nationalist official reports in this speech. In the or 9CCUPY such other parts of Greek 
leader, cited one of the grievances of ! earlier months of the war the gov- territory considered necessary tor 
Ireland in the debate which fo''owed | ernment had an official “Eye-w.tness” mljtary operations.
Premier Asquith’s speech on Nov. 2, 1 in the îeisi to fill the void, caused by Greece, througn her king, ac<V"p 
He said—“How could it bring help to ; the prohibition of war correspondents, ,e!e demands and Lord Kllche e 
the enemy to let the people of Ire- and to atte.npt to satisfy the public • “£ed the allies as s°°". as 1 ® ,
land, of Scotland, of England and °f demand for descriptions of the work 15 e."de®’ ta restore all the occ p 
Wales know what their own regi- ! 0f the British army. His messages, territory and indemnify Greece for 3l 
ments are doing?” He said -hat the , however, were robbed of nine-tenths damage done. M noi de t.s 1 
landing at Sedul Babr in April, which 1 of their possible interest by the ab- .° d e, .bat the
was the most difficult operation in sence of the names of organizations *“§.t0 £*5“? confluence
that battle, was carried out by the ! and individuals. Since a limited num- p . r n
Dublin Fusiliers and the Munstc Fus-I ber of British correspondents have Jf, • . ,l._ ' alliediliers, but that Ireland had no know- ! been permitted at army headquarters £ “j a finger aga,nst the aUied 
ledge of their work except in letters ; during the past season the otf.cial , InPconsequence of this happier situ- 
from the few survwmg officers He 1 eye-witness has been withdrawn, but | ation a11 ?estricticns imposed upon 
continued- That kind of thing ,s do-j the newspaper men are under the Q commerce have been removed 
ing us untild mischief in Ireland. One same restrictions of writing mostly m and one need not be a seventh son to 
of the Dublin Fusiliers was kn -wn as generalities. predict that when the allies have land-
the Pals. It was made up of well-  ------------------ ed the full complement of troops re
educated young men from the umver- nTn, ,nl, qUired in the Balkans, Greece which,
sities, public schools and the proies- f 1A Ill A IIIIJIIIIM like Roumania, has been simply de

manding guarantees which will insure 
her national preservation, will be 
found fighting on the side of freedom. 

WHAT ABOUT ROUMANIA

TERRACE HILL BRANCH i It is little wonder that there areThe monthly [meeting of the Terrace 
Hill and Grandview Women's Insti-
tute was held in Grand View School ; she feels in despair, 
on Nov. 17th with Mrs. A. McWebb, 1 nine-hour day for the busy housewife 
first vice-president, presiding. Excel- : There are a hundred things about the 
lent reports from the recent conven- ! home to keep her busy from the time 
tion were given by Mesdames McWebb 1 she arises until it is again bed time. 
Kinney and Wood. While only glean- What is the result. Often her nerves 
ings, many encouraging thoughts give way, her good looks suffer, her 
were brought back by each of the ; blood becomes thin, her digestion is 
three. The following are some ot them 1 disturbed and her system threatened 
—Mr, Putman considered it almost with a complete breakdown. Every 
providential that • such a band ot woman should do all possible to pro
workers had been organized and ready tect her health and good looks, and 
for work at this particular time, when : there is one way in which she can do 
our country was in such need. It this, and that is by taking Dr Wil- 
took a war to bring some of our cap- Hams’ Pink Pills. These actually 
able women into active service, but make new, rich blood, strengthen ev- 
they surely are doing their bi«- In j ery nerve and every organ, bring the 
the province of Ontario alone there j glow of health to the cheeks and 
were now 30,000 members and their , brightness to the eye. These pills 
givings to Red Cross Work was !>2io,- j have done more to make the lives of 
000, averaging $7 per annum, ourely 1 thousands of women sunshiny than 
they had chosen a true motto, Home ; anything else in the world. Mrs Dan- 
and country. ’ Women s Institutes are j iel Theal> Waterloo,, Ont., says: “I 
also recognized by the Department of j was very much run down, my blood 
Education as one of the strongest, was tb;n ancj watery and I would faint 
forces in making Public schools what, h j t excitement I suffered 
they shouid be. AH elevating things | frcm headaches and dizziness and oft- 
should be effective and they -re. in ^ seemed as thou h there were 
the pioneer days of the Instiute it clouds before my eyes. Finally I was 
was considered to be only a passing forced tQ gQ to bed with weakness,
it Lakes three conventions tv holo I doctored for six weeks while in bed 
these, held in Ottawa, Toronto and without receiving any benefit Finally 
London, it has proved itself more I was induced to take Dr Williams 1 
than a passing fad. Many an indi- Pmk Pills and when I had taken ten! 
vidual has discovered herself through j boxes I was completely cured, and 
the Women’s Institute and local tal-, never felt better in my life I am con- 
ent unearthed had made the Institute vmced that what Dr Williams Pmk 
a success. Particular thought v/is giv- Pills did for me they will do for others 
en to the care and training of a child, and I warmly recommend them to all ! 
Mothers should not be ruled hv the weak women.
likes and dislikes as a cruel. Diso- You can get these Pills from any

many times in a woman’s life when 
There is no

I

PICTURE SALEon Attitude of Roumania 
Toward Allies. A fine assortment of Pictures from 

25c. up.
Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc

olates, boxed or loose, 50c. lb.
All the latest Magazines, English 

Periodicals, etc. always on hand.
Developing, Printing and Enlarg

ing for amateurs. Try us.

was

H. E. AYLIFFE
320 Colbornc St Phone 1561

A Few Rebuilt Heaters Left
These We Are Offering at Still Greater Bargains !

i Art Garland P.O.
1 Art Countess St.
A liberal discount for Cash.

1 Art Souvenir P. O.
1 King National St.
1 Regal Peninsular St.

Howie & Feelyarmy

Temple Building Next New Post Office

rGRAFTONS
OVERCOAT

J?

Mortgage Sale: ||!|Q|GESTI0N OR
Under and by virtue of the power 

contained in a Mortgage . which will j

New York, Nov. 26.—The London 
correspondent of The New York Her
ald this morning says :

feTwInS sfiiri t ,ut ! H ÙIUI\ ù I UlYIHUnlie auction at the Court House in the | V V ‘V ' Yesterday that he was not h in
City* of Brantford on Saturday, the -------------------- position to discuss the results of the
Twenty-seventh day of November, Time it! Pape’s Diapepsin -'-ill di- Pifg0Afi!10”? rho’rnnvic
1915 af the hmir nf twn o’rlnrk in the F F 111 the Athens Government, the convie-afternoon bv S P Pitcher Auction- gest anythlr‘b' you =at and overcome tion here is that the Greek problem 
eer .he followmg premLes:' sVrZ’Œ °S OUt‘?f-°rder has been settled definitely by the as-

1 Part of Lots ^even md Eieht in su£eIy within five minutes. surance that any troops forced back
'be Fourth Concession of the To4n- ^your meaIs don’t fit comfortably across the frontier from Macedonia 
ship of South Dumfries, containing °r 7- 1 you eat lles, llke a lUmP of will not be molested and that railway 
one hundred and seventeen acres, I [ead !n your, stomach, or if you have and telegraoh facilities in Greece will 
more or less, excepting the north [ heartburn, that is a sign of indiges- Jje at the disposal of the Entente for- 
twenty acres, and also part of the j ces whenever needed,
north half of Lot Eight in the Fourth ! Uet fro™ Your pharmacist a fifty- With the anxiety caused by the at- 
Concession, containing sixty-three j cen* case 01 Pape s Diapepsin and take titude of Greece removed, attention 
acres, which parcels are more parti- ! a dose just as soon as you can. There now is direc.ed to the standourrvin a

Mortgage will be no sour risings, no be’.cning of............................ ........ J’J'
(.undigested food mixed with acid, no 
stomach, gas or heartburn, fulness

I

THE HOME OF THE

Iwill take in the Balkan muddle and the 
strengthen:ng of the allied forces 
there by the intervention of Russia 
That Roumania bv any chance will be 
drawn in on the German side is con
sidered out of the question. It is 
known that the Roumanian Govern- 

and people have been watching 
the negotiations in Athens and that 
the nation was certain to be influen
ced greatly by the outcome of those 
negotiations.

Russia has a great army well equip
ped with heavy guns and ammunition 
concentrated on the Roumnian fron
tier. What the first move of this 
Russian force will be, will depend 
upon the policy adopted by the Rou
manian Government.

That Greece is pleased with the at
titude of the allies as revealed in their 
ioint note and will abide by it fully,

I is indicated in the despatches from

cularly described in the 
registered as Number 8967.

Et l
registered as Number 8914. , , ., . ,

u , ■ a. I and’ besides, there will be nor]1Par=e* n“mbeJ °rne‘5at Presenl°c; food left over in the stomach to poison 
Æ Mmt ! y*? breath with, nauseous og,s.

dHv. ho».., o-ch„d, Pi! pm-jjriSsnsjUÆH
j takes hold of your food and digests 
! it just the same as if your stomach 
wasn’t there.

nau- TVrE’VE always told you this was the 
XX/ “ Home of the Overcoat ” and now 
^ * we’re proving it—and proving it 

conclusively. Whatever the general style 
of overcoat you want, a Grafton coat in 
your size is waiting for you. Try it on. 
Compare its pricè and its worth and learn 
why we are getting the overcaat business. 
Come now, during the great overcoat dis
play. You will be just as enthusiastic over 
the new models as we are.

or intestinal griping. This will all go,
sour

ment i

IParcel Number Two is a frame
house in the Village of St. George.

Terms of sale: Ten per cent down, 
balance to be paid within ten days at 
the office of the Vendor’s Solicitors 
at Brantford.

For iurther particulars and condi
tions, apply to Brewster and Heyd, 
Solicitors for the Mortgagee, or to the 
Auctioneer or to Judson Rosebrugh, 
St. George, Ont.

Relief in five minutes from all stom
ach misery is waiting for you at any 
drug store.

These latge fifty-cent cases con
tain enough “Pape’s Diapepsin” to 
keep the entire family free from 
stomach disorders and indigestion for 
many months. It belongs in your 

home.

MEN'S OVERCOATS
$8.50, $10, $12, $14,

$16, $18 and $20
Every One of Them Top Notch Value !

Little Fellow’s Overcoats in all the new colors 
and designs, priced at $2,50, $2.95, $3.50, $3.95, $4.95,

Mothers, bring the little fellows here; we have 
the Overcoats and priced 25 per cent, lower than 
any other store. Come!

$5.50

The Store for Men, Young Men and 
Women Who Shop for Men !

GRAFTON & COMPANY, LIMITED
7 STORES IN CANADA i

Cut-Rate Store Cut-Rate StoreBULLER BROS.

WE SAVE YOU MONEY!
HOT WATER BOTTLE, guar

anteed two years.
Reg. $2.50. Special

CHAMBERLAIN’S 
MENT. Reg. 25c. 
For.....................

LINI-

S1.59 20c
HORLICK’S MALTED MILK. 

Reg. $1.00.
For .

FRENCH FACE POWDER. 
Reg. 35c.
For ........80c 19c

EMULSION OF COD LIVER 
OIL. Reg. 50c.
For

DR. COATES’ SARSAPAR
ILLA.
For . .25c E's ,, 0°: 69c

SYRUP WHITE PINE AND 
TAR. Reg. 25c.
For ...............

BEEF, IRON AND WINE. 
Reg. 50c.
For ....15c 39c

NATURE’S REMEDY TAB
LETS. Reg. 25c.
For.........................

POND’S
CREAM.
For ....

VANISHING 
Reg. 35c.20c 25c

WAR TAX EXTRA WHEN NECESSARY

BULLER BROS
108 COLBORNE STREET

PUSHBi
Show Preference an 

Factories by I 
and Fcllow-Cit 
Brantford. Ke 
ing:

f

Crown Brand Com
—and—

Bensons Prepared
CANADA STAR

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana 

10 to 25 cents 
Fair’s Havana Bouquet 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., L
BRANTFORD, ON

/
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THOMAS’ ECLECTRIC OIL. 
Reg. 25c.
For .... 15c

CHAMBERLAIN’S COUGH 
REMEDY. Reg. 25c.
For ................................. 20c

HOT W ATER BOTTLE, guar
anteed one year.
Reg. $1.75. For.... $1.00

CARTER’S LITTLE LIVER 
PILLS. Reg. 25c.
For ........................... 15c

D.D.D. FOR ECZEMA, 
Reg. $1.00. For........ 80c
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A SUNDAY SERMON BY PASTOR RUSSELL S0« SCHOOL,SEE CHAPTER11 THE GODDESS (Romans 1:20-22.) Un
thankfulness to God was not punish-

jIn their own minds and in the minds selves.” 
of others?

(2) Let us now analyze the fore- ed directly nor threatened with a fu-
Acting automate

if SIX NEXT WEEK : II-1 [ Ail
THE INTERNATIONAL SERIESgoing complaints. Who can prove to ture punishment, 

us that there is no living and true cally it separated the unthankfu 
God—ttiat there is merely a god oi ones from their Creator; and theii 
nature, a blind force? Who can ex- course became downward, degener- 
plain to us the power which holds ate. 
our earth in its orbit around the sun. 
which has given us summer and win
ter, cold and heat; and which has 
given us mountains and valleys, hills 
and plains, in pleasing variety and 
loaded with minerals most useful tc 
us and tnerely waiting our Heaven 
directed genius to bring them forth 
for the blessing of our race, and tc 
make of earth the Paradise of God?

What philosophy can prove to us 
that these things have happened by 
chance and that we are wrong in ae 
cepting the Scriptural suggestion 
“Day unto day uttereth speech and 
night unto night showeth knowledge 
and there is • no place where then 
voice,is not heard”—proclaiming an 
all-wise and beneficent Crearfor? We 
know that the wisdom and benefic
ence of our Creator were hiddeirfrom

UNIQUE SERIAL STORY 1

Chapter Six of The God
dess may be seen at the Brant 
Theatre last half of next week, 
beginning Thursday, Dec. 2nd.

Lesson IX.—Fourth Quarter, For 
Nov. 28,10^5.BY GOUVERNEUR MORRIS

The spirit of unthankfulness as a 
malady threatens our present civiliz
ation with death. Year by year this 
sentiment has been growing; and dis
content, when fully hatched out, wil; 
be the viper of anarchy, for whose 
■virus there is no human remedy.

We thank God that although this 
awful anarchy foretold is near at 
hand, and is beyond human abilitj 
to cope with, yet Divine Love» has pro
mised to intervene to save the un
thankful world by the establishment 
of the Messianic Kingdom in powei 
and great glory, for the blessing ol 
all the families of the earth, for the 
making straight of all the crookec 
paths, for the opening of the eyes oi 
understanding, that all may see the 
Truth.

The Thanksgiving of Christians.
St. Peter, addressing Christians 

says, “What manner of persons ought 
YE to be?” Similarly, we might say 
How earnest should be the thanks
giving of Christians!
Thanksgiving Day with us has lost 
much of the religious import knov.-ç 
to our forefathers. Notwithstandii 
false doctrines inculcated by mr, 
made creeds, our forefathers believ ^ 
the Bible record of man’s origin-- 
perfection, his fall into sin and cp,-- 
demnation, the redemption accon • 
plisbed through Jesus, and a reston 
tion to Divine favor thus made pu) 
sible.

I; .
I

Text of the Lesson, AmJS v, 1-15. 
Memory Verses, 14, 15—Golo'^n Text, 
Jer. xxiii, 28—Commentary Prepared 
by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

Gratitude For Mercies 
Enhance Their Value,

:

Me, I am looking for a beautiful1 ooy of yours, Tommy Barclay, and l imagination he imagined that 
young lady in a white dress, with a i when she is with him she seems to 
ana oi jeweis across her forehead.’ afiake her mind aimest free from the 
Freddie laughed aloud. jcontrol thrt I had been establishing
Another,’ he exclaimed. “What do over it all these years. I thought that 

ou get if you find her?’ i I had made her quite proof against
"I get a good bit, Freddie, and any falling in love. NBut it seems not.” 

one that finds her for me and tells ‘Any young man,” said Barclay,
•ne first gets half of it.’ , grimly, “who seems to be making

“I can find her,’ said Freddie. I trouble for uj will have to be sent
“You’ve done queer things. Well, if awaY somewhere end kept there.” 

vou do, it’s a go. You take me to' her ! Bu: Celestia, having begun to make 
ind we’ll share and share alike ’ j converts, was engrossed in the work 

Then Freddie went down to see if s,ndJha? 1:0 .1=nger the leisure, or, in- 
Celestia was still there. She was. He ^ .the ,w:ish.t0. waste her precous 
;ad almost walked his legs off, but,11 Pandering with moividuals

„ ___„ / 6 ’ : 1 When Tommy had finally tracedSwLg, IVe !eri an- her to thc Douglasses he went often 
etched Sweetzer and showed Celestia to see hetq for it was hard for him to
°..îTm T,,?Ugh a,Cr?,? k 111 a door. be away from her at all. She appear- 

,.t?ow B 1 £et her- i ed crlmly fond of him. But she was
To-morrow at ten, Nelly and ma’ll no longer a complete stranger to the 

ie at work; pas going to a meetin, xvo]]j and j(s ways. She hardly ever 
,nd I heard her say she’d staw home “happened” to be alone when he 

and do chores.” ! to see her, and she seemed always on
Not without difficulty Freddie col- j the point of doing something or other 

ected the $50 which Sweetzer had ;n which he could not take part. It 
iromised him. With even more dit- he wanted to talk of their adventures 
:iculty he wrote a note to Tommy : together the would draw him into 
Barclay and Mrs. Baxter and to ; arguments on social questions. But 
O'Gorman. | where she succeeded so easily with

He wrote—“Be at my house (and cthe's she failed with Tommy. The 
1e gave an address) at a few minutes ; great eye had no effect on the young 
efore 10 o'clock and I’ll take ' ou to man'* mind, only on his heart. He

loved her more and more, but he did 
not fl’nch from telling her that he

ne
smelt smoke.

a' -
The message of Jonah was to 

tiles, suggestive of foreign missions; 
that of Allies was to Israel, and there
fore a home mission lesson reminding 
11s of the need of the church today'to 
be awakened to see lier privileges and 
opportunities and responsibilities. The 
sins of Israel and b'er needs were not 
different from those' of believers now. 
They bore tbf; name of Jehovah, but > 

false to Him and worshiped idols, 
"They know not to do right, saith- tite 
Lord”- (iii, 16). There was self and din 
in all their worship. Therefore the 
Lord said, “Offer a sacrifice of thanks
giving with leaven, * * * for-this lik- 
eth you” (iv, 4, 5). Leaven is alway»

At the opposite end of a long, dark 
room Celestia’s lovely, earnest face 
seemed to shine like a light.
was speaking very softly and gent- Unt hunk fulness 
ly, but every word was distinctly 
audible even to the furthest pair of 
ears. It seemed to Tommy that the 
room contained hundreds of girls 
and hundreds of sewing machines. As 1 
a matter of fact'there were almost j 
a hundred of each. Near Celestia 
stood a dark, stoutisb man • with a 
pencil over one ear. ‘Grady,’ thought 
Tommy, and hated him less, for al
though the man was greasy and did 
wear something that looked like a 
diamond in his necktie, there was a 
kind of reverent expression upon his 
coarse, hard face.

Celestia was just finishing when 
Tommy entered. She finished and 
there was no sound whatever in the 
room. Then one girl left her place 
and went slowly towards her; others 
followed, until as many as could be 
were crowded closely about Celestia 
and Grady. To some it seemed that 
even to touch her hand would be a 
happiness to remember always. They 
must toil on for a while yet and 
suffer and long for light, for ease, 
for health, but in time all would be 
well. She had said so, and they be
lieved her.

As for the man, Grady, . she had 
looked into his eyes just once, and 
he. too, believed. But dark thoughts 
tormented him. There were upon his 
conscience, for one had just been 
born in him, many sins of hard
heartedness, brutality, and overwork.
Suddenly he felt moved to take the 
whole world into his confidence and 
to promise amends to those whom he 
had injured.

“Girls,” he said in a loud, strong 
voice. “Just one or two words, please.
I don’t know what the talk we’ve 
been listening to has done to you.
But it got me. I charged this—1 
don’t know whether to. say Lady or 
whether to say Angel—a big price 
for the privilege of speaking tj you 
for ten minutes. I want to say first 
of ail, that it won’t cost her a cent.
And if she needs money to carry on 
her good work in this world she can 
have my pile. But that’s not ill I’ve 
got to say. Be a little patient. Don’t 
crowd her so. If I’m any judge of j 
faces, she won’t go without letting 
the last, least one of you touen her 
hand. Girls, I’ve been a slave-driver 
so long that I got hardened to the 
work. If ever there was any kindness 
in me, if seemed to me 
stamp it out to get results. I’ve driv
en you and driven you till you hate 
me and fear me, and till you can’t
call your souls your own. T might ......
have been different and got the work ter course of thankfulness and pro

portionate happiness.
To (heir complaint that they have 

fewer and smaller blessings than 
their more wealthy neighbors, we re
mind them that the., poor of this fav
ored land habitually waste more than 
would make very thankful some of 
the poor of other lands. We remind 
that under Divine blessing upon the 
soil and Divine blessing upon human 
skill conveniences and comforts have

She
■!Breeds Discontent 

and Undermines Happiness—True 
Christians Accept Their Life’s 
Experiences Cheerfully, Knowing 
the Lord’s Measures to Be Just— 

. They Alone Can (live Thanks in 
the Full Sense of the Word.

N

»

wereMontreal, Que. 
Nov. 21.—Pastor 
Russell spoke 
here to-day on 
the subject of 
Thanks giving. 
His text was, 
“G i v ing thanks 
always for all 
things unto 
God.” (Ephes
ians 5:20.) He 
said in part :

Our exp eri- 
ences in life are 
to a considerable 
extent what we 

make them. Bible students should 
be philosophers—every one of them. 
Why?
Above is the noblest science and best 
instruction. As St. Paul declares, it 
tends to promote the spirit of a 
sound mind—and a sound mind is 
necessarily a philosophical one. Mur- 
murers and complainers are not phil
osophers, but the reverse. A sound 
mind tells us to take things ap they 
are, to make the best of them ralhei 
than to qudrrel over them and find 
fault with Divine providence and 
make ourselves and everybody else in 
our environment miserable.

True Christian people in every land 
and under all conditions have found 
plenty of cause for thankfulness, even 
though they have had their share, or 
more, of life’s difficulties. Nor was 
this thankfulness because they had 
mastered the Divine philosophy and 
understood the WHY and WHERE
FORE of the present reign of Sin and 
Death. They accepted their portion 
of life’s joys and sorrows by faith, 
believing that their" portion was 
measured to them by the Lord, and 
that full obedience and submission, 
with cheerfulness, was their duty.

Excuses for XTnthankfillness.

our mental view by our superstitions 
and irrational creeds of the past l but 

the electric light has super- 
God’s

now, as
seded the tallow candle, so 
Word to-day js shining forth to those 
who have eyes to see its beauty.

Let us not boast ourselves as 
possessed of so much greater courage 
than had some in feudal times. Let 
»s note, on the contrary, that thn pa
triotism which demanded and ob-

Sr-
But alas!

I
a type of evil. Because of the sin :in 

^tlietr professed worship of God He 
said, “I hate. 1 despise your feast 
days.” I will not accept nor regard 
your offerings (v, 21-23). Although 
they outwardly kept new moons ancl > ■ 
Sabbath days their hearts were long- 
iug for them to be over that they 
might sell corn and wheat and grow 
rich by fraud, giving small measure 
and taking iu as much money as pos
sible (viii, 4, 5). .

Consider the growing rich by fraud 
that abounds today even among those 
who hold high positions in the church, 
the oppression of the poor, the formal
ity iu worship, the false teaching that 
all are children of God, that Jesus 
Christ was only one of the sons of 
God, better than the others, but not 
God; that there is no hell, no lake of 
fire; that if people are not saved in 
this life they can be in the next and 
that a God of love will never allow 
any one to perish eterna^y; the Bible 
cannot be taken literally, it does not 

what it says—consider all these

cam;

1I:
tained the Magna Charta of our liber
ties was as noble and courageous as 
any that we have to-day, or more so. 
Our freedom from some of the sup
erstitions of the past is the result of 
the spread of education; and we must 
thank neither ourselves nor our fore
fathers for this widespread education. 
We must thank the Lord for it. 
came upon the world in spite of the 
opposition of the rich and the indif
ference of the poor, it came because 
God’s due time fo- it had arrived.

The Scriptures fully, assure us, that 
this is a special mark or evid 
that the New Era of Divine blessing, 
prophesied in the Scriptures long 
ago, is now at hand.
Peter’s words (Acts 3: 19-21) with 
the words of the Prophet Daniel. 
(Daniel 12:1.)
and appreciated, tl-o very arguments 
used to oppose God are grounds for 
sincere praise and gratitude and hope 
for the future.
To Higher Critics and Evolutionists.

The law of sin and death is re
ferred to in Scripture. We grant, as 
all thinking people must, that the 
teaching of the creeds formulated in 
the Dark Ages respecting the torture 
of the/dead are absurd; and more 
than this, we hold that they are un- 
scriptural, that they were ^onjirted 
up under superstitious fears, and that 
certain symbolical pictures of the 
Bible were wrested to the support of 
those misconceptions of the Divine 
character and Plan.

But does the rejection of those ab
surd theories disprove an intelligent 

hfei Creator and disprove the Bible de- 
oil clar.ation that He is. a God of Love; 

and that there is a rational explana
tion of the present reign of Sin and 
Death, and a rational basts for hope 
for the resurrection of the dead, 
under the glorious Reign of Emman
uel, the Prince of Life, and the bless
ings which His Kingdom will surely 
bring to every member of our race ? 
That the human family is in a weak 
and depraved condition, mentally, 
morally, and physically, is beyond 
dispute; and evolutionists have not 
proven the Bible in error in its ex
planation that present mental, moral, 
and physical weakness is proof of the 
degeneracy which came to our race as 
a result of sin. Consanguinity be
tween the human and the ape has not 
beefl proven; but if it HAD BEEN, 
there would be just as much ground 
for reasoning that a monkey or an 
ape is a degenerate human as for 
claiming that humanity are evoluted 
apes.

§1 ,

(PASTOR. gUSSELL) These truths constituted ti -. 
foundation for a living faith in G -, 
and led them to give thanks for tne 
harvest of the year, accounting that 
if every good and perfect gift comes 
directly or indirectly from the hand 
of God it should be received accord
ingly and acknowledged.

To-day, however, we have the form 
of godliness without the power, be
cause the precious faith has beer 
well-nigh destroyed by the Highei 
Critics and Evolutionists, who for thc 
past fifty years have been laboring 
constantly to this end, and with won
derful success, 
the question, “Who hath believed out 
report”—who believes the Divine 
Record, or Message, and who sees the 
Arm of Jehovah connected with thc 
world’s affairs?

Anyone having lost faith In the 
Bible and its God ha" therefore little 
left except a form of godliness, with
out its power. Nevertheless, here and 
there in all nations and all sects oi 
Christendom are to be found loyal 
souls, bewildered by the present 
trend of affairs, and crying out tc 
God for further light, and appréciai 
ing and giving thanks for every bless
ing, even though they do not under
stand' the philosophy of their own ex
perience.

Because the Wisdom from It:er.
"Freddie the Ferret.”

"P. S.—Bring the money you pro .thought her schemes for the benefit of 
-nised, or I won’t.” j mankind were impracticable and

All Freddie’s victims except Sweet- foolish, 
zer met in part of Freddie’s nouse at “Why, Celestia,” he said, .T don’t 
a little before 10 o’clock. One g'ance | deny that you have some mysterious 
at O’Gorman was enough for Sweet- j power over people, and that if yot: 
zer. He knew that he had lost out. 1 keep on as you are going you will end 
and he slunk off, cursing wickedly. up by making a» great loud noise in 

Freddie opened the front door and the world. But suppose you do get 
said— j what you what? Suppose that even

“Walk in.” , in time you do elect a Congress, a
They walked in. Then he showed Senate, and a President; suppose you 

them into the parlor, and there was do get the States to amend the Con
stitution; suppose you do succeed in 
changing the whole country into a 

Tommy, and O’Gorman had no au gigantic trust, what of it? Can’t you 
thority to take her away.

“That's up to the Professor, 
said.

ence

Compare St.

Well does God ask
Rightly understood

4
Celestia.

But she wouldn’t go away 'with s?meau
horrible things and then think hew 
God in His mercy seut forth a Daniel 
Crawford from the heart of Africa apd 
a William Sunday from the baaebhU 
field to show His people their sins and 
lo uphold the honor of His word.

How does the Lord plead by Amps?
He reminded them how He had 
brought, them out of Egypt, ted them 
forty years iu the wilderness, gives 
them the lauds of others, raised.up 
prophets and N’azarites from among 
their sonâ and revealed to them Ht» 
purposes by; His prophets (ii, .10, 1*1 
iii. t; ix, Urtberefore He would baV* 
ififirn seek Him and lire, assuring them— 
uf au abundant pardon if only they 
would turn to Him with the Wbelç 
heart (v, 4, C, 14; Isa. Iv, C, 7). H«s 
also pointed them onward, as He al
ways did and still does, to the future 
glory, for iu spite of all the sin of 
Israel it is the purpose of God to re
store Israel and bless all nations 
through them. He will raise up the 
tabernacle of David (ix. 11), and James 
said at the great council at Jerusalem 
that would be after He had gathered 
the church, or, as he put it, taken out • 
of the Gentiles a people for His name. 
Then he said that all the Gentiles 
would after that lie gathered (Acts xv,
1318). Note how in lhe very last 
words of Amos' prophecy the Lord said 
that He would bring again the captivi
ty of Israel, that they would build 
their waste cities and inhabit them; 
that He would plant them upon their 
land and that they would no more be 
pulled up out of it (ix. 13-15). Abra
ham was encouraged and sustainèd by 
the assurance of the city—Moses bÿ 
(he recompense of the reward, David 
by the kingdom, Paul by the glory to 
be revealed and our Lord Himself bÿ 
the joy set before Him. I know of no 
way by which the church of today can 
be turned from its worldliness and In
difference so successfully as by set
ting clearly before her the great love 
of God in Christ Jesus, the greatness 
of the salvation He has provided and 
the glery of the kingdom to which we 
are called.

Men art trying to remedy the evils 
that exist, to reform or uplift the race, 
to bring a kingdom of peace on earth 
by their own efforts, but “They know 
not the thoughts of the Lord, neither 
understand they His counsel" (Mic. 
tv, 12). They do not know that the 
babe of Bethlehem was born to role lb 
Israel and that there can be no king
dom of peace on earth till He shall 
come again (Mic. v, 2-4). People are 
so filled with their own thoughts and 
ways, just as Israel was. that they win 
not be agreed with God and therefore 
cannot walk with Him (Amos 111, 3). 
Because many preachers iu pulpits and 
teachers in seminaries are turning 
away from God to the wisdom of men 
there is a famine of bearing the words 
of the Lord (Amos viii, 11). As in the 
last lesson, those who have knowledge 
of God are disobedient and asleep and 
must be awaked. As it is written in 
Epli. v, 14. “Awake thou that sleepest, 
and arise from the dead, and Christ

see that you will he hurting the peo- 
*lc pie insead c-f helping them? Can’t 

you see that the men who run your 
great trust, my respected father 

was with good people and weuldn t. among them, will become the great- 
go with Tommy he was contented to . es^ autocrats the world has ever 
let matters rest where they .vote, as , known? Can’t you see that you would 
you shall read. ! simply be playing into the hands of
Ceieslia’s real work had begun. Of- | capital?.*

upon the Ups c-t the e.dei Doug- | Celestia simply smiled on him and 
las, and ‘always in his heart; ! shook her head.
the belief that Ce-estia was y | “Tommy,’ said Celestia, “you talk
inspired and of divine origin. mere nonsense than anyone in the
would tolerate no m er . ; world. I’m going to the shops where
any,°ne- , i0, e,® . p , (fcvoutlv ! Nelly works to talk with the girls.’
world, reform he listened devoutly, „/hey don-t vote_.. sa:d To*my.

anMrs Douglas anWdaNelly also be-j “They don’t hope even,’ said Celes- 
lieved that Celestia had come from! tia ; and so I am going to tell them 
heaven. Freddie, however, kne v bet- to be of good heart, for they shan t 
ter He knew that she came trom always be poor and unhappy 
Mrs Baxter's, but for some reason or I Well it will be a treat for them to 
other he did nothing to spread this ; look at you and hear your voice. And 
knowledge. And, indeed, in his own can I come.
way he began to worship her. Friends You can corne as far as tne build-

i __nr the Douglas : ing, but you cant come in.
?=nmi1 rame to th- home out curl-! Nellie worked on the fifth floor of better right this minute. Can’t you 
csityy and remained to listen , to an old fashioned fire trap belonging feel the difference. Can t you feel that 
wonder Her effect upon thee sim- ; to the Octagon Shirt Manufacturing 1 m sorry for the things I ve sam to 

1 minded folk was ‘ extraordinary. Company. The business was not ycu and done to you. I tell you 1 . 
They*1 asked no questions. Her word ; making a great deal of money and ashamed. I don’t know wha* keeps 
seemed to them the last word. But the building was heavily insured ple sinking down rougn
when they ca,rried ^wonMo^h- ; Celestia parted with Tommy in the ^Some^of "yofg.ris

ers w o a no “e'" lt'"was her eyes j ‘Won’t there be a row,’ he asked know me for a hard cold-hearted man.
work to make a there any girl here who can say 

worse than that of me?
He caused as if waiting for a re

ply. Then he went on—
“Well, there is one girl here who 

could say worse than that of me, it 
t she would. But she won’t. She won’t^ 
0 squeal. So I’ll have to do the squeal- 

in g. Molly Bryan- Step forward, 
please, Molly Bryan. I’ve something 
to say to you that I want all your 
friends to hear.”

Very slowly a slender girl with 
tragic, haunted, dark eyes came for
ward.

“Stand alongside of me, Molly, and 
turn so’s everybody can 
Some of you,” be went on, 
known Molly for a long time. Was 
there ever a better hearted friend or 
cheerful worker? Look at poor Molly 
now! She looks as sad as the East 
River on a winter’s day.”

He took a much-crumpled paper 
from his breast pocket.

“Girls,” he said, “this here is a 
license for me and Molly to ge* mar
ried. It’s four months old now, but 

this it’s a perfectly good license; in per
fectly good working order. I tooled 
her with it. That’s what T did— ’

He turned abruptly to the girl at 
his side.

“I don’t ask you to forgive me now, 
Molly, not this moment, I don't; not 
till I've made good with you by kind 
words and thoughtful deeds. But I 
do ask you to step out with m e right 

to the office of the nearest 
magistrate, and— and I’ll always be 
good to you.”

Celestia stepped swiftly 
took the girl’s thin, pretty face be
tween her two. hands, and L__ 
her.

But when Stiliiter found mat she

, -,

ten

The Morning-Star Dawn.
St. Peter declares that the sun

burst of the New Dispensation oi 
Messiah’s Kjngdom wjll be preceded 
by the Morning Star, which will shine 
into the hearts of God’s faithful peo
ple in the early dawn, to herald its 
approach. The Sun of Righteousness 
has not yet risen; but many of God’s 
people are noting the clear light now 
shining upon the Divine Word, and 
are realizing that it comes from Him 
and that He is preparing them 
through a better understanding ol 
the Bible, to appreciate the glorious 
sunlight of Divine mercy which will 
soon overspread the world and scat
ter the darkness of earth’s supersti
tion, sin, and death.

And so, as we get the matter right
ly adjusted before our minds, we gel 
the true understanding, the special 
enlightenment needed in our day; 
and we are enabled to rightly divide 
the Word better than did our fathers 
so that to-day we can see, as our fa
thers did not see, the teaching oi 
God’s Word respecting the 
Calling” and “Restitution” — the 
spiritual portion of blessing for the 
Church, and the human portion oi 
blessing for the world. We also see 
something about the times and sea
sons—Which apply to the 
and which apply to the world.

We are not to forget that the Lore 
promised that Hç would guide His 
people in the way of the Truth and 
show them things tp come, 
to “STUDY” to show ourselves ap
proved—study the doctrine, an,d en 
deavor to have our course of conduct 
harmonize with it—study to per
form faithfully the duties of a loyal 

of Christ.—2

We are ready to concede that the 
world, awakening from the sleepy 
superstitions of the past, can readily 
find many excuses for declining to 
thankful. If we mention some 
these it will not be by way of en
dorsing them, rather td- show the un
thankful masses that we recognize 
their viewpoint but do not agree with 
it. We would point them to the bet?

I had to

-I
f

done just the same. But I wasn t. Well 
I’m going to be. 
would be better some time. They’re

15! She said things

II
1i j

multiplied about us so that the 
“common people” of our land have 
home comforts and conveniences and 
educational facilities and parks and 
libraries, well paved and lighted 
streets, and cheap transportation 
such as were not dreamed of in our 
grandfathers’ days, nor enjoyed even 
by thc rich. Let us not greedily ask 
more along these lines until we have 
fully appreciated present privileges 
and blessings and returned thanks 
therefor.

“But,” says one, “our forefathers 
were superstitiously thankful, and we 
must avoid that. They gave thanks 
to God for the sunshine and the 
Tain.

1so convincing always.
than her logic that won minds 1 “if you interrupt 

to her way of thinking. . ! speech, or can you make yourself
Stiliiter, after ten minutes talk with • heard above the sewing machines 

Mr. end Mrs. Douglas (during the 1 and the smell of patchouli? Or do
short absence of Celestia) concludes 1 you go from gfr] t0 giri and whisper
that she could not be in better hands. . eacf, on2’s ear?’ —»■
Indeed, it had been in a similar fam- 1 --j have to pay for a chance 
ily that he had intended to place Her. Spga^ them,’ said Celestia ; “ten 

“She s?ys ” ft • ’ Douglas. tha doi]ars a minute for ten minutes.” 
every man jack of us ought to “ave j “Look here, said Tommy. ‘Where 
a re. 1 share in the country. * a ^ ! do you get all your money?’ 
must treat misery and povertjt not as , „From people who think I can use
necessary evils, but as it better than they can—from people
stamp em out. And, -tell youse the ^ ^ ^ Tommy -

I;>£no. ».«-•«•»-.«w

body ever tries to argue with her. You and he saw her running lightly up
just listen and believe. the first f ight of narrow wooden

Stiliiter reported to Barclay and the stairs, until she was lost in the 
other members of the triumvirate, j squalid darkness of the place.
And those who hed begun to lose faith Tommy waited outside until he be- 
in Celestia once more became enthu- came alarmed lest something might 
siastic. have happened to Celestia, and he

“Don’t hurry her any," said Bar- wenf ;n to seek the manager, 
dry. “Let her doctrines spread from a girl said that Mr Grady had just 
thc house she’s living in, slowly and stepped up to the fifth floor, where 
naturally, until she has a real follow- the sewing machines were, with a 
ing. Then when we do begin to ad- , young lady.
vertise her it will be more effective , At once Tommy pictured 
and cheaper." / 1 Grady as greasy and bediamoned and

'Tin only tfraid of one thing, said hated him. Also so strong was his 
Stiliiter. “She is interested in that ________

■ mmore
!..

“Higt

In opposition to this irrational 
theory we note that mankind in gen
eral, even those of 
have organs of the mind which they 
rarely use, and which ronnot, there
fore, be said to be evolved by them; 
and those organs are not the lower 
but the higher ones, the nobler ones. 
Those qualities of mind are present 
but dormant, merely waiting to be 
quickened into activity, 
favors the Bible view that mankind 

FALLEN, and that few are living

humble birth,

Church

iii

We are
This factWe have learned that these 

are provisions of nature ; and we 
thank nobody for them. Our forefa
thers thanked God for escape from 
feudal slavery ; but we see that they 
should have rebelled against feudal
ism and bought their freedom with 
their own courage, 
thanked God, if they were sick, that 
they did not die and go to eternal 
torture. We are coming to the ra
tionalistic idea that they should have 
thanked their physician for recovery 
from sickness and should not have 
believed in an everlasting future of 
torture; for so far as we can see that 
teaching is all humbug.

“Intelligent people of the world 
have no more knowledge than our
selves respecting a future. We agree 
with the college professors that oui 
race is progressing by an evolution
ary law of nature; that God has no
thing to do with it; and that there 
is no future life for us except in the 
sense that we, in the future, will be 
represented on a higher plane of liv
ing by our evolved children.
Will perceive, therefore, why we con 
sider Thanksgiving Day a piece ol 
medieval superstition.”

Replies to the Unthankful.
Our reply to this reasoning must 

j be along two lines: first, philosophi
cal; second, analytical:

(1) Are not these increasingly 
large numbers of pantheistic and 
atheistic evolutionists unphil’osophi- 
eal ? They admit that they have 

| .blessings far beyond anything known 
' to their forefathers, and they admit 
that their unhappiness has increased 

i in proportion as these blessings and 
! reasonings respecting them have 
i been leceived.

■ philosophy tell them that if happi
ness is their aim and desire, theii 

; loss of happiness is not due to the in 
1 creased blessings, but to the impro- 
i per aud unthankful manner in which 

the-1 have received them V Would not 
phi osrphy alone, apart from the 

! Bib’s or religion, have warned them; 
liar, even if their theories were ir.ue 

it would be unwise to cultivate them their

see you, 
"have are

up to even the best of the impaired 
organism which they possess.

The evolutionary theory, that we 
should live and die simply for the 
advancement of future generations, 

an incentive to some; but

I
I1, isoldier of the cross 

Timothy 2:15.
Such alone are able to give thanks 

in the highest sense of the term; foi 
they, better than others, appreciate 
the Divine Program and can fully en
dorse the words of our text. I urge 
all of this class to be -very thankful 
singing and making melody in yout 
hearts to the Lord in respect to all 
your affairs, and waiting patiently 
for the full development of the Dt 
vine Purpose, assured by faith it wil 
prove exceedingly, abundantly more 
than we could have asked or thought 
I urge the remainder of mankind tc 
cultivate thankfulness to whatevei 
-.xtent they can see and appreciate 
: he Divine character, and to exercise 
■"aith therein. There is a blessing ir 
it, not only for the present life, bul 

preparation for the life to come
Let Christians give thanks that by 

the grace of God their eyes and ears 
of understanding are opening to < 
better knowledge of the Divine cjiar 
acter. Let them give thanks, 
only for redemption from the deatt 
sentence, but also for their Call tc 
saintship and its consequent suffer 
ings in this present time and its pro 
mise of reward of glory on the spirit 
plane by and by. Let the world give 
thanks also, in proportion as they are 
able to discern God’s goodness aijc 
mercy toward the human family— 
that eventually through the channe 
of the glorified Christ—Jesus, the 
Head, and the Church, the Body— 
the Divine blessing will be extended 
to every member of Adam’s race, giv 
ing opportunity to all to attain to life 
evei^isting with full human perfec 
tioiwand a world-Vide Eden upor 
this now sin-cursed earth. Whoevei 
gets the proper view of tile Heavenly 
Father’s character will thereafter be 
able to celebrate Thanksgiving Day 
Much mor - intelligently and hupp:?! 

than ever before,

-.

Our forefathers

Imay prove 
in our judgment these will be few. 
Of far greate.r interest is the Bible 
teaching that the present is the 
NIGHT TIME, in which our friends 
and neighbors and ourselves, one by 

fall asleep in death; and that
Powei

il
r

one,
God’s Infinite Wisdom and 
and Love have provided a resurrec
tion of the dead, both of the just and 
unjust—the just to glory, honor, and 
everlasting life: the unjust to a glor
ious condition very different from the 
present reign of Sin and Death- 
under the Reign of the Prince of Life, 
with glorious opportunities, for a 
thousand years, of uplifting blessed
ness. Then everlasting life will be 
the reward to the faithful and appre-

I
I I
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Show Preference and Taik for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by Brantlord Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

'as aforward, iYou ciative.
Discontent the Viper of Anarchy. 1 tkissed 1 ;We have noted that unthankful

ness means discontent, and that dis
content means unhappiness and mis- 

Who then can afford to be un-

1
(To be continued.) nol

ery.
thankful, or to take the road of un
belief, which surely leads thereto? St. 
Paul draws our attention to the fact 
that much- of the degradation of thc 
heathen should be directly traced to 
unthankfulness. He declares that 
the Headship of the Almighty- 
all creation, and His unlimited power.

clearly7 manifested in the things 
of nature.

He declares that the heathen “are 
because when they

. rt !

Crown Brand Corn Syruj
—and—

Bensons Prepared Com

YOUfi DEALER CAN SUPPL> 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cemew
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

!ililyl shall give thee light." “Be not un
wise. but understanding what the wilt 
of the Lord is" (Eph. v. ]7, 18). “It 
is high time to awake hut of sleep, for 
now is our salvation nearer than when 
we believed. The night is far spent 
the day is at hand” (Rom. xiii, 11, 12).

The whole world lietli in the wicked 
one: it is an evil age from which the 
Lord desires to deliver us (V John V. 
10; Gal. i. 4). All tilings indicate ais 
never before that the end of this evil 
age is near and that it is a time to 
he specially separated unto God from 
all evil and unbelief.

t
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CANADA STARCH CO are

fib.Would not a true without excuse 
knew God they glorified Him not as 
God. neither were thankful^ but bo- 

imaginations, 
and theii foolish heart was darken- 

Professing themselves to be

—for—SMOKE IfvB p“ c,8"‘ HIGH-CLASS PRINTING
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar

10 cents straight —try—
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r IKcame vain in their

1J
jed.

wise, they been me foolish and idola- 
“Wherefore God also gave v-ills theP- .1 ktors.

them up 10 uneici naess, through the 
iv.sl • uf - heir own hearts, 10 dishouoi 

own bodies between them-
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f.c.= patch- , f: < i , • i. <r ,mt

>.tat£ hit i JiOC.c ' ce ■ Fvl
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Tilt- ci .y it'seV U r.ow w h. • •• wr 
et the Italian guns ou the.- n rch 
«:-,th sud v/e.-t, tvu CcVc: i C. j-rns 

■ ' c Its!: n chief i ■ 'il l.a 4 giïcn
crdqrs t".at, ?s a: l p, cl , iu tr
illeiy i re be directed on any part of

, , . , the city. Before an attempt is made
.... . • iA d‘r- ia mij18’ -ary “iaCv0n -ü> ^aua.ene Jolms.on, ^dna wheel- t0 occupy the fortress all the domina-

CHnKïE :M^&rsss» h&jkts. bs- œ s tssMursstr^
Mott, Joe Utter.

BOTTOM ROW.—Harold Jones, Jo n Cleator, Bertie Wallis, Charlie La'd, David Wilson, Graham Tune,
Clarence Skilling, Fred Read, Cyril Sanders, Frank Lidbetter, Albert Gerrish.
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ROW. BACK ROW—Irene Knowles, Esther Neddie, Rosie Bean, Bessie Read, Louise Roantree, Norma Axworthy. 
Dora Hodge, Kathleen Boyd, Violet Knight.

SECOND ROW—Emily Gardiner, Adeline Chapman, May Hayman, Rena Gerrish, Helena Todd, Maggie Sears. 
Aileen Boyd, Pearl Padfield, Hazel Anguish, Marion Codd, Mildred Hansford, Emily Jomlin, Jean Mas
ters, Joe Cronk.

THIRD ROW—Willie Jeavons, Arthur Calbeck, Kenneth McLeod, Sidney Evans, Louise Shawcross, L. Brown. 
Cyril Baulcombe, Arthur Suddaby, Reginald Cox, Thomas Jones, Ernest Jarvis, Harold Mercer, Charlie 
Ford.

FRONT ROW—Willie McClelland, George Davis, Laverne Masters, Ernest Hester, Harvey Barber.

tured.
| The work is being carried out in 
detail and its completion is now Se- 

| lieved to be certain. The most diffi- 
| cult approach and attack operations

oid world Notes EsESsESEF
------- - mg young lady offered her services to the use of these torches, provid-1 Five peaks< dominating each other,

Only one girl was present at Wind- as a conductor and was accepted, ing they are used with discretion, but ; were fortified with all the most mod- 
sor town hall the other day, to make She proved most successful, and pas- the use of a large lamp, which throws ern devices by the Austrians. Three 
application for a marriage portion for sengers were wont to remark on her rays in all directions is prohibited. 0f these are reported taken and the
long service, in connection with local refined and pleasant manner. But one i . . entrenchment works on the fourth are
charities. The lack of applications admirer went further. He made the A scarcity of bread is beginning to now announced to be in the hands of
this year is explained by the fact that acquaintance of the fascinating pun- be felt ln London, not on account ot the Itafians The resistance made by from tile' fallowing? <aD De purchased Departures
so many young marriageable men cher of tickets, and now she is the a”y lack °* * ,ur> owing to a tbe Austrian troops is of the" most centrât. « no u.in.—For Duiulas, Hamilton aud
have gone to the war. Applicants for wife of a gallant Irish lieutenant. shortage of bakers Before Inc war fiesperate character and fierce coun- «TFDM itonr c-rm.,- r „ 1Xs,r1, ,, ,

* * * S°T flve, th°us.andT Gefman fakers ter£ttacks have been delivered after 8ALffiNS duoK MOU* 100 CoU>orne ^ Son” XiacK’'Fails1
were employed in London and dis- ecj1 gajn made by the Italians. The I 'SHTOX. GEORGE. 52 Dalhousie Street. I ami East. ” ,
tnct but now these have all been in- superiority of the Italian mountain ip/ricvr 0 !,-3° u.m.—For n.imiUon, Niagara Falls !
terned. In addition to this many Eng- euns however continues to be mani- * vrrxv \ < vVivViVu'"-o°N,hoV.n; St alVl stations,lish bakers have joined the army, and, Fes”ed anTthe’assaZof the Be^ag- ‘2 M,rkrt 8t ^ a"‘-F°r Torouto a“d '

as a result of this depletion of their a,n gun BaT-ao oadt ohdt ohdtaoidl WICKS’ XKWS STOltK. cor. Dalhousie l.r.T p.,n.—Hamilton, Toronto.
. * « 4 t staffs the maste- bakers cannot till i;er: a_j tfie Alnini nrove irresistible, mï riï"î' ,v« Î™ ,, ,, Falls and Fast. - ««A merry convalescent boy officer PutneT The3 crew was'to^0™ ‘i" orders. In many of the take- When the conquest P0f San Michele ' H\st‘WARD°r"R ara'FaU^imd'hitmwdiato JtaHon"' XiaS ^

ck from the front relates this inci- a that" which beat th t f „ f shops women and girls are being cm- has been completed,.it is believed that siiEAliD. A.. 4:1:5 Coiborne st »’>•'"> I’m -For Hamilton. Toronto. XHS-
nt. For twelve hours he and a r 11 f DI , , ot ployed but this help is inexperienced, the Italians will enter Gorizia. The aylipff. lr. f.. :i:io Colnorne st. ara Falls ami Fast.

‘Tommy’ had lain helplessly wound- a ’ tu° m- T11" th,e,.BlmdVbut and the hours are very unsuitable, city proper has been practically ew- BICKBLL. (iFOliUF. corner Arthur and ...s;’*- P "‘- Vor Hamilton, Toronto and 
ed and unobserved, mutually consol- .howeTîhei/snmer'ioriH,0^’!.8 uwa bakinS bein§ mostly done at night. cuated by the Austrian military for- riiFFrioiix a. a.. 309 Elgin st p.m. For Hamilton, Toronto and

XSL**?. fXS -,r,r„,hTÏ=r"Lrrb"e£5 : On. th. Li'r- ... ~ , "“SiT."' * « <=* "S, ,-.w ........... ............ =»..

S?™"- wï,'z Egh, ”s8ih. ,„A" xhow,Tdhs SSa™ form’: g-s-M s°r%’ ,*?- »* vanessa m»i trxss itmy halted beside them. No such thing. ed m ?erfRCtilme“ Horticultural Hall, Westminster, was northward

Th. enemy „k,d be »k,„ pel,on-! The d.rkehiig 'of .he ’,5,^““ âbTXSSSJ£ «“ »

the food James McNelles moved Mr Hen- McGEEGOll, J., corner 1’earl and Rich-
should support the two Englishmen an electric’torclT and ^en'off^toeir î^tv^th^ ^rlvmatur^ furniture to Woodstock on Mon- 67 Duke St.
observedP' ^ C0nd!tl0ns wer= duly frvl«s as guides to nervotH pers- strai„k Qf vegetables There were on Mrs William Bartholomew spent a TbwNSÔxTÉ.. îm' wunam'St.St8'

a’s't,^°°n_z_a/,ttbb n*ght all they ta e view sampies 0f fjne lettuce, carrots, few days last week in Hamilton. MORRISON F *eTi39Rovrom st
c P<î,en >hS atn biitai!l me" Potatoes, onions, peas, beans, spin- Miss Martha Robert spent Sunday wain wright, n, vi 1 Oxford "st.

turner The tA 5SPy,5a,H Arrhes" ach’ etc" of which had been grown with Miss Claryan Henry. M(<,.NX ,,'ML
tomer they tlash their little torches • f uQ   _ , ^ „ T __ , ,»J t-,. , aiclann Bros.. 210 \\ vst sr.and ask if they may conduct the trav- lnr thb op^n undej °rdmary methods Born, to James and Mrs Ripley, on mallendin, C„ corner Grand and St.

y y ’-U11UUVL u,c llclv of cultivation and had been planted Friday, Nov. igth, a son. George sr*.
at the beginning of August, with the | Miss Will Lewis is spending a few Bv Sveeial " ire to the courier,
exception of the potatoes, which were I days under the parental roof, 
planted at the middle of July. | Hamilton and Mrs Goold spent last

Tuesday in Paris.
_ Mrs Charles Crane spent last Mon-
Costa Rica are privileged characters, day with relatives here.
On each Tuesday they are allowed to Miss Gertie and Nellie Ripley spent 
beg from shop to shop. It is the eus- Sunday with James and Mrs Mitch- 
tom for business houses to prepare ener 0f Scotland 
for the weekly visit of the mendicants Mr Joe Taylor purchased a num- 
and to hand over to them small coins ber of cattle at a sale in Toronto last 
or articles of little value. week.

COURIER LOCAL 
AGENTS

LOCAL TIME TABLES
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! Grand Trunk Railway
MAIN LINE EAST

1 New Afternoon Trainmarriage portions must be of not less
than eighteen years of age, born n Blind oarsmen scored a victory the 
the borough of New Windsor, and other afternoon when the St. Dun- 
members of the Church of England. stan‘s first four beat the first four of 
Each must have served one master Emmanuel 
consecutively for at least three years. Common,

Smoker. Con eh. Cafe l'«i rlor 
Car. and Librar.v-Observation- 
Parlor Car. leaves Toronto 
Union 1.IÔ p.m. leaves Brant
ford 11.:!- a.m.
Via LAKE ONTARIO SHORE
stopping
points. thence to Smith's 
Falls. Merriekville 
Kempt ville

College, Wandsworth 
over a course of three-

Nia garant Is a 1 1 important

and

1
4 nr CENTRAL STATION

(Sparks St.. Chateau Laurier)

IH:s OTTAWA 1
Descriptive Folders from 

any Agent. Canadian Pudllic 
Railway, or

MAIN LINE WEST 
Departures

I

IW. LAHEY
Agent,118 Dallionsie ^ 

Brantford 
THE “YORK”

I.v. Ottawa 1.15 p.m. 
Ar.Torrfnto 9.30 p.m.

a.m.—For Detroit, Port Huron and 
Chicago.

9.05 a. m.—For London. Detroit,
Huron and intermediate stations.

9*17* a.in,;.-F<>r Lpiulpn, Detroit, l'ort
Huron and Chicago.

9.55 a.m.—For London, Detroit
Huron and Chicago.

3.52 p. 111.—For London. Detroit, Port
Huron and intermediate stations.

0.42 p.m.- For London. Detroit,
Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago.

p.m.—For London, Detroit and in 
termed into stations.

BUFFALO & GODERICH LINE

ers. Our boy officer consented on London has resulted in the revival of demonstrate how ouicklv 
£"^T.._Ihat „the f0»L G«™ “link. boys.” Who invest six-pence m Sf 1 IPort

i?

! 3I’ort
-:"xl Zjl ^:^ * ’ 

fo {jlt-SKiiaA romantic story is told of a ladv 
tramway conductor who married an 
officer from Chatham. When thz tram. Port

8.34UOLMEDALE
SCRIVNER, W., corner Spring and Chest

nut A ve.
ROWCLIFFE. J. J.. 225 West Mill St.

EAGLE PLACE 
KEW. M. & J.. 15 Mohawk St.
MARX, F. J.. 80 Eagle Ave.

OUR BIGEast
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Buffalo j 

and intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford (5.00 p.m.—For Buffalo j 

and intermediate stations.
West

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Goderich 
and intermediate stations.

GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH 
Leave Brantford 6.38 am..—For Galt, !

Guelph. Palmerston and all points north, j 
Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For Galt, !

Guelph and Palmerston. ,
Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Galt.

Guelph. Palmerston and all points north, j
Leave Brantford 8.42 p.in.- For Galt and 

Guelph.
BRANTFORD & TILLSOMH KG LINE i

Leave BranU'urd 10.35 a.m. -For Til Ison- j 
burg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.

Leave Brantford 5.20 p.m. -For Til Ison | 
burg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.

One day a week the beggars of |

Motor TruckChildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

C A S T Q R 2 A „ is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Fiirn it are, etc.
We do all kinds ol 
teaming and carting.

HOODS
1 Ü Constipa 

B B lem BeHlhsFtion. 25c.
J j Purely vegetable. Best family cathartic

I
(WILL LEAD IN SUFFRAGE CONVENTION

■

I

G.T.R. ARRIVALS 
Main Line

From West—Arrive Brantford 156 a.m., 
7.05 a.m.. 7.38 a.m . 9.30 a.m , 10.29 am, 1 57 
p in.. 4.00 p.m., ti.(H) p.m.. 8.52

J. T. Burrows [
8 CARTER and TEAMSTER ?I : \

i .

x. 226 - 236 West Street f
>< PHONE 365
OOOOOCXXDCXDOO^

Buffalo * Goderich
I1'rom East—Arrive Brantford, 9.55 

8.05 p.m. .
From West - Arrive Brantford, 10.00 a iu , • 

5.12 p.m.

•■iL_ 'S
y. ^ :

L. ' w., <;. * it.
1 i vm North - Arrive Brautforil. V.Vv u m., | 

.12.311 tun.. 4.29 p.m., S.Xi p.m.
ItrantforU & Tillsnuhtirg 

I rom South—Arrive Brantford,* 8.IÛ 
5.20 p.m.

a.m.,

THE
T., H. & B. Railwayr j For Hamilton, etc. —7.:>C a.m., 11.33 a.m , i 

2.37 p.m.. and 0.47 p.m.
For Waterford—U.4ti a.m.. 11.32 a.m., 4.19 I 

p.m. aud 9.22 p.m.

■I

I

Brantford & Hamilton D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

i
Electric Railway

Leave Brantford—0.30 a.m.. 7.10. S. 1.7, 9.1.7. 
10.47. 11.47; 12.1.7 p in.. J.47. 2.4.7. 3.17, 1.17, 
0.10. 0.47, 7.47. K47. 9.47. 111.17. 11.37.

Arrive Brantford—7.37 a.m.. 8.37. 9.27,1
10.27. 11.27: 12.27 p.lll.. 1.27. 2’.27. 3..27. 4.27, f
7.27, 0.2.7, 7.27. 8.27. 9.27. 10.27. 11.27. 12.27.

k ' ' -

—
OFFICES :Brantford Municipal 

Railway Î54 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

For Paris Five minutes after the hour. ; 
For Galt 7.05 a.m.. 9.05 a.m.. 11.05 a.in., i 

1.05 p.m.. 5.U5 p.m.. 5.05 p.m., 7.05 p.m.. 9.05 j 
p.m.

Last ear leaves Galt for Bratfuord 10.45 
p.m.

I COAL AS USUAL 
ATRIGHT 
PRICES

S-

!

V:
Ask for Double Winner Match Box When Ordering

M(55 WINSTON CHUieCHILL

Mrs. Winston Churchill has joined the group of lobbyists as chairman of 
jthe Committee on Arrangements for the forty-seventh annual convention of the 
(National American Woman Suffrage Association, 
jDecember 14 to 19. She is being coached by
K “6coutLng” for information on suffrage bills. She bas served as treasurer ' 
jof the Campaign Committee of the national organization and helped raise 
■era! thousand dollars for the New Jersey suffrage campaign.

to be bold in Washington 
Mrs. Antoinette Funk in the work

PHONES: Bell. 90, Mach. 46323 COLBORNE ST.
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This is Positively Your Last Oppor
tunity to do Your Shopping at—

l

87-89 COLBORNE ST. !

: I

I
!

I

|

l t

- .

Come and see us before we close 
Only five more days to do 

your shopping here. Come and 
see the great bargains we are 
offering. Everything has to be 
sold before December 1st.

j

i

LIVE CHICKENS AND FOWLS
WANTED

Must be in good killing condition.
Highest market prices paid.

■■ APPLY ~

Brantford Cold Storage Company
Both Phones 819 / LIMITED

I

CLOSING-OUT SALE
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“MADE IN KANDYLAND”: CARAMELS
= Our Caramels are a combination of the highest grades of 
— pure Dairy Cream, Sugars, Shelled Nuts and Chocolate Liquors. 
S Simply delicious. At.................................................. 30c and 40c pound

S Chicken Bones
5 This is one of our ORIGINAL lines of CANDY, and is 

composed of a delicious vanilla outer shell, filled with a chopped 
walnut, Dairy Butter and Chocolate Liquor Centre. Pick a 
bone with your friend.............. ... 30c pound

Queen’s Pudding
;This is a Maple Sugar Creme Pudding, filled with Walnut 

Halves- Iced with White French Creme and covered with wal
nut halves. Reminds you of the “Puddin” mother used to

........... 30c pounds make

Spuds
Sometimes Called TATERS or PERTATIESs !

hiThis is one of our original lines of candy that always pleases 
our many customers. They look just like the real “Murfies,” 
but they taste so much nicer. “Take home a bag of Spuds.”

................30c pound

1
! 1

At .........
' i

:

TREMAINE5
50 Market Street

aMienenmuHHmmuHHiEHM
: ■!?: __________ JJJtf_________ __________ ~

The Candy Man if

-
1

i
:Something Worth While 8

*

Lower Prices on

;
:• :5

i
i

:

.
'
i

:

NOTE—The above prices are 
for NET CASH

C.J. MITCHELL !

80 DALHOUSIE ST. Bell Phoné 148 !
:

il
I -

five-year-old daughter of the Smiths I 
cheered Quabba.

“Kids are always glad to see us, 
anyway, Clarence,” he said, and he i New York, the mummy of an Lgyp-

j tian woman is to be sold soon, with 
| the stone sarcophagus in which it 
reposed for ages. Ghouls centuries 
ago carried away one of the arms to 
get the jewels.

In the Anderson Art Galleries, 
Madison avenue at Fortieth stieet,
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We have the newest 
designs in all kinds of 
House Slippers for ev
eryone.

V .......:■> r
It Was a Merry Group.

played his blithest tuhésfand' Clarence 
was prompted to his best comedy b.v 
tlie» appreciation of the small but select 
audience.

Our selection of La
dies’ Evening Slippers is 
the very best. We have 
all colors, shapes and 
styles.

(To be Continued.)

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

O A S T O R I A Our line of Children’s 
Hard Knock School 
Shoes is the best in the 
city, and every pair is 
guaranteed to be solid 
leather.

We have Rubbers to7 
fit every one.

Former United States Sinator 
James Smith; Jr., of New Jersey, who 
was the undisputed Democratic lead
er of his state for many years, placed 
his general business interests in the 
care of the Fidelity Trust Company 
of Newark. He is said to owe $i,- 
750,000.

Alleging that his mother-in-law 
alienated the affections of his wife, 
by calling him “beggar” and pau
per," Dr. Edward E. Myers, of New 
York, a physician connected w'th the 
faculty of Columbia University has 
filed an action against Mrs. Sally 
Kahn, of Dallas, Texas, to v.covet 
$100,000 damages.

COLES’SHOE
COMPANYWood’s Phospnodiàê.

* The Great Knyl ish l.cmedy. 
Tones ami invigorates the whole 

, nervous system, makes new Blood 
in old Veins, Cures Nervous 

Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Dcrycn- 
dency,, Loss 0/ Fnci'fjy* ’Palpitation <f the 
Hearty Failing Memory. Prige $1 pe r box, six 
for $5. One wilLfilesce, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists ortoailedin plain pkg. on receipt df 
price. New pamphlet mailed t ree. THE WOOD 
JWEPICINi;CO., T0B0NT0, ONT. (Fenwt, Wlriwj

Brantford’s “Better” j 
Shoe Store

122 CoUtome I 

Street

f

Both Phones
474

Now Is The Time— i
.

' :

3

to buy your New Overcoat or 
Suit before the most attractive 
patterns are sold out. 
can’t repeat on many of them, 
because the Twentieth Cen
tury Brand Tailors don’t 
make clothes by the cord.
Look at the two new styles 
illustrated here. These are not 
fancy pictures, but drawings 
from life of Twentieth Century 
Brand garments exactly as we 
show them. We have thirty 
other styles for you to choose ^ 
from.
WE ARE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

Ft
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Andrew McFarland
The Reliable ClothierBell Phone 934 138-140 Colbome Street

it.
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1

“Yes." Bert Ktnidulpli ruftleil on. 
“Aunt is a stuuner -she's Prowl mind 

1 ed. too. not stiff mill narrow like our 
! Fairfax women folks I do not know 
I why she Is going to visit Blair Stan

ley's mother instead of mine. Imt any
way. Aunt Burton Randolph -will he 
here to attend the Fairfax tourna mom. 

I which comes off in a couple of days.
I 1 have a bill of il with me. It's the 
' biggest event we have in Fairfax, ami 

poor Arthur Stanley was set on win 
uing the wreath this year. How he 
practiced for it. Ho would have won 
It last year, but Blair Stanley, who is 
older and much heavier than he. tieat 
him out by a nasty bit of Interference. 
Didn't be." Ralph?"

Ralph was quick to say he thought 
Blair had ridden unfairly, and Bert 
went on with his chatter concerning 
his stunning aunt and the coming tour
nament.

“I would be surprised if Aunt Bur
ton didn't go wild about Esther." Bert 
continued, "She loves to have pretty 
girls around her, and any girl she 
chaperons is made a belle of Richmond, 
for Aunt Burton Randolph surely 
does queen it mightily in Richmond 
society.”

While he was speaking the young 
Randolph of Fairfax produced a hand
bill printed in old English text, which 
read:

:

YE OLDE TIME 
TOURNAMENT!

YE GALLANT CAVALIERS AND 
SQUIRES AND KNIGHTS OF 

FAIRFAX COUNTY 
WILL HOLD AN 

OLDE TIME TOURNAMENT 
AT YE FAIRFAX GROUNDS 

NEXT SATURDAY AFTERNOON. 
ALL RIDERS MUST BE MASKED. 
YE VICTORIOUS KNIGHT SHALL 

CROWN HIS LADYE FAYRE
AS

QUEEN OF LOVE AND BEAUTIE! 
CHAPTER XII.

The Tournament.

UT poor Arthur Stanley won’t 
be here to ride this year,” 
exclaimed the good natured 
young mau when they had 

all finished reading the announcement 
"The idea of them suspecting lie kill

ed old Dr. Lee!” chimed in the equally 
generous miuded Ralph Hunter. "Why, 
Arthur for ail bis wild ways had the 
best and kindest heart in the world. 
And he loved Dr. Lee like a son, even 
if they did have some jolly old rows 
about the way Arthur spent money like 
water and got in debt.” ,

“But why did Arthur run away? 
None of us believe him guilty, and we 
may have our faults in Fairfax, but 
we are all kin, and we all stand to
gether when outsiders make trouble,” 
asked Ralph Hunter.

"Shut up, you big silly 1" cried Bert 
Randolph impulsively. “Can’t you see 
you are making Miss Esther cry? 
Didn’t you promise me we wouldn’t 
say anything about Arthur’s troubles? 
You know Miss Esther liked him best 
of all of us.”

“Oh, pray, do forgive me, Miss Es
ther,"’ cried the contrite young Hunter. 
“But I just can’t keep quiet about Ar
thur. Keeping quiet implies we do be
lieve those awful suspicions.”

“1 thank you for that,” said Esther - 
tremulously. "Let us talk about him. 
We know he is guilty of nothing ex
cept being a reckless boy, with no fa
ther and no mother.”

Hagar spoke up for the first time. 
“Yes,” she said huskily, “he bad no 
mother.”

“I’ll tell you something about Ar
thur,” spoke up Bert Randolph. "It 
was a secret, he had only told me. He 
was going to ride in the tournament 
tills year and wrest Blair’s laurels as 
the best rider in Fairfax from him. 
You know why? Well, Arthur was de
termined" to win this year. It was 
when Miss Esther was at Dr. Lee’s he 
told me. He was resolved to wiij so be 
could crown Miss Esther queen of love 
and beauty.”

“Well, we'll do it for him,” cried 
young Hunter. “All the girls of Fair
fax are wild for the honor. But we’ll 
win it for Miss Esther. One of us will 
block Blair Stanley, and the. other will 
win the wreath.”

“Ho!” chuckled young Randolph. 
"Is that the chivalry of a masked 
knight in the tournament of Fairfax? 
That's a trick like Blait Stanley playeil 
almost. I am astonished at you, 
Ralph,” he added, with mock serious
ness.

All laughed, relieved of the tension 
the mention of Arthur's flight under its 
terrible suspicion had brought upon the 
little group, and soon after the young 
men rode away, declaring that Esther 
should be crowned at their hands and 
the socially powerful female relative 
from Richmond should take the young 
mistress of Stanley hall under the ben
efice of her esteem.

It was about at this same time, on 
this same afternoon, that a glum façed 

j hunchback organ grinder with a mon- 
B key limped into the dooryard of Farm

er Smith's. Poor Quabba! Well could 
he realize that riches seldom bring 
happiness—especially when we lose 
them almost as quickly as they have 
been gained.

But the joy and glee of the little

B
/

DEPENDABLE

Fur Coats
A great variety of Fur Coats, fashioned in 

full flare and other desirable styles.
Natural Black Muskrat Coats from $75 to $125
Hudson Seal Coats from ..............$100 to $175
Electric Seal Coats from .............. $50 to $75

We also have a fine range of Persian Lamb 
Skins which can be made up to order.

^CTRAQUALiry

»,m FINE
FURS

MARKET
STREET BRANTFORD

lillHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

Big Men 
Little Men

All sizes and shapes 
of men—men who usu
ally find a difficulty in 
getting fitted perfectly 
—men who are particu
lar as to how their 
clothes look on them— 
should certainly have 
their clothes made at

BROADBENTS—
Special patterns arc designed by BROADBENT for 

each individual customer, and the clothes FIT and 
LOOK as though they were made for him. Ask to see 
our special fabrics for Suits and Overcoats at $25.00.

BROADBENT
JAEGER'S AGENT 4 MARKET ST.
Also entrance through United Cigar Stores, Colborne St.
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The Diamond 
Fro® the Sky
By ROY L. McCARDELL

Copyrirht. lt!5. by Roy L McCwdtO

SUTHERLAND’S
Order Your Xmas

Private Greeting Cards
NOW

WE HAVE MANY LINES ^38

On account of wav conditions there 
will be many disappointments this year 
i f orders are not placed early. Be wise. 
Order now.

JAMES L. SUTHERLAND
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
44 AND 4C> DALHOUSIE ST.

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

BRANTFORD

Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD
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Prize List Issued of the 
Winners at Poultry Show

! reference to the name of this tree, j THE AMERICAN CLAIM. i edible, threatens the supremacy of 
| that horses were fond of the fruit, bu. One of the strangest creatures.*he potat°- is belnS cultivated in 
i one believes that this is not the case; known js the pholas, or boring calm ! Florida with much success and with
! "or does any other creature, except of America. when still very minute much Profit t0 lts cultivators, accord-
perhaos the rat or mouse, attempts to the anjmal bores into the sandstone mg to an American journal devoted
eat this natural and abundant product jedges at extreme low water • by to the gardening industry. The dash-

LINEAGE MADE EASY | A NOVEL COMPETITION. LADY COLONELS. ! means of its sharp shell, which is een stalks grow to a height of four
Sir William Lever, besides being An amusing story is told by Lord Now that Princess Mary is officially ! replaced by secretions as it is worn : to six feet. The plant has shield shap- Light Brahmas, cock, 1, 2 and 3, i Borthwick, 2 McDonald, 3 Apps;

celebrated for his wonderful business Saye and Selee. He once attended a ! of “full age” several regiments in the ! away. It penetrates the roex to a 1*av*s not ut\ . an elePhant s ears. Cameron; hen, 1, 2 and 3, Cameron ; pullet, 1 Borthwick, 2 McDonald, 3
capabilities has also a reputation for hook dinner at which all the guests I Army are anxious that her name depth of six or eight inches, and hoi- j Each hill of dasneen contains one . cockereij 1 -,nd 3> Cameron; pullet, 1 Borthwick.

S'-jar±*srscïsüs: F-™s'■liïtâzru>.JXîsrtén&x.
w who», b., ^4™. £•%: szauS’ïïsfi'sârssi • s&n&sssk, i &rF,"-ri ^ ^
srsn&zs ?„vnd - srzsmsr sr «a a-yane* «,, stssw sar^^HS-'hswgfyjs yn, - "*K~*

y pit apt? AM n xjt/AD book, “Life’s Handicap,” His ^ord- goons ,tne Tmrteenth Hussars, and the seaside resorts along the Pacific soil. Both corms and tubers have an Cochin yards; 2, Gibson; hen,1st, Gib- Buff Orpingtons—Cock, i and 3,
mAVL ainjj wak ship won the first prize. Twentieth Hussars. The Nortoln: coast, for its meat is very tender agreeable nutty flavor and are easily s0n; 2, Houser; cockerel 1, and 2, English and Richardson, 2 Stewart;

It is estimated that over 80,000 of- TIN NED CHEESE. Regiment too claims that as her ancj make3 excellent soup. The clams digested. The cook can serve a Erant Cochin yards ; pullet, 1 and 3, j hen, 1 and 2 English and Richardson,
ficers and soldiers of the Salvation , TT >l°v9a.1 *j**hn®ss was bo™ in tha* are dislodged in great numbers from dasheen in the same way that she Brant Cochin yards, 2nd Houser. 3, Stewart; cockerel, 1 and 3 English
Army are now arrayed against each Q f*01" * f A^rimiturA has ^0u”ty should have the honor of the ledges by means of dynamite, al- serves a potato, and she can also Black or White Cochins, cock, 1 and ! and Richardson, 2 Cole; pullet, 1. 2
other in the European war, which States Department of Ag A° ha-VC a+ X°Yll though it is possible to obtain them prepare the blanched shoots, forced 2, Brant Cochin yards, hen, 1 and 2, and 3, English and Richardson,
began less than two months after a ^L^lfvht tto! and Ae results ^.bftion th,g A?mv‘"and with a Pick and crowbar' from the corms in hot houses, as she Brant Cochn yards; cockered, 1 and Orpingtons-Hen i McKen
great international congress of Sal-| “rPe'said ^ ‘^t’isf actory It is Ts Sthe cate™n the A FOSSILISED FOREST. ! does asparagus. The leaves, when 2, ditto; pullet, ditto ney P ® ’ 1 McKe"
lune" Deleft-helde inn LOnr°nf ^ tound commercially practicable to cavalry Three of these regiments in- Of the fossil foists which have so ! "J' Ca" bkt ' and^M^bT 2 Bloor“hen 1st A.O.V. Orpingtons-Cock, , King;
iL«~,C>ffer 8.t‘"S .^Cre pre?ent from press chreese of the Sholdar type in j ueaa now claim royal 1.* ies as their far been discovered probab'y the VARIATIONS OF A WATCH w d ’ 3 ’d . Collins - cock.’ hen, i King; cockerel, i King- pullet
Germanv haH îw’t TT'5' hoops of small diameter, cut it into | Colonels in-Chief. These are the mos't remarkable is to be seen m Yel- Those who wonder why their j { ’ d 2 Bloor- 3 McBride pul- i King, 2 McKenney.
Germany had about two hundred in pieces of the desired weight, and seal Seventh Dragoon Guards (the Prin- lowstone Park America, where the watches occasionally exhibit vagar- 1 and 3 ColHns 2 Bloor Houdans-Cock , E™lin. *
the Congress, and of these 95 per cent ,t m the tins. This process not only cess Royal), the Eighteenth Hussars greater part of the trees stand upright ies may be interested in the paper | ‘ white Plymouth ’ Rocks —Cock 1 grove- hen 1 Bowlin^! i L.^ 
are now fighting. conduces to the preservation of the (the Queen), and the Nineteenth Hus- fn their natural position instead of which Mr. J. J. Shaw, who assisted and 2 Cook 3 Riddick hen iknd fockwel t’ Love^nv!’

FIGS. product, but also prevents loss by , Sars tt?ueen Alexandra) These hon- being recumbent and scattered about the late Professer Milne in his seis- I co’ok 3 Riddfck cockerel’ 1 and nulle?7 Lntlrnïi *’n 2 vBoWlmg;
The first known tree referred to in evaporation and lhe yast.® ®"da‘Vrd ors were bestowed by the King about the ground as in other parts of the mographic work, has communicated 2’ Cook;’ 3,’ Riddxk;’pullet, 1 and 3, i w C R P 1 À ow mg.

the Bible is the fig-tree. We arc apt cutting. Moreover the tinned cheese twelve months ago. world. In Arizona the fossilised to the Royal Astronomical Society Cook; 2, Riddick. ! MirMuH,; B’ Cock, 1 and 2
to think of figs as very sweet dried ha‘Lj'° h "tn offset the cost ; SEEING BACKWARDS. trunks have evidently been earned a Tests have shown that a watch which Buff Plymouth Rocks—Cock, 1, 2 MiA®™-ss’ 3 McKenney; hen, j
fruit, brown in color, packed into ag . . p ; The h're can see obiects >• Tnd as long distance from where they or- normally varies only to the extent of and 3, Montgomery; hen, 1, 2 and 3-! r_rI,„.T1SS’w. i^,cK*nney'3 ®®w,in8i
long wooden boxes. When newly ROYAL PREROGATIVE | w=ll as in front. Its eyes are" large, iginally grew. In the Yellowstone the a second a day may gain or lose a Montgomery; cockerel, 1, 2 and 3, i /and^^Middl?’ 2 Mc^reiSey:
gathered, figs are rather like pears I HE ROYAL PKEKUUAll L prominent and placed laterally Its trees now stand where they grew, and quarter of a minute in the 24 hours ditto; pullet, 1, 2 and 3. ditto. , PUliet, 1 and 3 Middlemiss, 2 McKer.-
in shape, and of a green or purple Some years ago when the Duke of ; /of seein„ tbjnKs ;n the rear ! where they were entombed by the if ;t ,s hungup on a stand or a bed- I A. O. v„ Plymouth Rocks—Cock, 1 neY-
color. Eaten in this state the people, Connaught was rafted to the position j r £ noticeable in coursiny for ! outpouring of various volcanic ma.- post_ Mr Shaw also suggests that Gibson; hen, 1, Gibson; pullet, 1, Spangled Hamburgs—Hen, 1 Gib- 
of the East consider them the most of Lieutenant-Colonel of the First thou„h the grevhound is mute’ while terials. ■ the well known fact of a watch keep- Middlemiss. s°n, 2 Logan; cockerel, 1 Gibson 2
delicious of fruit, but the figs are also Rifle Brigade the late Queen Victorn j f hg hy ;d bl d Now as the softer rocks surround- ing bad time when worn by someone 1 Goldenlaced Wyandottes—Cock 1, Howser; pullet, 1 Gibson, 2 Howser.
dried, and in that form are included «.^fa^a^reaimentaî^olfice V and to a nifkty the exact moment at which mg them are gradually worn away else than the owner is not due to Bridge; hen, 1, ditto; cockerel, 1, ditto PencilIcd Hamburgs-ken x Me

.. • m=-b,r„ ,h, K„y„ rijj i ?” SS, BUSS 5?.5S5,«SI ™r.= Ps“Lr S3 Wyandotte. C*>ck, ^

! STiMtUr M ZÎ so pfaeed ..a. t, o,„ aee X.“5M5 S I nUHI.n AT «ftp j ÏS® St ISSSS? I
much annoyed, and proceeded to give equal facility, in., tacui y en • IlKVUIIU I IL Lllx Puff Wvandottes __cock 1 Bridge; I Buttercups—Cock, 1, 2 Apps;! the sergeant in charge a piece of his ables it to direct with great pro lsion should not be supposed however, M T It I 11 1r||1,| 2 Houser- hen 1 Bridge; 2, Houser; hen, 1 Apps; cockerel, 1 Apps;

j mind. But the quick-witted Irishman ‘^ ^ f orms of kicks with which I should not be supposed, .1 ^ U I IIUI U« I IUU Cockerel l’, Bridge, 2, Houser. P^ets, 1 and 2, Apps.’ PP*'
was equal to the occasion. it defends itselt. - . ,nd smaller branches for the Prtf\ nnnnA) AIAI/ White Wyandottes.—Cock, 1, Rice; Golden Campmes—Cock, 1 Bcney;

‘The guard, sorr,” he said in the EQUAL TO THE otCAbiON. «{ dolcanic material falling on L|]P PUflvV v|Pl( 2 and 3, Tyrell; hen, 1, Ficht, 2 2nd 3, hen, 1, Beney; cockerel 1 and 2,
,nc..est brogue, is for her Royal ; A certain conceited colonel, who is ,h stripped the trunks bare. fljll I 111 111 111 I III 111 Pennell; cockerel, 1, Pennell; 2, Ficht; Beney; 3 Howie; pullet, 1, 2 and 3
I Highness, who, as a member of the yet quite unknown to fame, had EXCHANGING COMPLIMENTS. ' UI1 V,lUUU U,UI1 3, Tyrell; pullet, 1 and 2, Ficht; 3, Ty- Beney.
Royal Family, is entitled to it. a great idea of his own importance , ng-i ||-AIAI I Al III n rell. Silver Carmnnes—Cock, 1 and 2,
THE “HORSE CHESTNUT.” j and was always boasting of what he Here is an anecdote told a ou I I 111 1111 M ||M|| 11 Partridge Wyandottes — Cock, 1, Beney and Taylor; 3 Reid; hen, 1,

! Why the horse chestnut is so called i would do if he went on active ser- Adjutant-General Soukhornlmov, Rus- | F VI niilll I lllll II Grantham ; hen, 1 and 2, Grantham. 2 and 3 Beney and Taylor. Cockerel
is a oebattble po'nt, but at least one ; vice. His military friends did not sia’s war minister. Once he was tra- i Ill/ll VI 111-1/ | Columbian Wyandotte—Cock, 1 and j 1, 2 and 3 Beney and Taylor. Pullet,

veiling incognito near Nice, accom-----------------------» 3 Middlemiss ; 2, Riddick; hen, 1 and 1 1, 2 and 3 Beney and Taylor
panied by his wife, and they entered ; 13, Riddick: 2, Middlemiss; cockerel, ; Black, Red or Brown Games—Cock
a modest village inn. But the land- | Mothers can rest easy after giving j and 2, Riddick; 3, Middlemiss; pul- 1 and 2 Botterell and Son, 3 McKen-
lady learned from the chauffeur who “California Syrup of Figs,” because in let, 1 and 2, Riddick ; 3, Middlemiss. ney; hen, 1, Botterell and’ Son Mc-
the illustrious guests were. Having a few hours all the clogged-up waste i S.C. Rode Island Reds—Cock 1, Keney, 3 Grantham; pullet, 1 Botterell
brought in what was required, she 6 b:i _ d fP,mentinir fnna ^miJ , Sharp, 2 and 3; Lawrence and Gardi- and Son, 2 McKenney.
then sat silently down to an old pi- , , 6 f y < ner; hen, 1, Lawrence and Gardiner; Duckwing Games—Cock, Botterell
ano, and suddenly the sounds of the 0 es out of the bowels, and you 2. Eckert; 3. Brierley; cockerel 1, Me- and Son; hen 1, Botterell and Son;
Russian national hymn reached the have a well, playful child again. Child- Gregor; 2 Lawrence and Gord ner; 3, cockerel, 1 Botterell and Son; pullet,
Minister’s ears. One can imagine his ren simply will not take the time from < Duncan; pullet, 1, Lawrence and Gar- j Botterell and Son.
astonishment. Having listened with pjay to empty their bowels and thev I 2„ind, 3> McGresor.^ Pyle Game— Cock, hen, cockerel,
uncovered head to the Russian hymn come tightly packed, liver ’gets slug^ ' RJlode. I-^and Redd CH- pullet. f>rst in every instance to Bot-
the Minister in his turn sat down to gish an| st^ach disordered I2 a"d,3’ How,?; he,\1 an.d 3’ terell and Son.
the piano and played the Marseillaise When cross, feverish, restless, see*2, §£w!l nu^eT Eckert4 2 ’ and 3 Lndla A‘ V‘ Games—Cockerel, 1 and 
to the great delight of all present. if tongue is coated, then give this de- Eck«rt- Pullet- Eckert, 2 ana 2 Ramsay; punet, 1 and 2 Ramsay, 3

RISE OF NEWFOUNDLAND licious “fruit laxative.” Children love rc White Leghorns—Cock, 1 2, B^TU"gV 0 ^
Newfoundland has had a curious ‘t.- and 11 ca« not cause injury. No and'3C-Edwards and Shellard; hen, 1 K^y • ^McK^nv0^’ 1 MC"

history. Cabot, sailing from A f * your little one- 2 and’s, Edwards and Shellard; cock- Kepit^’^Coc^ . Brumr,- hen 1
Bristol, discovered the country in !f ful1 of cold, or a sore throat, diar- erel_ 1,Edwards and Shellard; 2, Love-. Vames Lock- 1 Brume1’ hen- 1
1407, and in 1583 Sir Humph- hroea, stomachache bad breatn, re-'y,.. 3> Yapp; pullet, 1, 2 and 3, Ed- ;
rey Gilbert annexed its wild and rocky r^em1^er,1 a gCI1v C £^a;lsing” wards and Shellard. Botterell anrf^nn- he 1 Gib
shores for Queen Elizabeth. Yet un- should always be the firstT?ea:ment s.C. White Leghorns—Cock, 1, Ho- s°n. 2 Bo“ere.1,1 and fon> b^1* 1 Glb'
til one hundred and thirty years ago it given Full directions for babies, child- ward, 2, Minshall; 3, Robbins; hen, 1, cockere^i Tamemn-3
was illegal to build a permanent re^ a11 agev,sa"d grown-ups are Minshall; 2, Howard; 3, Robbins; 4, =ock«el i Cameron, pullet, x and 2

; house there The island was held by Panted on each bottle. Atfield; cockerel, 1, Minshall; 2, Ho- La™er°n.
i “merchant adventures” for the sake Beware of counterfeit fig syrups, ward; 3 and 4, Chessum; pullet, 1, White Cochin Bantams-Coek x
I o?the fisheries Thev hired thefr fisn Ask yoar druggist for a 50-cent bottle Minshall: 2 and 3, Chessum. !“d 2 C*™ST°n’ 3 Hicks; hen, 1 and 3
ot the nsnenes. iney nirea their nsn q{ -callfornla Syrup of Figs,” then Black Leghorns—Cock 1 Anderson, Hicks, 2 McKenny; Cockerel, 1 rfWtrî,; IT brought look carefully and see that if is made 2 Sharp; hfn. L Loveg^ove 2, Me-’ Pullet, 1 Hicks, 2 Logan.

1 the Atlantic each sprng and b o g t by tbe “California Fig Syrup Com- Kenney 3 Sharp; cockerel, 1 and 2 Brahma Bantams—Cock, 1 Botter-
them back at the commencement ot pany >> We make no smaller size. I Anderson 3 Lo^egrove- pullet 1 and ell and Son; hen, cockerel, pullet, all
WmLer- Newfoundland’s importance Hand back with contempt any other ? Lovfgfove• 3 h!usef firsts to Botterell and Son.
in the cod fishery arises to a great ex- fi j2 ^ovegrove 3 Legborns—Cock 1 Back Cochin Bantnms-Cock, . Me-
tent from the fact that it is only p------------------------------------ Pond-Ln x ? and 2 Pond-cockerel Kenney. 2 Botterell and Son; hen, 1
within her waters that the small fish | Pond, hen, 1, 2 and 3, Pond, co k , g tt j, d o McKenney- pul-
desirable as bait can be obtained in Governor Harris, of Georgia, signed 1 and « Pond; pullet, 1 and 2.Pond-lBotterell and Son
the necessarv Quantities. the last of a series of bills designed j S. C. Brown Leghorns—Cock, 1, 2 i n Vr r H.n 1

1 . QTmQT-T-rTT'm? to banish from that State all brewer- and 3, Orr and Creedon; hen, 1 and 3, M • ° V Cochin Bantam
A SUBSlliUlL. ies, locker clubs, and “near beer” sal- , Orr and Creedon; 2, Brumel; cocker- e”ney- _ , .

el i and 3, Orr and Creedon,, 2 Stork; Birchen Game Bantam-Cock t, hen 
pullet, i Brumel, 2 and 3 Orr and cockerel 1, pullet 1, all to Botterell 
Creedon 1 and Son.

S. C. Buff Leghorn-Cock, 1 Grif- R Black R°sefT^b-Cock, i Fink, 2 
fin; hen, 1 and 2 Griffin, 3 Anderson; ™n< 3 Botterell and So ,

G"Sn ”l?JkS,0rk! pul- cockpit ?Hmk. a Harding. i Bott.r.li

‘"s«»“aDu.°kS-ÆL,-Coet ÆUF“' ’ B

1 McKenney, 2 Anderson; hen, 1 Me- white’Rose Comb Bantams- Cock.
2 3nd 3 Anderson cockerel, x Gibson 2 Botterell and Son, 3 Gran 

'IeKTney’ 2 H°MrKennev SOn: them; hen X and 3 Gibson, 2 Botter-
P Spa’nishlêockf ^ Anderson; hen, ^llfeTi 'z"n?^^i’bsO?'1 ' 

x Anderson; pullet, x Anderson. Golden Sebright-Cock, 1 BoUerell
S. C. Black Mmorcas-Cock, 1 Gib- and Son. 2 Bridge; hen, 1 Bndge. 2 

son; hen, 1 Sharp; cockerel, x Sharp, Botterell and Son; cockerel, 1 Bridge;
2 Gibson; pullet, 1 Sharp, 2 Gibson. punet , Bridge

R. C Black Minor cas—Hen, 1 2 silver Sebright—Cock. 1 Bridge, 2 
and 3 Grantham; cockerel 1 and 2, McKenney; hen, 1 Bridge, 2 Botterell 
Grantham; pullet, 1 and 2, Grantham. and Son, 3 McKenny; cockerel 1 Mc-
-Andulusians—Cockerel, 1, 2 and 3, Kenney; pullet 1 Botterell M Son 

King; hen, 1, 2 and 3 King; cockerel, $2 Selling dlass—Cock,
1 and 2, King; pullet, 1, 2 and 3 King, cockerel, 1 Sharp

S. C. Anconas—Cock, 1 Borthwick, $3 Selling Class—Cockerel, 1
2 Apps, 3 McGregor; hen, i Borth- Hsh and Richardson, 2 and 3, 
wick, 2 McDonald, 3 Apps; cockerel, pullet, 1 English and Richardson.

When the system 
gets “all run down” 
build it up with

C'Kee/e's
passable explanation of the name may j believe that he was so anxious to get 
be found in a peculiar characteristic | into the thick of the fighting as he 

i of the tree. If. when it is mature, a! professed to be, and they laid their 
leaf be broken off cleanly at the point ! heads together, with the result that 

i where its stem joins the branch it will ! one of them rushed upon him with 
! be ’iscovered that the base .of the the false news—

20 ; stem is the exact shape of a horse s “Have you heard the latest? You 
IH :hoof, and if one looks further one will are ordered off for active service

immediately!”
The colonel started to his feet. 
“Good heavens!” he cried. “Has 

French been killed already?”

Special
Extra
Mild ALE

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 see plainly marked upon the “hoof' 
pc\r T)z*n axtt? onn d a mt the nsil iiisrks of the horse s shoe. The

^ 1 ” BKAN 1 * i similitude of hoof and nails is at least 
FORD 1 remarkable. It might be supposed, in

I
I The dasheen, a compartively new oons.

^Restrictive Laws &■ Early Closing

!Â^Ào not interest the man who has pure, mild,
Vj* refreshing Regal in his home for his family and guests.
' Regal is healthful and nourishes. It induces 
f t?5 quiet nerves and restful sleep.

MADF FROM PURE WATER

Remember Early Closing. Si DUNLOP & CO>j Order home a Case to-day.
30 Market St. Phone 203 ---------------------

I he Hamilton Brewing Association, Limited, Hamilton.
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$12.00$20.00 Raccoon Muffs and 
Neckpieces. Sale price 

$35.00 Alaska Sable Muffs and Neck
pieces.
Sale price

$40.0# Persian Lamb Muffs and Neck
pieces.
Sale price

$20.00
$24.50

$50.00 Mink Muffs and Neck- (POQ AA
pieces. Sale price.......... «P^lO.UU

$2.00 Linen Table Cloths. 99cSale price .... 
$3.00 Bed Spreads.

Sale Price . .. 
$3.00 Men’s Hats. 

Sale Price . ..

$12.99$25.00 Ladies’ Suits.
Sale price...........................

$15.00 Ladies’ Coati,, new 
styles......................................

$20.00 Ladies’ Coats, new 
styles ....................................

$5.00 Silk Blouses, broken 
sizes ......................................

$2.00 E. T. Corsets.
Sale price ...........................

$1.00 Corsets.
Sale price ...........................

* 75c Corsets.
Sale price ...........................

$8.99
( $10.99

$1.00
99c

$3.00 Comforters, size 72 x 72. (PI QQ
Sale Price . ....................

Penman’s 95 Natural Wool Ladies’ Un
derwear, all sizes.
Sale price...............

$1.25 Flannelette Night Gowns.
Sale price ......................................... * "V

$3.50 Ladies’ Sweater Coats.
Sale Price ...............................

$2.00 12-4 Ibex Blankets.
Sale Price ...............................

$5.00 All Wool Large Size Û»Q
Blankets. Sale price... tPv.T«/ 

$9.00 Featherdown Comforters. (PC QQ 
Sale Price ...............................

99c

$1.99
$1.49

$2.89$4.50 Men’s Heavy1 Sweater
Coats. Sale price............

$5.00 Boys’ Bloomer Suits.
Sale Price ...............................

$6.00 Boys’ Bloomer Suits. (PQ QQ
Sale Price ............................... tPU.i70

$7.00 Boys’ and Youths’ Over- (PO QQ
coats. Sale price................. 7U

$10.00 Boys’ and Youths’ Over- (PC QQ
coats. Sale price.................

40c Boys’ Underwear.
Sale price .........................................

75c Penman’s Wool Underwear.
Sale price ............

$15.00 Ladies’ Suits.
Sale Price ..........

$3.79

29c
49c

$5.99
/

»

$1.49$2.50 Men’s Worsted Pants.
Sale Price ...............................

$4.00 Fine Serge Pants.
Sale Price ...............................

$1.00 Men’s Caps.
Sale price ....................................

$1.50 Men’s Extra Fine Caps.
Sale price ....................................

Penman’s 95 Natural Wool Men’s Un
derwear, all sizes.
Sale price .........................................

75c Pure Wool Fleece Underwear.
Sale price .........................................

$2.49
59c
98c
99c
49c

$3.50 Men’s Heavy Sweater QQ
Coats. Sale price.............. tpX.î/î/

$10.00 Men’s All Wool Suits.
Sale Price ...............................

$16.50 Men’s Blue Serge Suits. (PQ QfT
Sale Price ............................... «PO.i/tl

$22.50 Hand-tailored Suits.
Sale price ..........................

$15.00 Men’s Overcoats.
Sale Price ..........................

$30.00 Fine Beaver Overcoats, Otter col
lar, rubber interlined.
Sale price ........................

$25.00 Pure Wool Chinchilla Overcoats, 
blue and grey.
Sale price

$29 Bishop Fur Overcoats.
Sale price............................

$4.95

$12.95
$9.95

$13.95
$13.95
$14.95

Every Day Brings New Shipments From Our Toronto Headquarters—Don't Fail to Take Advantage of This Great Opportunity !

PEAlit
Delegation Waited o 

dent Wilson, But H 
Non-Committa

By Special Wire to the Courier,

Washington, Nov. 27— 
women peace advocates wl 
hind a movement for a con 
neutral nations to be called 
effort to end the European 
preseed themselves as opti 
day ovc1 thei - plans.

A delegttio i representing 
tent saw President Wilson 
n an effort to induce him t 

support, but the President 
committal. One of the wo 
however, that she believed 1 
dent was ^deeply impressed 
information laid before him, 
“I think you will hear a 
from the White House beft

The women presented r< 
to the President which had 
opted at a local mass meetiq 
.him to call upon neutral n 
appoint delegates to attend 
ence having as its object a s 
of th .- European conflict.

The resolutions declared 
voys sent by the Internatioil 

is of Women at The Ha 
pined from the goverd 

the belligerent nations of Eu 
they would have no objectio) 
celling of a conference of tt 
nations of the world lookii 
paeetyie termiBMiôft 0$ Then 

Although the president 1 
fttfing th 
*l*n, his Ï 
; had no i 

Europe which would lead hi 
lieve that the time was opp< 
him-to take any step.

yet he

ALLIED TROOPS 
KEEP LA

Reinforcements Keep C 
Large Numbers to 

of Saloniki.

By Special Wire to the Courirr

London, Nov. 27.—Alliei 
continue to land at Saloniki 
numbers. A Reuter despa 
yesterday at Salniki says tha 
ant British reinforcements 
that port on Thursday and w 
ed immediately.

After the occupation of Pi 
the Austrians and Germans. 1 
age says, the main body of 
retreated in a southerly direc 
Serbians were unable to 
their positions in the Katch 
ioft, owing to the greatly 
forces of the invaders.

Official announcement h 
made to the commanders of 
troops at Saloniki of the g| 
given by the Greek Gvernm 
tive to the freedom of actio 
armies.

Winter has set in earlier tl 
in the Balkans. It is exped 
tary operations on both side 
greatly hampered thereby.

Calling Two Years A
By Special Wire to the Courier!

Petrograd, Nov. 27.—Via 
Nov. 27.—The minister of th 
has issued a communication 
foreshadows the possible d 
summoning to the colors of 
in 1897, who normally are j 
to military service until 191

> FINISH SE
FINIS

By Special Wire to the Courier!

Berlin, Nov. 27.—(In Moij 
zette).—Major Moraht, in Tl 
blatt, estimates that about 7 
of the Serbian army havejie 
are about to reach Albania 5 
tenegrain soil, while 25,000! 
in southern Macedonia. H 
also that 136,000 have been 
and that about as many md 
or wounded, are sick or H 
serted.
u “Most of the latter,” he q 
are inferior troops, which 1 

sacrificed to enable the otn 
to escape. These again wl 
after recovery from the 
flight, either as mercenariej 
the English purpose more 
than at present, or as guerril 
raiding the Sanjak and 
Macedonia.

(

SMASH GO THE PRICES-—OUT GO THE GOODS
Sensational Sacrifice of Bright New Merchandise—Thousands of Dollars Worth of Seasonable Goods in This Mighty Bargain Crash—

156 Colb orne St., BrantfordJ. and I. AXLER CO.Known for Years as Toronto?s 
Greatest Bargain Givers BOLES OLD STAND
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